
CARLESS ,1. & BOATWRIGHT Paoe 2
Form 8582 (2017)

Caution: The worksheets must be filed with tax return a

Worksheet I - Lines and 1c

Name of activlty

Total. Ent€r on Form 8582, lines 1a,

1c

2 - For Form

Name of activlty

Total. Enter on Form 8582, llnes 2a

and 2b
Form Lines 3b and 3c

Name ol actlvity

Total. Enter on Form 8582, llnes 3a,

and 3c

Worksheet - Use this an amount is on

Name ot activity

5- of Losses

Name of actlvitY

for records.

Ov€rall gain or loss

{e) Loss

(c) Overall loss

Overall gain or loss

(e) Loss

line 10 or 1

(dl Subtract
column (c)

from column (a)

(c) Unallowed loss

Prior yearsCurrent year

(d) Gain(b) Net loss
(line 1b)

(c) Unallowed
loss (line 1cl

(a) Net income
(line la)

RKSHEET 1IIED STATEN ENT FOR WCSEE ATTAC

Lines 2a
(b) Prior Year

unallowed d6ductions (llne 2b)

-1727. 795,5

(a) Gurrent year
deductions (line 2a)

Current year Prior years

(c) Unallowed
loss (line 3c)

(d) Gain(a) Net income
(line 3al

(b) Net loss
(line 3b)

(b) Rario
(c) Special
allowance

Form or schedule
and line number
to be reported on
(se6 instructions)

(al Loss

Form or schedule
and line number
to be reported on
(s€e instructions)

(al Loss (b) Ratio

719762 10-13-17
8582



ro'm 8283
(Rsv. D@ombtr 2014)

Depetm€nl of th6 TtsEsu.y
lntomal Rovsnue Soilico

0n your

CARLESS 'J. &

Noncash Gharitable Gontributions
) Atlach to your tox rolurn il you clalmed a lolal deductlon

ol over $500 for all conlrlbutsd proporly.

OMB. No. 1545-0908

lnlormstlon about Form 8283 and ltg lnslrucllon6 ls at

BOATWRIGHT
completing lhis form. your lax return

Atlachm6nl
sequenceNo.155

nu

Figure the amount of your

Section A. Donated Property ol $5,000 or Lers and Publicly Traded Socurltlos - Llst ln this section only items (or groups ot similar items) for which you

claimed a deduction of $5,000 or less. Als0 list publicly traded securllles even ll the deducllon is more than $5,000 (see instructions).

lntormatlon on Donaled Property - ll you neod more space, attach a statemsnl

(a) Name and address ol the

donoo organizalion
(Fff a €nler lh6 yo&, mak6, model,

For strurities, enttr tho company nams and lhe

A

B

c

D

A

B

D

c

E

Method uE€d to dEtqmlne lhs lalr
mdket valuo

VAL

partlal lntsrosts and Rsshloted Use Property - Comploto llnes 2a through 2e il you gave less lhan an entlre lntorost in a property lislsd in Part L Complete

linss 3a through 3c il conditions were placod on a contribution llsted in Part l; also atlach the required statomenl (soe instructions),

numbor (unless Fm 1098-C ls attached)

FL 3220
STRI

527 I', iIACKSOIWILLE

Ft 32L7PAI,ATKA
tE

BOX 2558

t8re cotumns (e). {L, ano
or(glDinor's.cos-t

adtusled basls
,hl Falr mdket valu6
\"1(see lnslrucllonsl

I d Pato of ths
' 60ntrlbutlon

l0l Dale acqulr€d
bv'donor {mo.. va.}

(t) Howacqukod
Dy oonor

65U.PURCHASE
PURCHASE 100.1

Part ll

2 a Enter the letter from Part I that idsntitiss the property lor which you gave lsss than an sntko interest

lf Part ll applies lo more than ono proporty, attach a separale statsmoni.

b TotalamountclaimodasadeduclionforthepropertylistedinPartl: (1)Forthistaxyear )
(2)For any prior lax years >

a Name and address of oach organizalion to which any such conkibution was made in a prior year (complete only il ditferent lrom tho

doneo organizatlon above):
Name of chaitable organlzatlon (don€e)

Addr6ss (numb€r, st€ot, and room or ault6 no.)

City or town, siat€, and ZIP codg

Forlangibleproperty,entgrth0placewh8relhsprop8rlyislocatedorkept>

Name of any person, olher lhan the donee organization, having actual possession of the properly

3 a ls there a reslriction, either temporary or permanont, on the donee's rightt0 uso or disposo ol tho donated property?

b Did you give to anyone (other ihan the donee organizalion or another organizatlon particlpating with

lhe donee organizalion in cooporalive fundraising) lhs rightto the incom0 lrom lhe donatod property 0r

to the possessi0n ol lh0 propsrty, including the right to vote donaled securitios, t0 acquks the

properly by purchase or otherwi$o, or to deEignate thB porson having such income, possession, or right

to acquhe?...,..
c ls there a rostriction limiting the donated lor a

LHA For Pap0twork Reducllon Act Notlco, sos soparals lnskuctl0ns.

719931 04-01-17

Yes

usg?

Form 8283 (Rev. 12-2014)



Paid Preparer's Due Diligence Checklist
Earned tncome crean {eQ;l!lx1[,"?iisri!,iJr:#ix#ff, child rax credit (crc),

OMB No. 1545-1629

,_.8867 2017
Dspartmont of th€ Treasury
lntornal R€venue SErylcs

) To be completod Dy preparer and llled wlth Form 1040, 1040A, 1040E2, 1010NR' 10{0SS' or 1040PR'

for instructions and tho latest information.
Att6chment
Sequence No. 7O)Goto

Taxpayer name(s) shown on return Taxpayer

CARLESS 'J. & BOATWRIGHT
Enter preparer's name and PTIN

iIOHN D. ROWE CPA P0 00 9 9553

Due

Please check the aPProPriate box for ihe credit(s) claimed on this return and

compl€te the related Parts l'lV for ihe credit(s) claimed (check allthat apply).

I Did you complote the return based on information for tax year 2017

2 Did you complete the applicable EIC and/or CTC/ACTC worksheets found in

the Form 1040,1040A, 1O4OEZ,1O40SS, 1040PR' or 1040NR lnstructions'

and/or the AOTC worksheet found in the Form 8863 instructions' or your own

worksheet(s) that provides the same informatlon, and all related forms and
l--l uoeach credit

3 Did you satisfy the knowledge requirement? To meet the knowledge

requirement, you must do both of the followlng:

r lntervlew the taxpayer, ask questions, and document the taxpayer's

responses to determine that the taxpayer is eligible to claim the credit(s)

r Review information to determine that the taxpayer is eligible to claim the

what

4 Did any information provided by the taxpayer, a third party, or reasonably known

to you, in connection with preparing the return, appear to be incorrect'

incomplete, or inconslstent? (lf "Yes," answer questions 4a and 4b' lf "No," go

to question 5.) . ................
a Did you make reasonable inquiries to determine the correct, complete, and

consistent inf ormation?

b Did you document your inquiries? (Documentation should include the

questionsyouasked,whomyouasked,whenyouasked,lhelnformationthat
was provided, and lhe impact lhe information had on your preparation of the

l--l Y""

[--l ruo

[-l Y""

5 Did you satisfy the record retention requirement? To meet the record retention

requirement, you must keep a copy of your documentation referenoed ln 4b' a

copy of this Form 8867, a copy of appllcable worksheets, a record of how, when'

and from whom the informatlon used to prepare Form 8867 and worksheet(s)

was obtained, and a copy of any document(s) provided by the taxpayer that you

relied on to determine eliglbility orto computethe amount forthe credit(s) .-.--.......

List those documents, if any, that you relied on.

lTly""

6 Did you ask the taxpayer whether he/she could provide docum€ntatlon to

substantiate eligibility for and ihe amount of the credit(s) claimed on the

his/her for

7 Did you ask the taxpayer if any of these credits were disallowed or reduced in a

previous year?

(lf credits were disallowed or reduced, go to question 7a; if not, go to question 8')

Form 8862?

I lf the taxpayer is reporting self-employment Income, did you ask questions to

a Form c?

No

Yes

Yes

LHA For PaPerwork Reductlon Act

720501 12-12-17

Etctl cTc/ACTC
m

Notice, see separate instructions.
Form (2017)



&I BOATWRIGHT 2
Fo.m 8887 (2017) CARITESS iI .

lffiirl Due Dillgenco Questions for Returns Glalmlng EIC (lf the return does not clalm ElC, go to Part lll')

AOTC

ga Have you determined that ihis taxpayer is, in fact' eliglble to claim the EIC for

the number of children for whom the EiC is clalmed, or to claim EIC lf the

taxpayer has no qualifying chlld? (Skip 9b and 9c lf the taxpayer is claiming

EIC and do63 not have a quallfying child.)

b Did you explain to the taxpayer ihat he/she may not claim the EIC if the

taxpay€r has not lived with the child for ovor hall the year, even if the taxpayer

has supported the chlld?

cDidyouexplaintothetaxpayertherulesaboutclaimingtheElcWh€nachlld
the ihan

lEan-ifl Due Diligence euestions for Returns Claiming CTC anrr/or ACTC (lf the return does not clalm GTC or ACTC, go to Part lV')

1Oa Did all children for whom lhe taxpayer is claiming the CTCIACTC reside with

the taxpayer? (lf "Yes," go to question 'l 0c; if "No," go to question 1 0b') .'...''.-......

b Did you ask if there is an actlve Form 8332, Release/Revocation ol clalm to

Exemption for child by custodlal Par€nt, or a simllar statement in place and, lf

applicable, did you attach it to the return?

c Have you determlned that the taxpayer has not released lhe claim to another

Part lV Due Dlllgence euesgons for Returns Claiming AOTC (lf the return does not claim AOTC' go to Part V.)

oTC/ACTCEtc

tl n
Yes No

[X-l y",l--] uo

Yes l--l No

N/A
lXlvesl lruo

N/A

'll Did the taxpayer provide substantiation such as a Form 1 098-T and/or receiPts for

lfrtq Credlt Eliglbilitv Certillcation

) You have comptled wlth all due diligenco requiremsnts with r€spect to the crodlts clalmed on the return of ihe

taxpayer identifled above if You:

A, Interview the taxpayer, ask adequate qu€stlons, document lhe taxpayer's responses on the return or in your notes, review

adequato informatlon to dotermlne lf the taxpayer is eligible to claim the credit(s) and in what amount(s);

B. Complete this Form 8867 truthfully and accurately and complete the actions described in this ch€ckllst for all credits

claimed;

C. Submit Form 8867 ln the manner r€quired; and

D. Keep all live of the following records for 3 years from the latest of the dates specifled in the Form 8867 instructions under

Document Retention.

1. AcopyofForm8867,
2. The applicable worksheel(s) or your own worksheet(s) for any credits claimed,

3. Copies of any taxpayer documents you may have relied upon to determine ellgibility for and the amount of the credit(s),

4. A record of how, when, and from whom the inlormation used to prepare thls form and worksheet(s) was obtained, and

5, A record of any add1ional questions you may have asked to determine eligibllity for and amount ol the credits, and the

taxpayer's answers.

) lf you havo not complied with all due dillgonce requirements for all credits claimod, you may havo to pay a $51o

credlt have

12 Do you certify that all of the answers on lhis Form 8867 are, to lhe best of your

Form 8867 (2017)

720502 '12-12-17



AL PROPERTY -
or

1

2

3

4
5

(c) Eloct€d cct(b) Cost (buslness u38 only)

7
8

I
10

1t
12

t3

Form 4562 Depreciation and Amortization
(lnciuding Information on Listed ptopg!y)---

>Attachtoyourtaxreturn' SCHEDULE E- L

Part V before

oMB No. '1545-0172

2017
Attachm€nt

No- 179

Part I

(g) D€pr€clalion deductlon

3 083.

DeDartm€nt of tho Tt€asury
lnt;rnal Rovenue Swice (gg)

on

s iI. & GHT
To Expenso Under 179 Noto: lf have llsted

I Maximum amount (s€€ inslructions)

2 Total cost of section 1 79 propedy placed in sewlce (see instructions)

3 Threshold cost of section 179 property before reduction in limitation .

4Reductioninllmitation.subtractline3fromline2'lfzeroorless,enter.0.
5 oals fd til ftom llne l. lf zsto d 6ntor -0-, lf

(a) of prop€rty

7 Listed propedy. Enter lhe amount lrom line 29

I Total elected cost of section 1 79 property. Add amounts in column (c), lines 6 and 7 ..............

I Tentative deductlon. Enter the smallEr of line 5 or line 8

10 Carryover of disallowed deduction lrom line 13 of your 2O16 Form 4562

.ll Business income limitation. Enter the smaller of buslness income (not less than zerQ or line 5

12 Section 1 79 expense deductlon. Add llnes I and 'l o' but don't €nter more than line 1 1

of to '12

Don't use ll or Part lll below llsted use Part V

Special Allowance and Other include llsted

14 Special depreciation allowance for qualified property (other than llsted property) placed in service during

the tax year

MACRS Depreciation include listed
Scction

17 MACRS deductions for assets placed in service in tax years beginning before 2017

18 lr ln soryica th6 ld lnto ong assot h6re

15 Property subiect to section 168(0(1) electlon .........

to

Soction B - Assets Placed in Service 2017 Tax Year the Gsneral

7c

f

(a) Classification ot ProPstY

h Residential rental Property

I Nonresidential real Property

Section C - Assets Placed in S€rvice During 2017 Tax Year Using

Class

21 Llsted properly. Enter amount from line 28

22 Total, Add amounts from line 12, lines 14 through '17, lines 19 and 20 in column (g), and line 21

Enterh€reandontheappropriatelinesofyourreturn.PartnershlpsandScorporatlons
23 For assets shoWn abOve and placed in service during the cunent year, enter the

the Alternatlve DePrsciatlon

14

15

16

17

(o) Conv€ntlon (0 Method(d) Recovory
p6rlod

(c) Basis for dopr€clallon
{bu6inesMnvestmBnt use' 

only - sog inBttuction6)

(b) Monlh 6nd
yotr placed
ln seryic€

s/L25 vrs.
S/L27 .5 vrs. MM2 rT7 6,90b.

MM s/L27.5 vrs.
MM s/L39 vrs.

S/LMM

S/L
s/L12 vrs.
s/L

21

40 MM

22

23

7102s1 01-28-18 LHA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separato instructions.

- see instr

Form 4562 (201 7)



(lnclude

Note: For vehicle for which
ot

Section A -

24a Do you have evidencs to the

sJ.& GHT
certain other vehicles, cedain cedain computers, propedy used for

the rate or deducting lease expense, complete only 24a'24b, columns

and Other lnformatlon S€e lhe instructions for limits for

uso claimod?
(i)

Elocted(a)
Tvoo of property
(list vehiclos flrst)

section 179
cost

No

No

25 Special depreclation allowance for qualified listed property placed in service during the lax year and

more

26 used more than 50% in a business use:

used or less in a business use:

28 Add amounts in column (h), llnes 25 through 27' Enter her€ and on line 21, page 1

in lins 26. and on

Soction B - lnformatlon on Use ol Vehicles

complete thls sectlon for vehicles used by a sole proprietor, partner, or other "more than 5% owner," or related person. lf you provided vehicles

to your employees, tirst answer the questions ln Section C to see if you me€t an exception to completing this sectlon for those vehicles'

30 Tolal business/lnvostment milos driven during the
Vehicle

year (don'tinclude c0mmuting mil€s)

3'l Total commutlng mlles drlven during the year .,.

32 Total oth€r personal (noncommuting) mil€s

driven..............-

33 Total miles driven during the year.

Add lines 30 through 32............

34 Was the vehicle available for personal use

during off-duty hours?

3Ii Was the vehicle used primarily by a more

than 5% owner or related Person?

36 ls another vehicle available for personal

(fl

Section C - Questlons

Answer these questions to determine if you meet an

lor Employer$ Who Provid€ Vohlcles for Use by Thelr Employees

exception to completing sectlon B for vehicles used by employees who aren't more than 57o

owners or related

37 Do you maintain a written policy statement that prohibits all personal use of vehicles, including commuling, by your

Yes I I tto 24b lf "Yes," is the evidence wrigsnl L-|Ygr
(s)

Method/
Convention

(h)
Depreciatlon

deduction

(f)
Rscovsry

perlod

(el
Basl6 ftr deprsiallon
(businEsMnvostment

use only)use porcentag0

(cl
Business/

inveslmsnt

(d)
Cosl or

other basisplacod ln
servics

25

%
%
o/o

S/Lo/o

S/L.%
S/L.%

2S
2S

(e)

Vehicle

(c)

Vehicl€

(d)

Vehlcls

(b)

Vehicle

(a)

Vehicle

Y€s No YesNo Yes NoYes No YesYss No

employees?
a wrltten policy statement that prohibits personal use of vehicles' except

the instructlons for vehioles used by corporate officers, directors, or 1%

commuting, by your
38 Do you maintaln

employees? See or more ownerg

39 Do you treat all use ol vehicles by employees as personal use?

40 Do you provide more ihan five vehicles to your employees, obtain informatlon from your employees about

4l Do you meet the reguirements concerning qualilied automobile demonstration use?

ts

Amortlzation
(a)

O€scrlptlon ol ccls

42 Amortization of costs that 2O17 lax

43 Amortlzatlon of costs that began before your

(t)
Amortization
tq thl6 yes

Y6s

(e)
Amoiliatlon

nrdod or nemgnhog

(d)
Cods

selion

(c)
AmortlzablE

amount

(b)
orls amorliraton

heolns

43
44

716252 01-25-t0

2017 taxyeat

Form 4562 (2017)



Depreciation and Amortization
(lnciuding lnformation on Listed Property)

)Attachtoyourtaxroturn' SCHEDULE E- 3 2017Form

Dsoartmsnt of lho TroaEUry
lnt6rnal Revenue Seruice (90)

on

CARLESS & BOA
Elsctlon To Cortaln Under Socllon Noto: It have listed

1 Maximum amount (see instructlons)

2 Total cost of section 179 property placed ln service (see instructions)

3 Threshold cost of section 179 property before reduction in limitation .

4 Reduction in limitatlon. subkact line 3 from line 2. lf zero or less, enter -0'

Dolle llmitstlon Subusct lln€ 4 It 2610 q lnstructlons

6 (a) Oescrlption of ptopsrty

7 Listed propedy. Enter lhe amount from line 29 ....

g Total elected cost of section 179 property. Add amounts in column (c), lines 6 and 7

I Tentative deduction. Enter the small€r of line 5 or line 8 .....-

10 Garryover of disallowed deduction lrom line 13 of your 2016 Form 4562

11 Buslness income limitation. Enter the smaller of business income (not less than zero) or line 5

12 section 1 79 expense deductlon. Add llnes 9 and 1 0, but don't enter more than line 1 1

13 201 8.

Note: 't use Part ll or lll below for llsted use Part V.

Allowance and Other include listed

14 Special depreciallon allowance lor qualified property (other than listed property) placed in service during

the tax year

'15 Propedy subiectio section 168(f)(1) election

MACRS include listed
A

4562

Part V before

OMB No. 1545.0172

Aitachment
Sequence No. 179

Part l.

I
2

3
4

5
(c) Eleoted cost(b) Cost (busin6$ use only)

7

I
I
10

1.1

12

't4
15

16

17
17 MACRS deductions for assets placed in service in tax years beginning before 201 7

il6 asgots 6eruico the lnlo one or moto

Section B - Assets Placod in Servlce 2O1? laxYear th€ Goneral

(a) Classllicallon ol PtoPe*Y

h Residontial rental Property

I Nonresidential real Property

Section C - Assots Placed in Service During 2017 Tax Year the Alternative

chock hsr€

(g) Doprociatlon doduction

b
c

e

t

System

b1
c

Summary

21 Listed propedy. Enter amount lrom line 28

22 Total. Add amounts from line 12, lines 14 through 17,

Enter here and on the appropriate lines of your return'

23 For assets shown above and placed in service during

llnes 19 and 20 in column (g), and line 21

Partnerships and S corPorations

the current year, enter the

L 286.

(e) Conventlon (0 Method(d) Rsovsy
psriod

(c) BaslE for dopteoiatlon
(buslne6MnvBstmont use' only - ss insttuctions)

(b) Month and
y€ar plac€d
in sflvlco

s/L25 vrs.
s/LMM27.5 yrs.

MM s/L27 .5 vts.STATEMENT 5
S/L39 vrs. MM

s/LMM

S/L

S/L12 vrs.
MM40

22

ta

7rs25r 01-28-1s LHA For Paperwork Heductlon Act Notico' sge separate instructions. Form ztti62 (2017)



Listed
recreation, or

ss ir. &
(lnclude automobiles, cedain vehicles,

vehicle for which are the standard

IGHT
certain computers, property used for

rate or deducting lease expense, complete only 24a,24b' columns
Note: For any
(a) throuoh (c) B. Section C ifof A. all

and Other lnformation See the instructions for limits for automobiles.)
Section A -

24a Do have evldsnco to lhe business/invsstmont uso claimod?

{a)
Type of Propsrty
(list vehiclos llrsi)

(i)
Electod

saction 179
cost

25 Special depreciation allowance for qualified listed property placed in servico during the tax year and

used ina use..-

us€d more than 50% in a buslness use:

27 or less in a business use:

2s Add amounts in column (h), lines 25 through 2T Enter here and on llne 21, page 1 ...............

line and on

Section B - lnformation on Use ol Vehlcles

complete this section for vehicles used by a sole propriotor, padn€r, or other "more than 596 owner," or related person. lf you provlded vehicles

to your employees, first answer the questions in Section C to see if you meet an exception to completing this sectlon for those vehicles'

30 Total buslness/lnvestment miles drivsn during lhe
Vehicle

yoar (don't lnclude commuting milos)

3'l Total commuting mlles driven during ihe year ...

32 Total other personal (noncommuting) miles

driven...............

3{l Total miles driven during the year.

Add lines 30 through 32.............

34 Was the vehlcle available lor personal use

during otf-duty hours?

35 Was the vehiole used primarily by a more

lhanSo/o owner or related Person?

36 ls anothor v€hicle available for personal

use?
Sectlon G - Questions for Employers Who ProvidE Vehicles for Use by Thelr Employees

Answer these questions to d€t€rmine if you meet an exception to completing Sectlon B for vehicles used by employees who aren't more than 5olo

owners or

37 Do you maintain a wrltten pollcy statement that prohibits all personal use of vehicles, including commuting, by your

1

(fl

lYes I I tto " is the Yos

(h)
Deproclaiion

dsductlon

(e)
Basls for d€prociallon

{buslnEBs/inv€8tm€nt
use only)

(f)
Recovery

poriod

tg)
Methodl

Convention

(c)
Business/

invsslment
use psrcsntags

(d)
Cost or

other basis

(bt
Dato

placed ln
servica

25

o/o

%
o/o

S/L%
s/L.o/o

S/L.o/o

2A

29

(e)

Vehlclo

(c)

Vehicle

(d)

Vehicle

(b)

Vehicle

(a)

Vehicle

Yes No YesNo Yes NoYes No YesYes No

employ€es?
a written policy statement that prohibits personal use of vohicles, except

the instructions for vehicles used by corporate officers, directors, or 170

commuting, by your
38 Do you maintain

employees? See or more owners

39 Do you ireat all use of vehicles by employees as personal use?

40 Do you provide more than five vehicles to your employees, obtain informatlon from your employees about

tho use of the vehicles, and retain the informatlon received?

41 Doyou meet the requirements concerning qualilied automobile demonstration use?

to 41

Amortization

of cogts

Amortization of costs that 201 7 tax

4{t Amortization of costs lhat began before your 201 7 tax year

y0ar

Y6s

Paft
(dt

Code
s6ctlon

(e)
Amor{alioo

oedo d or oerceohoe

(c)
Amorllzable

smounl

tb)
Date rmoiiation

beolns

rl3

44

716252 0t-25-18
Form 4562 (2017)



cARr,Ess .r. & IBoATwRTGHT

MORTGAGE INTEREST A}ID POINTS
REPORTED ON FORM 1098

STATEMENT 1
SCHEDULE A

DESCRIPTION

WEI,I,S FARGO BA}TK N A, PO BOX L44LL, DES MOINES, IA

TOTAL TO SCHEDULE A, LINE 10

SCHEDUIJE A REAIJ ESTATE TAXES

50306-3411

AMOT]NT

8,681.

8,681.

STATEMENT 2

DESCRIPTION

WEI,I,S FARGO BANK N A

TOTAL trO SCHEDULE A, LINE 6

FORM 8582 ACTIVE RENTAIJ OF REAL ESTATE - WORKSHEET I

AMOt]NT

238,
1,515.

1,853.

STATEMENT 3

CURRENT YEAR

NAITIE OF ACTMTY NET INCOME NET I,OSS

PRIOR YEAR
UNALLOWED

LOSS

OVERALL GAIN OR LOSS

GAIN LOSS

RENTAIJ PROPERTY

RESI RENTAIJ -

RESIDENTIAI, RENTAL _

TOTALS

0. -L,796.

0

-1,796.

3,909.

2,8L8. 0.

3,909.

2,8L8.

6,727. -1 ,796. 6 ,727. -1 ,796.
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SOLVING THE PROBLEM OF CRIMINALIZING THE MENTALLY
ILL: THE MIAMI MODEL

C. Joseph Boatwright II.

INrRoouclow

It does not seem plausible that a Harvard educated psychiatrist and

the former head of psychiatry at Jackson Memorial hospital in Miami-

Dade County would be homeless and continually cycling through the

criminal jusiice system. Howevet, this was exactly the situation that

faced Judge Steven Leifman, a county court judge in Miami-Dade

county, Florida in 2000.1 Early in his career, Judge Leifman met with

patents who asked if he could help their son who was scheduled to

upp"u. before Judge Leifman in court that day.2 They explained that their

rln *ur a Harvar.d educated psychiatrist and the former head of
psychiatry at Jackson Memorial hospital in Miami-Dade County.3

Further, they explained that he was suffering from late onset

schizophrenia, was homeless, and had been anested numelous times on

minor offen*"r.4 A, a result, he had been in and out of the county jail

system for years.s Although Judge Leifman had not previously dealt with

a similar situation, he assured the parents that he *o,rtd help tLeir son'6

The accused man had been arrested on a second degree misdemeanor

for. stealing a shopping cafi.7 As Judge Leifman began to speak to him,

"The author is a County Court Judge and cross sworn as an Acting Cilcyit Judge in the

Seventh Judicial Circuit in Florida. He was an Associate Judge on the 5"' District Coutt

of Appeals in Florida. The author obtained his JD fi'om the Catholic Univetsity,

Colum'bus School of Law Stntna CMn Laude and obtained an LLM in Taxation from

The University of Florida, Levin College of Law. He cumently is a candidate for an

LLM in Judicial Studies, Duke Law School in May 2018. The authol gtatefully

acknowledges the input and advice he received fi'om the Honorable Judge Steven

Leifman un-O fm Coifey, Coordinator Eleventh Judicial Circuit Mental Health Project,

in wliting this article.
I Ines NJvacic, CBS News, Treatnent or Lockup? Criminal Juslice System Grapples

With Mentally ILL puly 21, 2015 , 5:36 AM)'

http://www.cbsnews.couVnews/tleatrnent-or-lockup-crirninal-iustice-svstem-graPDles-
*itt""*^t"lt*itV;re Judge Steven Leifrnan, Keynote Speaker, 2013 rneethrg of the

Irt**tt"d Association of Forensic Mental Health services in Masstlicltt,

N etltellands, https://rvww.youtube.com/watch?v:kySbyo3PTyA'
2 Id.

'Id.
4 Id.
sta
u Id,
7Id.



the accused man had a psychotic episode in the courtroom.s This caused

Judge Leifman to order a mentaf competency examination for him.e

After the examination, it was determined that he was "incompetent to

proceed" in court due to his mental illness and should be involuntarily

committed to a facility where he could receive mental health treatment

and be restored to competen"y.lO How"rrer, Florida law, like the laws of
many other states and jurisdictions, did not allow for the involuntaly

commitment of defendants in misdemeanor cases.tl At a result, he was

released fi.om jail without receiving mental health treatment, only to

repeat the cycle of being arrested again and going thlough the same

process without anY treatment.'-
Judge Leifman's experience is not uncommon for those in the

uiminal justice system. It is generally and most commonly described as

the "criminalization of mental illness." The criminalization of mental

illness is the process of directing those with mental illnesses, who

usually commii minor offenses, through the crirninal justice svstem and

then treating their mental illnesses in our jails and prisons.'3 The

criminalization of mental illness has become a significant problem in the

United States. According to cuuent statistics from the National Sheriff s

Association, Treatment Aduo"u"y Center, and the Department of Justice,

there are nearly ten times as many people with mental illnesses in jails

and prisons in ttre United States as there are in all state psychiatric

hospitals combined.ra Nearly 20 percent of all jail detainees experience a

,"u"." mental illness (SMD.rs There are nearly 1.5 million individuals

with severe mental illnesses that are anested annually''o On any given

day there are 360,000 people with severe mental illnesses in jails and

priron, ttu.oughout the- country and over 760,000_ people with severe

mental illnesses al€ on community control or probation." People with

mental illnesses ar€ on probation or parole two to four times that of the

t rd.
e ld.

'o IdrrId,
t2 Id.
t, Firdon N. Slate, Jacqueline K. Buffington-Vollurn and W. Wesley Johnson, Z/re

Crirninalization of Mentit lllness,Carolina Academic Prcss at pg. 43 (2d ed. 2013).
fr ilte statistics mentioned most likely include all individuals whether they have

"orrnittrd 
minor ol rnajor offenses, E. Fullel Tot'rey, et. al' The Treatment of Persons

lilith Mentat lllness In Prisons and Jails: A State Suvey,National Sheriffs Association

(April 8,2014), http://www.treatrnentadvocacl/centef.org/storage/doculnents/treatment-

beltind-barc/treatment-behi nd-bars. pdf'
t5 Id.
tu illephone interview with Judge Steven Leifman, Couuty Court Judge for Miami-

Dade Counfy, Fl (October 19,2017).

't Id.



general population on community control or probation.ls People with

irental illt "ttet 
remain incarcerated four to Bight times longer than

oeonle without mental illnesses for the exact same charge and at seven

ii-"r ttt" cost.le
when Judge Leifman initially confronted this problem, South Florida

had the highest percentage of individuals suffering fi'om mental illnesses

in the nation inits population.2Oln Miami-Dade County, nine percent of
the total populationsuffered from mental illnesses, which is two to three

times the national av"rage.2t At this same time, in the Dade County Jail

there were up to 1200 inmates suffering fiom mental illnesses that

occupied threl floors of the jail.2zln conhast, in 1985 there were only

450 inmates suffe[ing from mental illnesses in the county jait. 23 Of the

100,000 bookings in ttt. county jail, 20,000 were for individuals

suffering fi'om mental illnesses.2a Therefore, the Dade County jail served

as the laigest psychiatric institution in Florida.25

Durinlg this same time period, Miami-Dade County spent millions of

dollars yearly on its mental health crisis. Miami-Dade county spent over

one miilion dollars a yeat on psychotropic medications.'o In addition,

they spent $18 per day to house inmates at its jail.r/ The cost for housing

inmates suffering from a mental illness was $125 per day.'o The total

't Jillian Peterson, American Psychological Association, Mental lllness Not Uwalllt

Linked To Crinte, Research Finds (ApLil 21, 2014)

pg. l6 (February 14,2001).
If pinoi Report of The Miami-Dade Grand Jury,Katherlne Rundle and Don L' Horn

(Spring Terrn 2004).
)tiohn"K. Iglehart, Decrintinalizing Anental lllness-The A,liami lulodel, New England

Jout'nal of Medicine, N Engl J Med 2016; 374:I't01-1703 (May 5, 2016)

Miami-Dade Counfy, Offi ce of the Mayor, Mental Health Task Force Final Report at

Final Report Of The Miami-Dade Grand Jwy, Katheline Rundle and Don L. Horn

(Spring Term 2004).
h'Mr,ltolty lll ctintinals in Dacle Coun6', Florida: A Report on The Problem And Holu

To Deal With It, Citizens'Ctime Conunission Report Prog'am atpg' 17,41 and 5l
(March, 1985). lrttp://passtll'ough'fw-

notitv.net/download/563748/http://clcjhistoly.com/uoloads/1985 -l4gntalY-ll!:.Ql!!d]13l
Li!-Dsde-c$.pdfF f t*t nrp"rt 

"f 
flte MiantiDade Grand Jwy, Katherine Rundle and Don L. Horn

(Spring Telm 2004).,it'ld,-sw also II't'Judicial cir.cuit of Flotida, criminal lt4ental Healtlt Proiect

P rog' anr Sunntary (20 I 5)'
26 Flnal Report of The Miami-Dade Grand Jwy, Katheine Rundle and Don L. Hom

(Spring Terrn 2004),

" rd.
t* ld-



cost to house those suffering fi'om mental illnesses was $250,000 a day

and $90 million annuallY.2e

Judge Leifman recognized the significance of the criminalization of

mental illn"r, first hand due to his experiences as q judge in the criminal

justice system. He considered it a crisis situation." This led him to help

develop, with other community leaders, the 1ltl' Judicial Circuit Criminal

Mentai i{ealth Project (CMHP) in 2000. Now, more than 15 years later,

the CMHP is refened io as the Miami Model.3rThe CMHP or Miami

Model is a mental health diversion program that consists of a number of

distinct parts that have helped -e.liminate 
the cdminalization of mental

illness in Iraiami-nade county." Th. success of the CMHP has been

nationally recognized through the numefous awards it has received and

the CMHP has become a national model of excellence in dealing with

mental illness in the criminal justice system'33

This article, which is divided into seven parts, seeks to examine the

success of the Miami Model or the CMHP. Part I describes the history of

deinstitution alization, which has contributed to the criminalization of

mental illness. Part II describes the concept and problems associated

with the criminalization of mental illness. Part III discusses the problems

Miami-Dade County faces in its mental health crisis, the institution of

the CMHP, and documents the success of the CMHP. Part IV desffibes

the experiences of other jurisdictions thloughout the United States that

have implemented programs patterned after or adopted keys parts of the

CMHp. par.t V deicribes the weaknesses of programs like the CMHP

including the need for more legislation and funding to assist courts and

communities in combating the criminalization of mental illness' Parl VI

discusses the success of ludiciat and community intervention in dealing

with mental health issues in the criminal justice system. Finally, this

article concludes, finding that the CMHP has been successful and is a

model to follow for other jurisdictions in their struggles against the

criminalization of mental illness.

2s I lt' Jtrclicial Cir.cuil of Ftorida, Criminal Mental Health Ptoiect Program Sunncny

(2015).
)tin"r f.fouu.ic, CBS News, ft'eat,rent or Lockup? Criminal Jttstice S)'stem Grapples

With Menialty ILi 0uly 21, 2015 ' 5:36 AM)'

lrttp://www.cbsnews.corn/uews/tleatrnint-or'-lockup-critniual-iustice-sv-stem-gtapples-
-ttLtrn*t"ll,y-lll/*S"" luags St"u"tt l"ifman, I(eynote Speaker,.2013 rneeting of the

I"t.**ti"*l Arsociation of Forensic Mental Flealtb Selvices in Maastricht,

Model, New England

703 (May 5, 2016)

Judicial Circuit of Florida,
(20 r s).
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I.DeNsrlrurloNALIZATIoN:AHtsrorucalPeRspBCTIVE

The uimin aiization of mental illness is not a recent concept' In the

early years of our country, jails and prisons werc commonly used to

house-people suffering fi'om mental illnesses because there were no

pry.fti"trir hospitals ii existence at that time.3a It is estimated that 20
'prr..nt of the lail population during this time period included those

suffering fi.om ievere mental illnesses.3s In the early 1800s, Reverend

Louis dwight, a Yale graduate and Congtegationalist minister, while

delivering Uibt.r to loc*al jails in Massachusetts, noticed how poorly

people $iff"ring from mental illnesses were being treated in these jails''"

is a result. he lobbied the State of Massachusetts for better treatment of

,i* r""tufiy ill.37 This led to the creation of the first publiclY.funded

psychiatric Lospital, which was opened in Massachusetts in 1833.""

The most notable activist ln ttris afea was Dorothy Dix. She also

lobbied for better treatment of p-eople suffering from mental illnesses that

were being housed in jails. sn H.t advocacy l^.9 ,9 the cleation of

numerous iublicly funded psychiatric hospitals. 
au In fact, by 1.880, there

*"r" mor" than seventy-fivi publicly funded hospitals in the United

States. 
al

Efforts by activists such as Dwight and Dix led the United States

government in 1880 to perform a census of people suffering from mental

iln"rr"r.o'The census iocated roughly 90,000 individuals suffering from

-"ntut illnesses in the United States.a3 There were 58,609 prisoners in

local jails and prisons but only 397 of those were classified as having

,"u"rJ mental illrresses.oo Thus, persons with severe mental illnesses

3a Mental Health: Tt.ansfornting Florida's Mental Health S),stent at pg. 9 (Nov' 2007),

http;/hvww.flot'idasupretnecourt.org/pub-info/docunrents/ I I - I 4-

200?:Menta l:Health-RePorl' Pdf
ffi in Jails and Prisotrs Than Hospitals: A Survel, of the

States (May 2010),

lrttp://rvww.tleatrnentadvocacycenter"olg/storage/documents/final-iails-t-bqlpllalsjlu

CareId. See also I
System, Unite for
4tId.
otu
4t Id.
oo Id.



gade up only 0.7 percent of the prison and jail populations at that time.

By 1950 there were nearly 350 publicly funded psychiatric hospitals

u".ori the United States. 
a6 ln addition, there were nearly 560,000

mentally ill patients in the nation's psychiatric hospitals, ot As the

numberc of patients in psychiatric hospitals began to rise, the level of
carc began io decline.a8 Further, the cost to run the institutions was

increasingly rising and these hospitals were becoming inefficient to
operate.ae

In 1955, the drug Thorazine began to be used to control the

symptoms of psychosis associated with mental illness, The mental health

community proposed that mental health patients could receive better

treatment in-their local communities withihe use of Thorazin.soIt was

believed that with proper medication and humane treatment, those

suffering from mental illnesses would be treated more humanely and

effectivJy in their own community sl Thus, the policy of the

deinstitutionalization of people with mental illnesses began.

Deinstitutionalization is the name given to the policy of moving

severely mentally ill individuals out of state hospitals and back into their

communities where they were to receive community based treatment. 52

The result of this would ultimately lead to the closing of all or part of the

state-run institutions.t' Thit idea was accepted by the federal government

which led to the enac.tment of the Community Mental Health Centers Act
in 1963.s4

45 ld.
a6 Menlal Health: T'ansfotming Flotida's Mental Health s)'stem at pg' 16 (Nov' 2007)'

http://www.flot'idasupremecourt.org/pub*info/docurnents/ I I - I 4-

2007 Mental_Health:Repo
4t A Eritf Hiio,, of M"ntol lilrttt ord thn U.S. Muntol Huolth Cnt, Srtttrn . Unite for

Site, http ://www.un itefors i ght. ot'g/mental-healtt/rnodu le2
48 ld.
ae Id.
so-Frontline, Deirtstiltrtionalization: A Psychiatric Titanic (May, 2005),

lrttp//www.pbs,orgi/wqbl/pages/fi'ontline/shows/asylunts/speciaVexcel'pt.htl.nl , See Also

Mintat neilth: Tiansforming Florida's Mental Health s)'stem at pg' 16 (Nov' 2007)'

http://wrvw.floridasupremecourt.orey'pub*info/docurnents/l I - I 4-

2007 Mental Health Report,uelfffi
52 Jrontline, Deinstittttionalizatiott:
http://www'pbs'ol'9/wgbh/pages/fi'ontline/shows/asvluurs/sPecial/exceryt'html
t,Id., See Aiso Mental Health: Tt,ansfatning Florida's Mental Health System at pg. l6
(Nov. 2007), http://www.floridasupremecourt.ofg/pub_info/documents 111-14-

2007_Mental_Health-Report. Pdf5a Tiansfonning Florida's Mental Health s)tstent at pg' 17 (Nov' 2007),

htto://rvww.fl oridasuplenecourt.orgy'pub -inlflol'dstulrlcnlls/' l !:!11:
2007_Mental:Health:Report,pdf. see also, cornmunity Mental Health centers

A Psychiatt'ic Titartic (May, 2005)'



The community Mental Health centers Act was intended to create a

network of community-based mental health providers that would replace

failing and costly state hospitals and integrate people with mental

illnesses back into their home communities with comprehensive

treatment and sewices.55In what would be his last public bill signing,

President Kennedy signed a $3 billion authorization to sllppofi this

movement from instirujtional to c ommunity-bas e d treatment. 
s 6 Howevef ,

President Kennedy was assassinated, and with the distraction of the

Vietnam War, none of the $ 3 billion was ever appropriated.sT

After the passage of the act, a number of federal tort and class action

lawsuits *"t" fit.d against the states.s8 As the courts ruled against the

state-run facilities, the judgments led to the-closing of the institutions or

the release of patients with mental illnesses.se These closings contributed

to the deinstitutiona\ization of people with mental illnesses because there

was no organized or adequate network of community mental health

centers to receive the released patients.60

One of the landmark cases that contributed to deinstitutionalization

was Wyatt v. Stickney.6' ln Wyatt, a challenge was made to the

conditions and treatment provided to the patients at Bryce Hospital in

Alabama.62 The challenges were prompted when funding for mental

health services was decreased state wide and about 100 employees'

employment was terminated at the hospital.63 Bryce Hospital serviced

primarily patients who were involuntarily committed due to their mental

illness.6a

The coufi held that individuals involuntarily committed thlough the

civil commitment process had a constitutional right to adequate and

effective treatment that would allow them the opportunity to be cured or

improve their mental condition.6s In its reasoning, the court stated:

Construction Act, Mental Retaldation Facilities and Construction Act, Public Law 88-

164 (1963).
5s Id.
tu id- It is thought that President Kennedy had a personal motivation behind signing

this bill becausJhis sister, Rosemary Kennedy, while suffering from a severe tnental

illness received a botched lobotorny that left her permanently mentally and physically

incapacitated. See Kennedy's Message on Mental lllttess: 50 Years Later, Cure Alliance

for Mental Illness, http://culealliance.org/kennedys-nessase-on-mental-illness-50-
years-later. (February 20 I 3).
tt Id.
5t Id.
tn Id.
60 Id.
6t Wvatt v. Stickne)',325F. Supp' ?81 (M'D' Ala' 1971)'
u'ld.
u' Id. at 783
u4 Id.
6s Id.



"The patients at Bryce Hospital. for the most palt' were

involuntalily cotnmitted through uoncrimiual procedures

and rvithout the constittttional protections that ate

affordecl defendants in criminal proceedings' Wheu

patients at'e so conmitted for treattnent purposes they

unquestiouably have a coustittttiorral light to receive sttch

inclividual treatment as will give each of them a realistic

opportunity to be cured or to improve his or her mental

.ondition. Adequate and efTective treatment is
constitutionally lequired because, absent treatment, the

trospital is transfolmed "into a penitentiaqi where one

could be held indefinitely for no convicted offense'" The

pulpose of involuntary hospitalization for treatment

purposes. is treatmenl and not tnere cttstodial car€ or

punisllnent. Tliis is the only justificatiott, from a

constitutional standpoint, that allows-civil comtnitments

to mental institutions ,u"il u, Bryce."66

As a result, the court held that even though the failule to provide

aclequate treatment was due to a lack of operating funds lesulting in a
lacliof staff aud t'acilities, this could not be used to justify not providing

suitable and adequate carc to people with mental illnesses.t" Accolding

to the court, this failure to provide the adequate and stritable cale was a

violation of the individual's due ptocess rights.""
The cogd gave the defendants six months to establish treatn-lent

plans and iniplement a cornpliant treattneut progratn.t'o hl cloing so, tlrc

iourt ogtlined tluee fundamental conditious for aclequate and effective

treatment progfams in public mental institutions. These three

fundamental conditions were: (l) a hutnaue psychological and physical

environment, (2) qualified staff in numbers sufficient to administel

aclequate treatment, and (3) ildividualized lreatment plans.70 As a result.

if the state could not meet these standatds, then the patients were to be

releasecl.Tl

These factors of compliance became kuorvn as the "Wyatt
Standards." 

t' R.lyiug on these standards. sirnilar litigation tregan in

llumelous other states. Many states w-ele unable to rneet these

66

6'1

68

rd.
rd.
Id.

Id.
rd.
See

70

6e Wyatt v. Stickney,334F. Supp. 134, 1343 (M'D' Ala. l97l)

htttls://nlentalillnesspolicy.org/legal/wvatt-stickneli-riglrt-treatnent'html
'12



requir€rnents.73 As a lesult. patients with tnental illnesses uare rapidly

rellasecl fi'om hospitals all ovir the country.T4

Several other court cases fui'ther outlined the legal requircments for

admission to or retention in a hospital setting and contributed to

deinstitutionalization.Ts For example, the District of Columbia Court of
Appeals in 1966 required hospitals to discharge patients to an

envir.onment less restrictive than a hospital if at all possible, and the

burden was placed on the government to find the least restrictive

mean..76 Also, in 1975, the United States Supreme Court held that a

fincling of "tnental illuess" alone camot justify a state confinirrg a persoll

asainsi his will and holding hirn indefinitely in sirnple custodial

cinfinernenttt Th. Court held further that a state cannot constitutionally

confine a nondaugerous individual who is capable of surviving safely in

fi'eeclom by himself or with the help of rvilling and responsible farni['
metnbers or fiends solely because he suffers from a tnental illrress.'"

Finally, in 1999, the Court held that a mental illness could be defined as

disabiiitv, and thus, could be covered under the Americans with

Disabiliiies Act.ie Thereafter, all governmental agencies, not just state

hospitals, would be required to make "reasonable accommodations" to

move people with mental illnesses into community-based treatment to

end un t.r"rruty institutionalization. 80 However, many states and

communities lacked adequate community-based treatment and this led to

further deinstitutionalization.
As deinstitutionalization began, the number of patients in state

mental hospitals began to decline. From 1955 until 1994, the number of
patients in state hospitals fell fi'om approximately 560,000 to 72,000

patients, which was a decrease of over 90 percent.o' Futther, in 2009,

with the onset of the Great Recession, states spent less money on mental

health facilities by cutting spending by nearlyb4.35 billion.82 This led to

an even greater decrease in facilities for those suffering from mental

illnesses. s3 As a result, in 2010, there were only 43,000 beds in

t'Id.
74 Id.
?s See Daniel Yohanna, Deinslitutionalization of People u,ith Mental lllness: Causes

ancl Consequences, AMA Joulnal of Ethics Vol, 15 Number 10 (October 2013)'

http;//journalofethics.arna-assn.org/20 I 3/l 0/mhstl - I 3 I 0.html
76 Ic!.. Lake v. Cameron ,364 F. 2d 657 (D.C' Cir' 1966).
77 O'Connor v. Donaldson,422U.S. 563 (1975).
i8 Id.
7e olmsted v. L.c,,527 u.s. 581 (1999).
80 Id.
*tId.
82 Timeline: Deinstilttlionalization attd lts Consequences, Deanna Pan (Aplil 2013)'

Irttp://www.rnotheriones.con/politics/2013/04/timeline-mental-health-amelica.
t'Id.



psychiatfic facilities available for use in the United States.sa This was 14

te'ds for every 100,000 people.ss This was the same ratio that existed in

1850 before tle work of activists Dix and Dwight.86

Deinstitutionalization was meant to help those suffering fiom mental

illnesses. Individuals suffering from severe mental illnesses wele

supposed to be freed from the confines of state mental hospitals and

t"".iu" treatment back in their communities thlough a community-based

health system. However, because of the lack of funding for community-

based h-ealth systems, the vast majority of these individuals were left

with no way of being ensured that they would receive pfoper medication

or treatment. Furlher, there are now very few psychiatric hospitals left in

the country and even less beds in the remaining hospitals for those who

suffer. from mental illnesses. This has led many to call

deinstitutionalization the major cause of the mental health uisis in the

United States.87

IL THe coNCEPT oF THE CntvtNaltzATloN oF MENTAL II-lNrss

Deinstitutio nalization contributed significantly to the criminalization

of mental illness. As people with mental illnesses left the psychiatric

hospitals, they were turned out into the communities at large. However'

since there was inadequate funding for the community based programs'

those with mental illnesses suffered fi'om a lack of adequate treatment.

As a result, many ended up in local jails and state plisons. This is likely
the reason why, over the next four decades as the patients in the state

psychiatric hospitals decreased by 90 percent, the prison population gfew

6y a00 percent.ss

ThJterm criminalization of mental illness was coined by Dr. Marc F.

Abramson as he noticed the latge rise of those suffering fi'om mental

illnesses in the prison population-after the start of deinstituiionalization.se

Criminalization of mental illness is used to describe people with mental

illnesses who are arrested and prosecuted, with or without jail detentio*
for minor offenses rather than being placed in the mental heatth system.e0

Deinstittttionalization: A Psychiatric Titanic (May, 2005)'

Final Report of The Miami-Dade Grand Jmy, I(atherine Rundle and Don L, Hom at
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Some scholars in the area include in this term individuals who commit

serious offenses, but the overwhelming-majority of experts in this area

apply the term io minor offenses only.elThe difference between minor

offrnr.t and serious offenses is important.e2 Those who commit serious

offenses are normally directed to the criminal justice system and housed

in forensic state institutions. Alternatively, those who commit minor

offenses will be directed to a civil facility if therre is adequate space

available.e3 Due to the closing of the psychiatric hospitals and the lack of
community-based programs, those who have committed milor offenses

are released, only to b. ,.-urrested for the same or similar offenses.ea As

a result, they continually cycle in and out of state and local jail
facilities.es

According to recent Department of Justice, Bweau of Justice

Statistics, there are nearly 1.2 million people with some type of reported

mental illness incarcerated in jails and prisons tluoughout the United

States.e6 Of these, people with mental illnesses are on probation or parole

two to four times more often than the general probation or parole

population.eT Ott any given day there are 360,000 people with severe

mental illnesses in jails and prisons throughout the country and over

760,000 people with severe mental illnesses are on community control or
probation. es There are also roughly 35,00-0^ individuals with severe

mental illnesses in state psychiatric hospitals.ee Most of these individuals

are in the hospitals in lesponse to court otders in criminal cases.lO0In

fourty-four of the fifly states and the District of Columbia, a single

prison or county jail in that state holds more people with severe mental

'l Id.
e'Id.

" Id,
e4 Id.
n'Id.
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illnesses than the largest remaining psychiatric hospital in that state.lol

Thus, the number of those with severe mental illnesses in prisons and

jails is nearly ten times the number remaining in state hospitals.l02

The United States ranks numbef one in the world in the number of
people suffering from mental illnesses.lO3 The United States also ranks

number one with the largest number of untreated cases of mental

illnesses.tOa Further, nearly half the inmates with mental illnesses in state

or federal custodv in the United States are incarcerated for committing a

nonviolent crime.'Os According to recent statistics by the United States

Depaftment of Justice, nearly twenty percent of all jail detainees

experience sevele mental illnesses and ate incarcerated four to eight

times longer than people without mental illnesses for the exact same

charge.l06
According to the Department of Justice, $15 billion is spent annually

on housing those with mental illnesses in prisons and jails tluoughout the

country.l0T It costs seven times more on average to house those with
mentai illnesses than those without.l0s State prisons spend $5 billion
annually to house non-violent inmates with mental illnesses.rue

Although this is a national problem, each state has its own unique

challenges. For example, in Texas it costs $22,000 a year to house an

inmate without mental illness, but those with mental illnesses cost the

state $30,000 to $50,000 a year.ll0ln some aleas of Florida, it costs the

state $80 per day to house inmates but those with mental illnesses costs

the state $t:O u duy."'In Cook County, Illinois, it costs $143 a day to

house an inmate but costs twice that amount if the individual has sevele

mental illnesses.l12In Arkansas, the cost to process an individual thlough

the court system and keep them incarcerated is $6,300 per year but the

ror Id. at pg. 7
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cost for an individual with mental illness is $30,000 a year'l'3 These are

just a few of the examples of the nationwide consequences of the

criminalization of mental illness.

In regar.ds to the state of Florida, Judge Steve Leifman, who is the

chair of the Flodda Supreme Court Task Force on Substance Abuse and

Mental Issues, recently presented a study before the Subcommittee on

the over.sight and Investigations of the Energy and commerce

Committee of tn. United States House of Representatives Concerning

People with Mental Illnesses Involved in the Criminal Justice Systent'"*

Aciording to his study,_tle prison population in Florida has increased by

56 percent since 1996.t't By conttast, the number of inmates receiving

mental health treatment has lncreased by 160 percent'll6 The total cost to

house people with mental illnesses in Florida's prisons and forensic

treatment iacilities is $625 million arurually and an additional $400

million is spent housing people with mentai illnesses in local jails,llT

State expenditures are expected to increase as much as $1 billion
annuallybver the next decade.lls

These costs to house those suffering from mental illnesses are higher

because of the costs associated with special care that is needed for these

inmates. This includes special medical treatment, costs for special

medication i.e. psychotropic drugs, and additional supervision costs. For

example, the Los Angeles County Jail spends $10 million per year on

psychiatr.ic medications.lle [n the Oklahoma prison system, the amount

blpsychiatric drugs prescribed increased 50 percent ovet a recent five
year period.t2O In Portland, Oregon, the local county jail spends half of

tt3 Report: Incarcerating the Mentally lll 20 Times More Costly Than Trealntent,

Arkansas News (June 18, 2015), http://rvww.alkansasnews.con/news/alkansas/repott-
incarceratinq-nrentally-iIl-people-20-times-rnore-costlv-tleattnent.
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its medication budget on psychiatric dtugs for those suffering from

mental illness.l2l
In addition, inmates with mental illnesses spend, on avelage, a longer

amount of time in jail. This increased jail stay results in higher costs for

inmates suffering fl'om mental illnesses compared to those without

mental illnesses. For example, in Florida, inmates in the Orange County

Jail stay for a period of 26 days, but inmatgg suffering from mental

illnesses are there for an averag; of 51 days.l22 Further, in New York,

inmates in Riker's Island stay for an average of .42 days, but those with

mental illnesses stay for an average of 215 days.t" In Denver', Colorado,

inmates suffering from mental illnesses stay in jail five and one- half (5

%) times longer lhan other inmates.l2a

Fufihermore, the costs associated with lawsuits fiom injuries

sustained relating to inmates suffering fi'om mental illnesses while in jail

facilities a1e not usually included ln the costs of housing them'r2s

However, these costs can be substantial. For example, in a recent six-

year period, the state of Washington spent ovet $1.2 million in

iudemints from lawsuits involving the care of inmates with mental

iilrrirr"..t,u Monetary amounts are not available in most instances due to

confidential settlem#s, but one only has to read the numerous accounts

of negligence to know how costly these lawsuits can be to the states and

local jurisdictions.'''
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As a result of deinstitutionalization, jails have become the new

mental hospitals.l2s Not only do jails house people with mental illnesses

that are accused of committing crimes, they also house those not accused

of committing ffimes. In a 1992 study, it was found that 29 percent of
jails nationwide housed those sufferir^rg fiom mental illnesses that wele

not accused of committing crimes.t2e Th"t" individuals not accused of
crimes arc housed while they await mental health evaluations pursuant to

civil commitment proceedings.l3O Jailt have to house these individuals

because they have become.^the only receiving facilities for civil
commitmenti in these arcas.l3l These numbers are not decreasing, In

fact, Public Health Research Group reviewed these statistics over a 20-

yeai period and found that the ,rumb.r, increased for this period'132- 
A major problem caused by deinstitutionalization is that prisons and

especially local jails are ill equipped to deal with inmates suffering from

mental illnesses.l33 Jails and prisons are not prepared to provide adequate

psychiatric and medical treatment for people suffering from mental

illn"rr"r.''o Jail staffs are often not adequately trained in handling those

suffering from mental illnesses.l3s In addition, inmates suffering fi'om

mental illnesses ale more likely to physically attack correctional staff

and other inmates and also are subject to victimization by other inmates

in disproportionate numbers.136 Finally, deterioration of their psychiatric

condiiion occgls when they are denied adequate treatment, which often

leads to a disproportionate number of suicides''"
The criminalization of mental illness is a major problem in this

country. As jails and prisons have become the main holding facilities for

those suffering from mental illnesses, the results for society include

significant financial costs to the taxpayers and inadequate care and

128 E. Fuller Torr.ey, et. al. The Treatment of Pelsons With Mental Illness In Prisons and

Jails: A State Survey, National Sheriffs Association at pg.6 (April 8,2014),
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treatment for people suffering fi'om mental illnesses. There was and is a

great need for a solution to this problem.

III. A SOT-UTION TO THE CRIMINALIZATION OT'MPNTAI ILLNSSS: THS

Mtam MooBt-

A. Miami-Dade CountY's Problem

In the early 2000s, south Florida had the highest nurnber of people in

its population suffering fi'om mental illnesses in the countfy' ''o In

iVtiami-paae County, nin" p.tcent of the population suffered fi'om

mental illnesses which is two to three times ihe national average''3e

However, Florida ranked 49th in the nation in funding for mental

illness.lab Miami-Dade County had the largest percentage of mental

illness in an urban area in the country.lotln the Dade County Jail, there

were up to 1200 inmates suffering from mental illnesses and they took

up thr.el floors of the iail.ta2 Contrast this with 1985 when thele were

onlV eiehty inmates suffering from severe mental illnesses in the county

jail:r43bt tn" 100,000 bookings in the cou,nty jail, 20,000.were for

individuals suffering fiom mental illnesses.'"* Thus, the. Dade county
jail served as the lariest psychiatric institution in Florida'las

During this time period, MiamiDade County spent over $1 million a

year on piychotropic medicationr.'a6 Miumi-Dade County spent $18 per

iay to nluse inmates without mental illnesses at its jail.ta] Howeve.1, the

cost for housing inmates with mental illnesses *ut $tZS a day.tas The

total cost to house those with mental illnesses was $250,000 a day and

$90 million annually.lae People suffering fi'om mental illnesses were
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B. The Soh'ttion: The Creation of the CMHP

These were the issues facing county Judge steve Leifman. He saw

the problem of the criminalization of mental illness first hand. This led

him to help develop the Eleventh Judicial Circuit Criminal Mental

Health Proiect (CMHP) in 2000. Fifteen years later, it is called the

Miami model.lsr The Miami model contains a number of distinct parts

that have helped to substantially eliminate the criminalization of mental

illness in Miami-Dade CountY.

Certain core elements afe necessary to ensuls that any mental health

diversion project is successful.ls2 These core elements are included in the

CMHP and make up the essential system of care that is necessary for any

pfogfam to be successful and prouid. the proper treatment.ls3 According

io fi* Coffey, the Eleventh Judicial Circuit's project coordinatoro "it's
not about foliowing or using the exact model of the Eleventh Judicial

Circuit. The success of the program has been due to implementation or

following of certain core elements which any community;an follow."ls4

These core elements are described by the National Leadership Forum

on Behavioral HealthlCriminal Justice to include "fotensic intensive case

management, suppottive housing, peer support' accessible and

appropriated medication, integrated dual diagnosis treatment, supported

employment, assertive community treatmenVforensic assefiive

community treatment, and cognitive-behavioral interventions targeted to

risk factors.lss In addition, Coffey stated that "Judge Leifman identified

the following other elements that would be essential to a successful

program and th"y include: proper diagnosis and treatment for both

*.tttul illnesses and co-occuning substance use disorders; trauma related

services; meaningful day activities (e.g., clubhouses, drop-in centers)

that can provide opportunities for development of social and

employment skills; coordinated criminal justice responses (e.g., problem

tso Miami-Dade Cotutty, office of the Ma1t6v, Mental Health Task Force Final Report at

pg. 16 (February 14,2007).
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solving coutts, diversion pfograms, and Crisis Intervention Training);

and use of advances in infotmation technolggy to reduce system

fragmentation and enhance care coordination'" 
ls6

fn" Eleventh Judicial Cilcuit Criminal Mental Health Project

(CMHP) was established with the primary goal of diverting individuals

with sei.ious mental illnesses (SMD or co-occulling serious mental

illnesses and substance use disorders out of the criminal justice system

and into comprehensive community-based treatment and suppott

services.ls7 The object was to establish a solution to the problem of the

criminalization of mental illness by providing the essential services to

those in need and bridging a gap between the community pafiners and

stakeholders who had an interest in eliminating or reducing the problem

of criminalization of mental illness.lsE The short-term goals were to

reduce the number of individuals with SMI in county jails and provide

sufficient help with housing, treatment, and other essential medical

services so that those re-entering the community would not reoffend and

would have the ploper treatment for a successful mental health

recovery.tte The program's long term goals included: "reduced demand

for cosily acute iare services in jails, prisons, forensic mental health

treatmeni facilities, emergency rooms, and other crisis settings;

decreased crime and improved public safety; improved public health;

decreased injuries to law enforcement officers and people with mental

illnesses; una decreased rates of chronic homeiessness." 
160 MoSt

impor.tant, the cMHP's main goal was "to close the revolving door

which results in the devastation of families a1d the community, the

breakdown of the criminal justice system, and wasteful government
,. .,t61

spenolng.-'
The CHMP has been in operation for seventeen years. It functions to

divert nonviolent misdemeanant defendants suffering fiom SMI or those

with SMI who commit less serious felonies, or those with co-occurring

SMI and substance use disorders, from the criminal justice system into

community-based treatment and support services.l62 The program has

two main components. First, there is a pre-booking process that relies

heavily on crisis intervention training (CIT) with law enforcement

officeis.163 Second, there is a post-booking diversion program that seeks

156 Telephone interview with Tirn Coffey, Coordinator Eleventh Judicial Circuit Mental
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to divert those arrested and awaiting adjudication out of the criminal
justice system.l6a Both components seek to divert the individuals out of
ift" criminal justice system ?19 place them in community-based

trealment and support programs.'o'
The ,uc""ss 

-of 
the CMHP depends on the participation and

cooperation of community stakeholders.l66 Without the support of the

community stakeholderr, ih" CMHP would have no chance of .u"cest.tut

The community stakeholders for the CHMP include: 'othe State

Attorney,s Office, the Public Defender's Office, the Miami-Dade County

Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation, the Florida Department of
Children and Families, the Social Security Administration, public and

private community mental health providers, Jackson Memorial Hospital-

Fublic Health Trust, law enforcement agencies, family members, and

mental health consumers."l68 These community leaders have a vested

interest in making sure each of the following programs is successful in

order to help alleviate the societal problems associated with the

criminalization of mental illness.
1) Pre-Booking Diversion

cIT is the key component of the pre-booking diversion. cIT was

modeled after tr.aining developed in Memphis,.Tennessee in the 1980s

and is currently known as the Memphis Model.'o' The basis of cIT is to

equip and train law enforcement officers to appropriately deal with those

suffering from mental illnesses.lTo Law enforcement officers on a regular

basis ale the first responders to deal with those suffering from mental

illnesses. Thus, proper training is essential.

CIT requires that officers receive "40 hours of specialized training in

psychiatric diagnoses, suicide intetvention, substance abuse issues,

teiravioral de-escalation techniques, the role of the family in the care of
a person with a mental illness, mental health and substance abuse laws,

and local lesorrces for those in crisis."lTt"The training is designed to

educate and prepare officers to recognize the signs and symptoms of
mental illnesses, and to respond more effectively and appropriately to

individuals in crisis.o'lTt CIT officers are trained and have expertise in

de-escalating crises involving people suffering fi'om mental illnesses and

provide an understanding and compassion in dealing with those with
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SMI in difficult situations.lT3 As a result, officers dealing with those

suffering from SMI can often divert them to proper mental health

services rather than taking them to jail'l7a

This training is important because it can divert individuals with SMI

out of the criminal justice system and into programs that are designed to

address their needs. 
175 For example, an individual with SMI may

habitually trespass at a convenience store. An officer with cIT can

ascertain that the individual's conduct is based on his SMI and divert

him to a proper mental health facility. In this way, the officer can

provide services that may help alleviate the problem rather than to arrest

ih" ittdiuidual and continue the cycle of the individual being repeatedly

incarcerated because of the mental illness.

The GMHP has been very successful in its cIT. Thlough the history

of the program the cMHP has provided training fi'ee of charge to over

4,600 law-enfotcement officers and to all thirty-six local municipalities

in Miami-Dade county, as well as Miami-Dade Public schools and the

Department of Cor.rections and Rehabilitation.lT6 Over the past seven

y"urr, these officers from the Miami-Dade Police Depaftment and City

br ulami Police Department who have received cIT have responded to

nearly 71,000 mental health crisis calls resultgg in over 14,000

diversions to crisis units and just over 100 auests.lTT Statistically, this is

one arrest per evely 519 calls for service dealing with peopie with mental

illnesses, 
-one 

diversion for every five calls, and one transport for

treatment for every 1.8 calls.l78 As a result of CIT, the average daily

population in the county jail system has dropped from 7,80O to 4,800

inmates and the county has cltsed one entiie jail facility.lte This has

produced a savings to tire taxpayers of $12 million per year.'ou There has

also been a reduction in fatal shootings and injuries of people with

mental illnesses by police officers.lslFrom 1999 through 2005, there

were ninete.n p.tiont with mental illnesses that died as the result of
incidents with law enforcement ofTicers in Miami-Dade County.ls2 Since

2005, this figure has dropped significantly,ts3 The following statistics

indicate the success of the CIT program.
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10.579 .7,799 7L,62810.40 10,626 11,0427,779 9,399
rc.2%l10 19 13tI 244 45 z7lndividuals Arrested

(19.6%)1.633 t,694 t4,o34!,?ts 1,87L1.940 3,563 2,118Diverted from
(53.5047.4r7 8,303 3a,7913,946 5,1553,307 4,642 5,527rnaluiau"ts f mnsoorted to Crisis+r qc 441 (0.6959 79 69to 75 72

12 7A [0.1%1t 21 26

803 $.L%\,727 262 211 203lnjurics

' Average 1 arrast per 519 colls, 1 per calls, and 1 transport to treatment per 1.8

2) Post Booking Jail Diversion Program

The CMHP was created to divert non-violent misdemeanor offenders

with SMI and co-occuring substance abuse disordets out of the criminal

iustice system and into community-based treatment and service

progrurr.'t5ln 2008, the prograrn was expanded to address certain non-

uioLnt felony offenses in the diversion program. 160 On average 50"0

individuals annually are diverted out of the criminal justice system.'"'

However, that number has increased as the pfogram has developed over

the years. For example, in 2015, there were 831 referrals.r8u Over the

past 10 years, rougirly 4,000 individuals have been diverted out of
lounty jails and into qgpmunity-based programs and services for

treating mental illnesses.l8e The misdemeanor and felony jail diversion

programs are the main parts of the Post Booking Jail Diversion program.

a. Misdenteanor Jail Diversion Program

The misdemeanor diversion program has 300 refemals annually.le0

The post booking diversion progfam requires that defendants who are

booked into the lail are screened for signs and symptoms of mental

Table 1: city of Miami and Miami-Dade Police Departments Annual
CIT CallsrBa

tsa Mianti-Dade Cotmty I l't' Jtdicial Circuit Criminal Mental Health Proiect Criminsl

Jttstice/Mental Health Statistics and Project Outcones; See also Telephone interview

with Tim Coffey, Coordinator Eleventh Judicial Circuit Mental Health Project (October

25,2017).
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'ro I{ That number has been gr.owing each year as the progmrn has gt'own. See Miarni-

Dade County I ld' Judiciai Citcuit Criminal Mental Health Project Criminal

Justice/Mental Health Statistics and Project Outcomes (June 8,2016)'



illnesses by correctional officers. lel Defendants charged with
misdemeanors and who satisfy the program admission critelia are

transferred fi'om the iail to a community-based uisis stabilization unit

within 24 to 48 houri of booking.re2 Once the defendant is stabilized,

the criminal charges may be dismiss-ed or modified according to the type

of fuither treatment that is needed.le3 If further treatment is needed, then

defendants who agree to further sewices are assisted by matching them

with a comprehensive array of community-based treatment, support, and

housins selices that are essential for successful community re-entry and

,..ou"iy outcomes.lea Program participants are monitored by the CMHP

for up to one year following community re-entry to ensure that they are

continuing with their trcatment and are in contact with necessary

supports and services.l95

Seventy to eighty percent of the defendants in the misdemeanor

diversion program are ho*"less at the time of arrest.le6 In addition, they

tend to be those who suffer fi'om the most severe forms of rnental

illnesses and also have co-occuming substance abuse issues. 
1e7 The

program has been very successful as the recidivism rates among plogram

narticipants have decreased from about 75 percent to 20 percent
' i, 198annualy.

b. Felony Jail Diversion Program

There are roughly 200 defendants that are refeffed to the felony

diversion progrr. each year. lee The defendants in the felony jail
diversion program are referred to the CMHP through a number of
community soufces including the Public Defender's Offtce, the State

Attorney's Office, private attorneyso judges, corrections health services,

and family memblrs.200 The defendants must meet mental health

diagnostic criter.ia to qualifu to enter the program.2ol They must also

meet the legal criteria of entering the program with a third {egree felony

and cannot have more than tluee prior felony convictions."" In addition,

they must be eligible to apply for entitlement benefits such as

rel Id,
tot ld.
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Supplemental Security lncome. (SSI), Social Security Disability

Insurance (SSDI), and Medicaid."'
Once tire person is accepted into the felony jail diversion plogram,

the assistant state attorney prosecuting the case will inform the court of
the plea offer to the defendant and any subsequent plea conditions that

will be offered contingent upon successful program completion.20a

Similar to the misdemeanor proglam, legal^charges may be dismissed or

modified based on treatment engagement.20s All defendants ap assisted

in accessing community based services and suppotts, and their plogress

is monitored and reported back to the court by CMHP staff''""

Of those participatin-g-in the felony diversion program' 65 percent

complete the- program.'Tt Whil" those who completed and did not

"olTlpl"t. 
the program both demonstrated improvementsoin criminal

justice outcomes, ihose who completed did much better.'uo Recidivism

i'ates were 25 percent for completers and 73 percent for non-completers

within orrc y"u. of finishing or leaving the program. within two years of
leaving the program, recidivism rates were 35 percent for completers and

79 pel.cent' foi non-completers. 
20e Non-completers of the pfogram

returned twice as often to jail than those who completed the program.''"

Those who completed the progru- demonstrated an 82 percent reduction

in iail bookingi and a 90 percent reduction in jail days within one

y.ut.rttFor every 100 completers of the program there was over
"$ZSO,OOO 

dollars in cost avoidance to the jail in the year following

admission.2l2 Since 2008, the felony jail program alone is estimated to

have saved the county over 15,000 days of housing costs in the county

jail which is more than 35 yeafs of costly lait time.2r3 Overall,

participants in the program demonstrated continued reductions in

triminal iustice involvement during the two years following discharge

from the progrum.''o
3) Forensic Hospital Diversion Program
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In 2009, the CMHP implemented a pilot ptoject funded by the State

of Florida to develop the Miami-Dade Forensic Alternative Center (MD-

FAC). The MD-FAC is a ten bed receiving facility which was

implemented to "demonstrate the feasibility of establishing a program to

divert individuals with mental illnesses committed to the Florida

Department of Children and Families from placement in state forensic

hoipitals to placement in community-based featment and forensic

services."2ls tndividuals participating in the program are those that have

been charged with 2"d and 3'd degree felonie=s.,. but who do not have

significant-histories of violent felony offenses.2l6 ln addition, they must

,rol b" likely to face incarceration if convicted of their alleged

offenses.2lT Finally, they must have been adjudicated incompetent to

proceed to trial or not guilty by reason of insanity.2's lttdividuals meeting

th"r" requirements qualify for the community-based treatment

program.2le' -*The 
community-based treatment provider for the pilot project is

responsible for providing a full anay of residential treatment and

community re-entry services including crisis stabilization, competency

restoration, development of community living skills, assistance with

community re-entry, and community monitoring to ensufe ongoing

treatment following discharge.'tL2l 1n addition, the treatment provider

will help individuals in accessing "entitlement benefits and other means

of economic self-sufficiency to ensure ongoing and timely^access to

services and supports after re-entering th* 
"o-lnu 

rity'" "t Unlike

individuals admitted to state hospitals, individuals served^by MD-FAC

are not returned to jail upon restoration of competency."'This is an

advantage becauseo unlike state facilities, the progl'am is able to keep

individuals whose competency has been restored in the plogram rather

than in jail while awaiting trial.223 As a result, this decreases the burdens

on the jail and eliminates the possibility that a person may decompensate

while in jail and or lose his ability to maintain normal,;lrsYchological

functioning and be declared incompetent to proceed agatn.--'

To date, the project has demonstrated

215 Id. See The Forensic Mental Health System,Florida Senate Interim Repolt 2012-108

at pg.3 (Septernber', 2011).
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at pg.3 (September, 2011)



a mor€ cost effective delivery of forensic mental health

services, reduced burdens on the county jail system in

tems of housing and transporting defendants with
forensic mental health needs, and has provided a more

effective community re-entry and monitoring of
individuals who, histortcally, have been at high risk for

recidivism to the justice system and other acute care
225

seTungs.

Individuals admitted to the MD-FAC program ate

identified as ready for discharge fi'om forensic

commitment an average of 52 days (35%) sooner than

individuals who complete competency restoration

services in forensic treatment facilities, and spend an

average of 31 fewer days (18%) under forensic

commitment. The average cost to provide services in the

MD-FAC program is roughly 32 percent less expensive

than services provided in state forensic treatment
226raclllues.

4) Access to Entitlentent Benefits

Community leaders in the criminal justice and behavioral

health communities consistently identiff lack of access to

public entitlement benefits such as Supplemental Security

Income (SSD, Social Security Disability Insurance

(SSDI), and Medicaid as among the most significant and

persistent balriers to successful community re-integration

and recovery for individuals who experience serious

mental illnesses and co-occut'ring substance use

disordels.227

The majority of individuals involved in the CMHP pfograms do not

receive anv entitlement benefits at the time they enter a CMHP

progrurn."f As a result, many of the participants do not have sufficient

funds to obtain adequate housing, treatment, or support services in the

community.229

2tt Id.
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In order to address this barrier and maximize limited tesoutces, the

CMHP developed an innovative plan to improve the ability to transition

individuals fiom the giminal justice ,yrt * to the community.230

Funding is essential to the success of the plogram. Therefore, "all
participants in the progfam who are eligible to apply for Social Security

tenefiis are provided with assistance utilizing a best plactice model

refeffed to as SOAR (SSVSSDI, Outreach, AJcess and Recovety)."'l
SOAR is an approach that was developed as a fedelal technical

assistanca initiative to expedite access to social security entitlement

benefits fot individuals with mental illnesses who are homeless.232 The

result of obtaining SSI and/or SSDI for the program participants is

essential in that it provides a "steady income and health care coverage

which enables individuats to access basic needs including housing, food,

medical car.e, and psychiatric treatment."233 This reduces recidivism in

the criminal justice system, prcvents homelessness, and is qq essential

element in the process of recoiery for the CMHP participants'234

The CMHF has developed a good wo.king relationship with the

Social Security Administration, which helps expedite and ensure

approvals for entitlement benefits in the shoriest time possible'23s The

pro""t* begins when all CMHP participants are initially screened for

LtgiUility for federal entitlement benefits, with CMFIP staff-initiating

apilications as early as possible utilizing the SOAR model.236 Program

daia demonstrates that 90 percent of the individuals are approved on the

initial application. 237 Bi contfast, the national average across all

disability gloups for appioval on initial application is 37 percent.238ln

addition, ih" au".ug" time of approval for CMHP participants is 30

days.23e This quick turnaround time is remalkable when compared to the

ordinuty approval process, which typically takes between nine to twelve

months.24o

Based on the success of the CMHP, Miami-Dade County was

awar.ded a3-year, $750,000 grant from the State of Florida in20l0.'u'
The grant was for the pulpose of implementing and expanding

appliJations for access to entitlement benefit services to include
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individuals with SMI re-entering the community after completing jail

sentences. 
2a2 This would be done by implementing a specialized

entitlement benefits unit utilizing the SOAR model to expedite access to

Social Security and Medicaid benefits for individuals served by the

CMHP programs.2a3

5) Recovery Peer SPecialisls

Recovery Peer Specialists are another essential element of the

CMHP. Recovery Peer Specialists are individuals who suffered from

mental illnesses and have recovered or are in rccovery and that work as

members of the jail diversion team.244 Based on their life experiences,

they are able to better relate in some instances and provide invaluable

help to those they are serving. The primary function of Recovery Peer

Specialists is to assist jail diversion plogram participants with

community re-entry and engagement in continuing tteatment and

services. zas This is accomplished by working with participants,

caregivers, family members, and other sources of support to minimize

barriers to treatment engagement and to model and facilitate the

development of adaptive 
"optng 

skills and behaviors.2a6 Recovery Peer

Soeciaiists also serve as consultants and faculty to the CMHP's CIT

training prog.am.2o7

6) Bristol-Myer Squibb Foundation Project

The south Florida Behavioral Health Network, with coordination

from CMHP, which is contracted by the Florida Department of Children

and Families to manage the substance abuse and mental health system of
care in Miami-Dade and Momoe counties, was awatded a thlee,yeat,

$1.2 million grant from the Bristol-Myers squibb Foundation.'no The

pulpose of the grant is to o'develop and implement a first of-its-kind

looidinated ryri"* of care targeting the needs of individuals with

serious mentai illnesses who are at highest risk for involvement in the

criminal justice system and other institutional settings."2ae The project

coordinates and wolks with CMHP's Misdemeanor and Felony Jail

,0, Id.
,4'ld.
z'r+-g See also The Florida Cerlification Boa|d, Available Certifications,

Irttp:fficerlificationboald.olg/ceftificatious/certified-recovet.v-peet-specialist-adult-
fuilily-ot-v"tttun. In Florida, one can receive a cettificate of training as a Recovery

Peer Specialist fi'om the State of Florida.
245 ld.
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Diversion progra-s.2so ooA primary goal of the project is to ensure timely

and efficient access to a comprehensive anay of services based on

enhanced, individualized assessment of clinical and cdminogenic needs

and risk factors."2sl The services are to be delivered by a coordinated

network of community-based treatment providers and justice system

stakeholders involved in cross-systems and cross-di scipl galy treatment

planning, service coordination, and information sharing."' Although in

itr infu*y, the project will be evaluated by compalisons of behavioral

health ani criminai justice outcomes among individuals enrolled in the

ilS;::ffffirversus 
individuals participating in traditional communitv-

7) Mental Health Diversion Facility

Another important aspect of the CMHP is its development of a

dedicated mental health diversion facility. Since 2006, the courts have

been working with stakeholders from Miami-Dade County on a capital

improvementproject to develop a first of its kind mental health diversion

and treatm"nt fu"ility. cunently, the county has begun building a

dedicated mental health diversion facility, which will cost taxpayers over

$42 million.tto Th. facility will service individuals who are diverted

fi.om the county jail system into a "seamless continuum of
comprehensive community-based treatment plograms that leverage local,

state, and federal resources."2ss The project's main goal is to build on the

successful work of the CMHP with the goal of creating an effective and

cost efficient alternative treatment setting to which individuals awaiting

trial may be diverted.256
The diversion facility will be housed in a former state forensic

hospital which is in the process of being renovated to include plograms

oper.ated by community based treatment and social services pfoviders."'

The services offered at the facility will include "crisis stabilization,

shofi-term residential treatment, day treatment and day activities

pr.ograms, intensive case management, outpatient behavioral health and

primary care treatment services, and vocational rehabilitation/suppottive

25o I Iilt Jttdicial Circuit of Florida, Criminal Mental Health Proiect Prog'am sunmary
(20r5).
25r ld.
,tt ld.
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Health iroject (October 25,2017). See Also David Ovalle, In Miami-Dacle, hope, help

for offenders u,ith uental illness, Miarni Herald (Septernber' 29, 2014)
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employment services."258 The facility will also include space for the

courts-and for social service agencies such as housing providers, legal

serices, and immigration services so that the comprehensive needs of
individuals can be served.25e

The goal for the mental health diversion facility and expansion of the

CMHP,s diversion programs is to, "cleate a centralized, coordinated, and

seamless continuum of care for individuals who are diverted from the

criminal justice system either pre-booking or post-booki,,g."'uo In

providinga comprehensive array of services and supports in one facility,

it ir tit.ty that individuals who are currently recycling through the

criminal iustice system will be more likely to engage treatment and

recovery 
-services.26l 

The new facility will also allow individuals who

spend extended amounts of time in the county jail to move more quickly

and seamlessly into residential treatment plogfams and supervised

outpatient services.262

It is estimated that the new diversion facility will save $8.2 million
each year.263 ln addition, it is estimated that thele will be a reduction in

almost 1,200 jail bookings each year,26o Futthet, this will save the county

an estimated reduction in annual jail days by over 34,000, which is
equivalent to over ninety beds every y"ur.'ut

8) Tupical or Troubled? Prosram

Recently, the CMHP partnered with the American Psychiatric

Foundation (APF) and Miami-Dade County Public Schools (MDCPS) to

implement the Typical or Troubled? School Mental Health Education

Program for all public j^unior high and high schools in the Miami-Dade

County school iystem.266 "The progtam will train over 500 teachers,

schooi psychologists, social workers and guidance counselors on early

identificaiion of potential mental health problems, will educate and

engage parents, and will ultimately link students with mental health

serviies- when needed." 267 The progt'am helps school personnel

distinguish between typical teenage behavior and evidence of mental

t5t Id.
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health warning signs that would wanant intervention.tu* Th" goal will be

to take a proactive approach to confront the issue of mental health in the

school system through partnerships and targeted training that seek to

identify and provide effective treatment of mental health problems

before those problems manifest ttu'ough incleased truancy, substance

abuse, criminal activity, violence, or tragedy.26e

C. CMHP A Model of Success

The success of the CMHP has been immense in the fight against the

uiminalization of mental illness. The CHMP has demonstrated

substantial gains in its effort to combat the criminalization of mental

illnesses.270 This is accomplished because the CMHP offers the promise

of hope and recovery for individuals with SMI who have often been

misunderstood and discriminated against thlough a wide 
^v_ariety 

of
services and programs that are absent from most communities.2Tl Once a

person is engaged in the proper treatment and community support

services, the individual has the opportunity to achieve successful

recovery and community integration, as well as reduce his recidivism to
jail.272 

"

The success of the CMHP has been nationally recognized and is a
national model of excellence in dealing with mental illness in the

criminal justice system. 273 The CMHP has received numerous

recognitions and awards including the 2010 Prudential Davis

Productivity Awatd for implementation of SOAR, 2010 Eli Lilly
Reintegration Award for Advocacy, the 2008 Center for Mental Health

ServicesA,lational GAINS Center Impact Award, the 2007 National
Association of Counties Achievement Award, the 2006 United States

Deparlment of Housing & Ulban Development's HMIS National
visionary Award, the 2006 Prudential Financial Davis Productivity
Award, and the 2003 National Association of counties Distinguished

Service Award.27a In addition, for Judge Leifman's incredible work in
this area, he was honored in 2015 by the United States Supreme Court

when he received the National Center for State Courtso William H.

Rehnquist Award for Judicial Excellence.2Ts
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The CMHP provides an effective and cost-efficient solution to a

community problem.276 As previously noted, over CMHP's fifteen-year

history,'!rcgram results demonstrate that individualized transition

planning to access necessary community based treatment and services

opon r"1"u*e from jail will ensure successful community re-entry and

r.."ou.ry for individuals with mental illnesses, and possible co-occuning

substance use disorders that are involved in the criminal justice system."
t77 This truly innovative program has seen incredible results.

The GMHP is estimated to have saved the county millions of dollars

since its inception,2T* Its- 4iversion programs alone save the taxpayers

nearly $6 miliion a year.2Te In addition, the population in the local jails

has dropped fi.om 7,800 to 4,800, which allowed for the closing of one of
the couniy jails and has saved the taxpayers $12 million per year.280 The

savings aione would seem to most to be a success, but the real success is

that recidivism rates of those treated and participating in the program

dropped from 75 percent to 20 percent annually.2slThis decline shows

thai ihe fight against the criminalization of mental illness is working as

individuali suffer.ing fi.om SMI are not being repeatedly recycled

through the criminal justice system. In addition, they are receiving the

necessary treatments and services to help them lead a productive life.

The chief Justice of the Florida supreme court, Jorge Labarga,

summed up the work of Judge Leifman and the CMHP when he said'
,,Judge Leifman epitomizes judicial excellence: Troubled by people with

rrr"ntul illnesses cycling thlough his Miami courtroom, Judge Leifrnan

decided to take action. His unwavering commitment and compassion in

the years since that moment have brought astounding rcsults, changing

and saving lives, and bringing families back togpther. He has made our

courts mol just and our to.i.iy more humane."282

IV. Do rHE PRINcIPLEs oR PeRrs oF THE CMHP Wonr N OrHER

JuRtsotcnoNs?
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The cMHP has been shown to be an innovative plogram that helps

solve the problem of the criminalization of mental illness' It is clear that

the problem of the criminalization of mental illness occurs across the

nation. If the problem is so widespread, the question is whether other

areas or jurisdictions have adopted the CMHP's program or similar

,ornpon.nt, of the program. Further, if these afeas ol' jurisdictions have

adopted the programs or components of the program, then arc these areas

or jurisdictions seeing similar successes.

In making this determination, research was conducted on eighteen

different jurisdictions suffering fiom the effects of the uiminalization of
mental iilness that are utilizing diversionary programs similar to the

CMHP.283 Fifteen of these jurisdictions made site visits to Miami,

Florida to view the cMHP.28a Otte jurisdiction worked closely with

Judse Leifman and his staff in developing their programs but did not

rnu[" u site visit.28s Interuiews were done with representatives of
seventeen of the eighteen jurisdictiorrs.2s6

A. Site Visits

Fifteen of the eighteen jurisdictions researched made site visits to the

CMHP and viewed the CMHP's programs. One jurisdiction did not

make a site visit but has worked closely with the Judge Leifman and the

staff of the CMHP in developing its pfograms. Seventy-five percent of
the jurisdictions making visits or wolking directly with Judge Leifiman

and his staff adopted parts of the CMHP. None of those jurisdictions

adopted the entire CMHP pfogram and all cited lack of financial

,"rour""r as the major leason. Twenty-five percent of the jurisdictions

did not adopt parts of the pfogram after their visit because they already

had similar ptogru-t in place. Only one of the sixteen jurisdictions did

not adopt any pafts of the CMHP because they cited the fact that their

studies on the subject area showed that their program worked better,

although they had some similar components in place. All those that

283 Thelurisdictions researched were as follows.: Duval County, Fl; Shelby County, TN;

Browar.i county, Fl; Pinellas coulty, Fl; lgd' Judicial circuit, Fl; Franklil county,

OH; Cook County, lll.; Olange Couniy, Fl; 20d'Judicial Circuit, Fl; Bexat County, TX;

Hillsborough County, Fl; Alachua County, Fl; HaIIis County, TX; Cuyahoga County,

OH; Pahn-Beach County, Fl; King County, WA; Douglas County, KS; Los Angeles

County, CA;
2saTeliphone interview with Tim Coffey, Coordinator Eleventh Judicial Circuit Mental

Health Project (May 25,2017).
285 19ft Judicial circuit of Florida; King county, washington; and Douglas county

Kansas did not make site visits.

'*u Only King Counfy, Washington was not interviewed. They did not visit the CMHP.

Infonnation on their program was gathered by web based sources.



visited the CMHP stated that the visit was valuable and that they gained

valuable ideas that could be helpful in the future for solving the problem

of the criminalization of mental illness in their jurisdictions.

B. Main ComPonents

All of the eighteen researched jurisdiotions utilize CIT. However,

only 66 percent of those had a triage or crisis stabilization center similar

to ihat or tn" CMHP. This crisis stabilization centel is an important

component because it gives CIT officers a place away from the. county or

locai .lail to which individuals suffering from sMI can be diverted' A
representative of one of the jurisdictions stated, "It is fiustrating when

Cit has been completed but there is no facility to divert individuals to

other than the county j ai1."281

In regard to mental health diversion, 66 percent of the jurisdictions

had a pt"-ttiul diversion program for those suffering from SMI. Eight-

ttnee percent of the jurisdictions had a mental health court system in

place. Sixty-six percent of the jurisdictions used their pre-trial diversion

progtu. ai theii main diversionary component for people with mental

illn.5.r. Twenty-six percent of those operating a mental health court

used this court as their main diversionary plogram for those suffering

from SMI.
In regards to the CMHP's other components, only 38 percent were

utilizing SOAR. Only one jurtsdiction had adopted a school prcgram to

target ihose in schools suffering fi'om SMI. No jurisdiction had

developed a dedicated mental health diversion facility.
Af of the jurisdictions interviewed cited two major prnblems in

limiting the success of their plograms. All of the jurisdictions stated that

financial resources are the biggest barrier in limiting their success. For

example, many interviewed cited the fact that the CMHP was spending

$42 million on a dedicated mental health diversion facility which they

would never be able to do in their jurisdiction. Further, all of the

jurisdictions cited the need for changes in legislation ot new legislation

to provide helps and tools in the fight against the uiminalization of
mental illness.

From the visits, all of the representatives of the jurisdictions stated

that they gained valuable ideas on how to implement or make their

diversion progmms better. Further, they stated that it helped bring

community leaders together. For the majority of these jurisdictions, their

plograms had not been in place long enough to gain valuable statistics as

to whether the ideas they implemented had been successful. However,

the perception by these representatives was that they had a made strides

2t?Telephone interview with Kelly Steele, Problem Solving Court Manager, 9d'Judicial

Circuit, Fl (July 18,2017).



in right direction and that their programs were going to be successful.

C. Examples and Models

It is clear from the interviews and web-based tesources that arcas and

jurisdictions that suffer from the criminalization of mental illness have

ittempted to solve their problem by adopting parts of the CMHP's

programs or by adopting similar components. Some have been very

successful. Others have just started to implement programs so that there

are no concrete numbers with which to measute success. Most have

financial restrictions but are using creative methods to craft successful

programs. Below are models fi'om other areas and jurisdictions and their

successes.
1) Duval County, Florida

In 2015, community leaders realized they had a mental health

crisis. 288 Community leaders that were part of the Jacksonville

Community Council Inc (JCCI). JCCI commissioned a study on the

mental health crisis in Duval County. As part of that study, community

leaders visited the CMHP.tse As a result of the study and the visit,

several plograms were put in piace.

nzorc,First schools Plus, a mental health service plogram in Duval

County schools, began to put licensed mental health professionals in

selected schools. 
2e0In 201fl there were nearly 1000 referrals and 61

percent of those students received services.2el This program has been

,..n ur an immense success based on the number of individuals

receiving services.
ln 2017, a mental health central receiving system was opened to

divert people suffering from me^ntal illnesses from the local jail to

receive mintal healtti services. 
2ez All officers receive CIT training

thr.ough the Jacksonville Sheriffls Office.2e3 These officers now have a

way to divert individuals suffering fiom SMI rather than taking them to

2s8 Florida Times Union, Editorial Page, Florida's mental health crisis deserves to be a

high prioritlt (February 19, 2015), http://jacksonville.corn/opinion/editorials/2015-02-

Telephone interview with Judge Karen Cole, Circuit Judge 4il' Judicial Circuit, (July

t7,2ot7).
,eo'Floriia Times Union, Editorial Page, JCCI Mental Health Sndy has produced

lasting impact (Decernber 23,2016). ltttp://jacksonville.com/opinion/2016-12-23/icci-
rnental-health-study-has-ptoduced- lasti ng-inrnact
tntld.
2n2Gsica palombo, Dtual Needs $1.5 Mittion To Open Mental Health Care'Centtal
Receiving system ( November 23, 20 16). http://news.wjct,orSy'postlduval-needs- 1 5-

million-open-urental-health-care-cetltt'al-receiv in g-system
2n, Id.



the county jail. This is important because lbe Duval County Jail is the

largest tn"tiul health provider in the county'2ea

Duval County also uses some similal components of the CMHP. The

county operates a mental health court.2es In addition, Duval County,

ttu.ough iome of its non-profit hospitals, provides training to 10,000

individuals in the community for recognizing signs of severe mental

illness and to help connect higtr rist< individuals to services faster.2e6 This

is a way of trying to keep people suffering from mental illnesses from

entering the court system by recognizing their mental health issues and

stabilizlng them before they wouldlnterihe coult system.2eT

Judge Karen Cole has been an instrumental figure in helping solve

the mental health crisis in Duval County. She along with community

leaders made a site visit to the CMI{P. Judge Cole stated that the visit

was a huge success.2es It brought community leaiprs together and helped

with the Ievelopmelt of a nuriber of programs.2ee The county's program

is still in its inception and pieces are being boilowed from the CMHP.'""
However, the county does not have the same type of funding as Miami-
Dade County. There are no statistics as to the success of the plograms as

it is in its inception, but it is perceived in.the coming years that the

statistics will justify the program's funding'3Ol

2) Pinellas County, Florida

Pinellas County visited the CMHP in December 2073.302 Pinellas

County opelates a unique me-ntal health jail diversion program.3o3 The

ptogturn was started in 2004.10a The program has diverted nearly 6000

individuals suffering fiom mental illnesses out of the criminal justice

system.3Os There has been a 90 percent reduction in recidivism among

those that have completed the program.306 The jait diversion program

2eo ld.
te5 Interview Judge l(aren Cole, Circuit Judge 4'l' Judicial Cit'cuit, July 17,2017 .

tnu Ryan Benk, I1k to Receive Mental Health Troining In Jacksonville, WJCT.cotn,
(January 26, 2017). http://nervs.wjct.org/post/1 0k-receive-mental-health-training-
iacksonville
76'rd,
,e* Glephone interview with Judge Karen Cole, Circuit Judge 4tl' Judicial Circuit, (July

17,2017).
tnt rd.
,oo Id.
,o,Id.
302 Telephone interview with Tirn Coffey, Coordinator Eleventh Judicial Circuit Mental

Health Ploject (May 25,2017).
303 Telephone interview with Bob Dillinger, Public Defender, Sixth Judicial Circuit
(Iuly
,oo Id.
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diverts individuals out of the criminal justice syst-em into community-

based treatment.307 The progra* la{s ninety days.308 The program acts in

the place of a mental health coutl.'u'
The ninety-day program provides services which include face-to-face

assessments, transpofiation, transitionai housing, psychiatric evaluations,

treatment plans, prescription medication therapy, intensive case

management, court liaison and finding additional community

,=rouic"r.'t0 The program provides acces-s..to community-based health

and substance-abuse treatment services.3ll Clients receive treatment

services, case management, housing, and medications.3l2

Pinellas County has CIT training but lacks a tliage or central

receiving facility and adequate housing f.o1 nlacement of individuals

once thJy have completed the prog.am.3l3 This is due to a lack of
funding. 3loHo*evet, it is estimated that the jail diversion program saves

the tax-payers millions of dollars each year.3ls For 
"*ample 

in.2004, it
was estimated the program saved the taxpayers over $5 million.3l6

Pinellas county has not adopted all of the CMHP plograms because

of a lack of funding.3tt However, it has become creative by instituting

the Safe Harbor homeless facility and a chronic inebriation program that

helps with those suffering from mental illness and co-occurting

substance abuse issues.3ts Althorrgh the county does not have the same

financial fesources as Miami-Dade County, it has become creative and

successful with the programs it has initiated.

3) lgth Judicial circuit, st. Lucie and Indian Riyer county, Florida

The 19th Judicial Circuit which includes St. Lucie and Indian River

counties deals with the problem of the criminalization of mental

illness.3le Although no representative has visited the CMHP from the

19th Circuit, Cir.cuit Court Judge Cynthia Cox has worked closely with

Judge Leifman on issues dealing with mental illnesses in the criminal
justice system.320 She has been the administrative judge for the mental
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heatth coutts in the 19th Circuit and has been instrumental in their

success.3tl The lgth Circuit does have CIT training but {oes not have a

central receiving system because of lack of funding. ttt As a result,

mental health diversion and services are provided through the mental

health courts.323

The mental health coutts were stafted in the early 2000's' 324

Currently, there are roughly 500 participants in the mental health courts

in st. Lucie and Indian River counties."t The mental health courts have

adopted many of the principles of the CMHP.326 Inside the mental health

courts, ther.e is a misdemlanor and felony diversion program.3'7 The

mental health courts also offer services and programs similar to those in

the CMHP to those found not guilty by reason of insanity and with

competency issues.328 In addition, there is a traditional track thlough

wtrictr participants are placed on probation.32e Finally, the courts also

utilize the SOAR progtum to help the participants^ receive the

government benefits they need for housing and treatment.""

Lack of funding is a major leason for not adopting all of the

CMHp.33l However, the program in place has been very successful and

saves the circuit un *ru[" of $j million a year in jail costs.332

According to Judge cox, this is due to the creative use of funds and

building prog.*, within the mental health court system.333

4) Franklin Cottnty, Ohio

Franklin County, Ohio, has problems with the criminalization of
mental illness.33a The county cunently houses 2,300 inmates in its
county jail with 45 percent suifering fiom some type of mental illness.335

Repr.esentatives from the county vlsited the CMijP in October 2015.336

Based on the visit, the county developed a number of programs to help
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with their mental health crisis.337 First, the county instituted CIT training

for law enforcement officers and developed a mental health crisis center

where law enforcement officers could divert individuals with SMI to

provide mental health and co-occurring substance abuse servi"es.338In

uddition, a program was developed to place individuals with SMI, who

have been 
-deemed 

frequent users of the system, in social service

frogru*, to obtain the needed services.33e In2016, a misdemeanor and

ia*V diversion program was started for individuals involved in the

criminal justice systJ" who suffered SMI.3a0 Finally, a mental health

court was instituted. Funding mental health divelsion programs is an

issue. However, the county has tried to be creative i1 using the key

components. of the CMHP that are financially feasible in order to reduce

the criminalizationof mental illness in the county'

5) Cook CountY, Illinois

cook county, Illinois, has adopted some components of the CMHP.

In particularo it uses a combination of supportive housing, which includes

comm.rnity mental health treatment seruices and reni subsidies.3al In

addition, book County utilizes Assistive Community Treatment (ACT)

teams composed of mental health specialists who help coordinate

treatment, housing, and employment.342 Finally, Cook County utilizes

cIT training and has adopted a Mental Health court for felony

offenders.3a3
In fact, Cook County has a successful mental heallh diversion

program *iri"h operates tiuough its Mental Health Court.3aa Unlike the

cMHp, the diversion p.ogruir only focuses on felony offenders.3as

According to Judge Lawrence Fox, Director of Problem solving courts

in Cook -ounty, ihe county's studies show that misdemeanor diversion

does not work as well as focusing on felony offenders.3a6 According to

3rt Id,
,38 Id.
,rn ld.
,40 Id,
3ar Michael Ollove, Neu, Ellorts Aim To Keep The Mentally lll Out Of Jail, The

Huffington post (lvlay 19,2it15). http://rvww.huffingtonpost.com/2015/05/19/rnentally-

ill-iail n 73 l6246.htrnl.
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Fox, the idea is to target high risk offenders and the model has been a

,ucc"ar.3o7
In using these components and strategies cook county has

experienced success in combating the criminalization of mental illness'

There has been an 86 percent reduction in arrests of those with mental

illnesses.3as Further, there has been an 36.percent reduction in jail time

for those suffering from mental illnesses.3ae Finally, there has been a 76

percent reduction in hospitalizations for those participating in the

progrurnr."o
6) King County, Washington

King County, Washington utilizes several components of the CMHP

in its mintal health diversion programs. King County utilizes supportive

housing and Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) whiglr, has provided

for intensive community based mental health treatments.i'' This is done

through jail diver^sion programs that utilize CIT training and a crisis

solutiins center.3s2 Theie programs have led to a 45.percent reduction in

jail booking for those participating in the programs'"'
One ol the unique features of King County program is the

develooment of a ciisis solutions center, which has thlee linked

progru*r."4 First, there is a crisis diversion facility for adults in crisis

whJ need stabilization and referral to appropriate comtnunity based

services.3ss Second, there are clisis diversion intelim selvices fbr

individuals rvho need intensive case management to identifu and engage

in available housing and support options upon returning to their home

community.3s6 Finally, there is a Mobile Crisis Team that responds with

police ani other' first responders in the community to provide crisis

stabilization and linkage to appropliate services and supports in moments

of crisis.357
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King County also utilizes a mental health court program.3ss This

t rogru,o proyides a divemionary coutt for those whose crimes are linlced

io u-m"rriul illrress.3se The diversionary court is open to individuals with

both rnisdemeanor and felony charges.360

King County's diversion pfogram was evaluated by researchers at

Seattle University who concluded that the program was successful.361

The evaluation results suggest that the pfogram is relieving an otherwise

substantial and unneceso:t'! Uut'A"n on lari enforcement oifi cers.362 This

is done by diverting individuals with sMI out of the criminal justice

system to mental health professionals who can triage cases and divert the

individuals to more apprtpriate treatment.363

7) Bexar County, Texas

Bexar County, Texas utilizes a complex jail diversion program in its

fight against the criminalization of mental illness that incorporates a

numberl of the components of the CMHP.364 First, the county utilizes a

pre-anest diversion program which includes CIT training and the use of
a crisis center to provide needed mental health and substance abuse

services.36s In additiono there is a pre-trial diversion program.offering

pr.e-trial mental health services and a court diversion ptogra*.'66 Finally,

the county has adopted a collaboration model involving different

agencies and different members of the community to cooperate in

zuilituting pl'oper services.367

The program has seen immense success. On average, the program

diverts 4,000 individuals annually from incarceration to treatment and

3t8 King County, Washington Government Web Page, King County District Coutt

negional Uental Health Coutt, lrttp://www.l<ingcounty.gov/coutts/district-
court/re gional-rnental-health-cout't, aspx,
,r, Id,
,uo Id.
36rHelfgott, J. B., Hickrnan, M. J., & Labossiere, A. (2012). A Descriptive Evaluation

of the Siattle Police Departtnent's G'isis Intenenlion Team/Mental Health Partnership

pitot project. Seattle, WA: Seattle University. See also

irttp://wrvw.rirodelsforchange.net/publications/765/Washington*State-Menlal Health-

Diversion_G uideboolt.pdf.
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36a Blueprint for success: The Bexar Cotntty Model, Hou, To Set Up A Jail Diversiott
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has diverted 20,000 individuals since the program's inception.368 In

addition, the county saves $5 million for jail costs and $4 million
annually for inappropriate admissions to the emergency roo*.'fe Finally,

before ih" plogiatn, physical force was required at least fifty times each

year in takingihe *i"tutty ill into custody.37O Since the inception of the

progru-, only three incidents of physical force have been used in dealing

with the mentally ill.3TlThe program has had immense success as there

is only a 4o/o rccldivism rate for those comSleting proglams and 70-80%

of the participants complete the program.372 Based on its success, Bexar

County has become a national model for success in the area of fighting

crimiialization of mental i I I nes s. 
3 73

Even with its immense success, representatives fi'om Bexar County

visited the CMlIP.37a The reason for the visit was to see how the

CMHP's diversion plograms worked within the coutt system.3Ts Bexar

County's programs io"ut on the law enforcement side and in particular

its CIT and pre-arrest diversion.376 They viewed the CMHP to help

develop their court programs.377 The rcasott for this' according to Gilbert

GoruaTez, Director of the Mental Health Deparlment for Bexar County,

is that the CMHP approach is different in that Bexar County's pfograms

focus on law enforcement diversion where Judge Leifman brings "great

experience in fighting the uiminalization of mental illness through the

court syste-.1 378 Gonzalez said the greatest challenge for Bexar

County;s programs, other than that of funding, is that of "educating those

within the courl system of the value and need for mental health
,,379olverslon."

8) Douglas CountY, Kansas

Douglas County, Kansas faces the problem of the climinalization of
mental illn"tt. The county has adopted a number of components similar

,u8 Id. ,See l/so Susan Parmer.leau, Jail Diversion Prog'am A Huge Success, My San

Antonio (JanuarY 22, 2016)'
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to those of the CMHP in its fight against the criminalization of mental

illness. Douglas County has prov^ided CIT training to law enforcement

officers thr.oughout the couniy."o Th. county and municipal courts in

Lawfence, Kansas have developed a mental health diversion program

that includes both pre-booking and post-booking diversion programs for

misdemeanor..3st As part of the post-booking diversion program, the

county has created *.ntul health courts.382 Finally, the county has a goal

in the near futute of creating a mental health crisis stabilization and

treatment center.383

Douglas County's program is in its infancy and there are,.lo statistics

available concerning the success of the program at this time''"" However,

the county is unique in that it has hired a special consultant fi'om the

academic co-*unity, Margaret E. Sevet'son, to help with the creation of
its program."t Mr. Severson is a professor at the University of Kansas

and has studied mental illness in the coutt systems for many years.386

Based on her studies, she recommended the cunent components for

Douglas County's program.387 According to Professor Severson, she is
.,optimistic that the Douglas county program is a successful approach to

combating the criminalization of mental illness and that in the future the

statistics ivill provide proof of this successful apptoach." 388

9) Los Angeles CountY, California

In 2015, Los Angeles County, California instituted a mental health

diversion program to help reduce the number of individuals suffering

from SMf *ho ar= housid in the county jail.38e Los Angeles County

currently has over 16,000 inmates housed in it^s 
jail system, which ranks

as one 
-of 

tn. largest in the United States.3eo Roughly 4,000 of those

inmates suffer from SMI.3el
The mental health diversion pfogram, which is called the Offrce of

Re-Entry and Diversion, is headed by retited Superior Court Judge Peter

380 Rick Cagan, A,Iental lllness and Jails, Justice Matters In I(ansas,

http://www justicenrattersinkansas,orgy'mental-illness iails
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Espinoza.3e2 In addition to the fact that key roles are played by judges in

both the CMHP and the Offrce of Re-Entty and Diversion, the Los

Angeles County program shares a number of other characteristics with
those of the CMHP. First, the Los Angeles County program has a pre-

booking diversion program which includes CIT training for law
enforcement and four utgent care centers to provide mental health

services to those diverted,3e3 tn addition, the program has a post booking

diversion plogram which consists of a misdemeanor diversion progt'am

that aims to plu." those diverted in community based treatment.3e4

Finally, the program consists of a pre-trial felony diversion program

which cuffently provides 1,000 beds for those experiencing mental

health and co-otcun'ing substance abuse issues.3e5

According to Judge Espinoza, the program has been in place for a

year, and "we are starting to see some success.""o Cumently, there are

no concrete statistics available for the pre-booking diversion program

due to the number of agencies involved and the age of the program'"'
However, cuffently 291 inmates have been diverted from the county jail
to community-based treatment thlough the misdemeanor diversion

program and 80 percent of the individuals have successfully completed

ir continue to receive services.3es In addition, 127 individuals have been

diverted through the felony diversion for case management services and

209 have been placed in the community re-entry program."'
Judge Espinoza is very optimistic that the program will be

successful.aO0 According to Espinzoa, "we are already s9ging positive

results even though thJprogram is just in its inception."40l"However,
the success of the plogram will ultimately be based on the development

of resources to provide resources to those suffering from severe mental

illness within the county."4o2

10) Lee County, Florida

Lee County, Flor.ida suffers from the effects of the criminalization of
mental illness like many other areas.o03 L"e County has implemented
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some of the major components of .the CMHP.404 There has been CIT

training in the county since 2005.405 80 percent of Ft. Meyers police

officeri, 40 percent of Cape Coral police officers, 25 percent of the

deputies at the Lee County Sheriffs Office, and five pefcent of the

co'unty's conectional offrceis have been trained.a06 Similar to the CMHP,

the county uses the CIT training to divert individuals to a triage center

which was started in 2008.407

The main component of mental health diversion is managed tluough

the mental healttr courts in Lee County. 
a08 The court handles both

misdemeanor and felony cases.40e The court diverts about 70 percent of
the participants while 30 p.ercent enter pleas and are placed on probation

or .on1-rrnity control. alO Seventy-two percent of the palticipants

graduate fiom the program and, of,those graduates, only six percent

ieoffend within u yeur of graduation.o" Those in the program tend to be

those with highet risks of reoffending and have greater mental health

;e; 4it;o;;. i"u.t orr",raers are diverted through the triage center.4r3

The county utilizes the SOAR program.ala Thus, Lee County has been

successful in its use and implementation of the mental health diversion

progtams.

D. Conclusion

Julisdictions and areas acfoss the country suffer from the

criminalization of mental illness. Some of these jurisdictions have been

proactive by developing programs to combat the criminalization of
mental illness. At least 15 different jurisdictions have visited the CMHP

to gain ideas and most have implemented progtams based on some of
those ideas. Reports from the previously identified jurisdictions indicate

that these implemented programs have been a success. They also provide

examples of ho* different areas have been creative due to financial

limitations in combating the criminalizationof mental illness' They also

provide a good fi.ame wolk of ideas for other jurisdictions trying to

implement titnit* programs. In all, the research described in this thesis

indicates that the CMHP has had a positive influence on other
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jurisdictions and that other julisdictions are finding success in
implementing parts of the CMHP or utilizing similar components to
those of the CMHP.

V. THe Neeo ron IupRovpveNr

Programs like the CMHP have been tremendously successful.

However, progtams like these also have weaknesses. First, programs like
the CMHP do not address every issue that the communities and court

systems face in regards to the criminalization of mental illness. This is

often the case because there is a lack oflegislation to adequately addless

mental health issues in the court system and the cornmunity' Further, in
order for plograms like the CMHP to operate effectively, they must be

adequately funded. Many communities do not have the resources to

effectively run programs like the CMHP and thus, they are not as

successful. The lack of funding and effective legislation are two of the

major issues cited by all jurisdictions dealing with the issue of the

criminalization of mental illness.

A. The Needfor More Legislation
l) Legislative Helpfor Court Systems

The CMHP and other similar programs have been extremely

successful. But even with their success, the CMHP and othel similar
programs do not adequately address every issue and cannot solve every
problem relating to the criminalization of mental illness. A major

weakness is the lack of legislation to help court systems and

communities battle this problem.
One of the major problems facing coutts is the lack of legal remedies

to help alleviate the problems associated with the criminalization of
mental illness. In most cases, it is the lower coutts that deal with the
problems of uiminali zation of mental illness. The reason for this is that

these courts are usually the coutts that are assigned or have jurisdiction
over misdemeanor type cases. The problem arises because most states

will not allow a county court judge presiding over misdemeanor cases to

order an involuntary forensic commitment. As a resulto the defendant is

normally released from custody as soon as he is found incompetent to
proceed only to be repeatedly recycled thlough the court system after

each arrest.
In Florida, for example, the Florida Supreme Court has held that a

judge cannot order a defendant charged with a misdemeanor in a

criminal case to be involuntarily committed to a forensic mental health

facility,4tt In Onu,u v. State, a county court judge presiding over a

ars onwu v. State, 692 So. 2d 881 (Fla. 199?).



misdemeanor case ordered a mental evaluation of the defendant to

determine his competency to proceed in the criminal 
"ase. 

at6 After

receiving the competency evaluations, the defendant was found to be

incompelent to proceed.4lTAs a result, the judge moved to initiate

proceedings in order to involuntatily commit the defendant to a state

iorensic mental health facility.4ls The defendant challenged the judge's

authority claiming that under Chapter 916 of the Florida Statutes, only a

circuit court judge has the authority to involuntarily commit the

defendant to a state forensic mental health facility.4le

The Florida Supreme Court held that the county court judge did not

have the authority to commit the defendant to a state forensic mental

health facility. a'0 The Court relied on the statutory language which

provides that only a circuit courtjudge can make the necessary findings

io order a forensic commitment.a2l As a result, the Court reasoned that a

judge did not have the authoritY
commitment in a misdemeanor case.

to order an involuntarY forensic
422

Most states follow the same approach as provided for in Florida law

and do not allow forensic commitment in misdemeanor cases.423As

argued in Onwu, the main leason for this is that there is usually a

shortage of bed space in state forensic facilities and a forensic

commitment of misdemeanants would only exacelbate the situation. a2a

Due to the lack of bed space, the states at€ concelned with the fiscal

impact of flooding the' forensic hospitals with misdemeanants. 
42s

Howevero as the courl noted in Onutu, it only takes the legislature to

amend the statute or draft new legislation that would allow
misdemeanants to be committed to forensic hospitals.426

The Florida legislatule has recently passed legislation that will help

county courts combat the criminalization of mental illness. The amended

portions fall under the civil mental health laws commonly called Baker

Act proceedings, In particular, the legislature recently amended statutory

provisions that allow a criminal county court judge to make an ex-parte

order requiring an involuntary examination if the judge believes the

. 68 Fol'dhant L' Rev

at 1624.

"'Onwu,692 So. 2d 881, 882.
a25 Telephone interview with Tim Coffey (March 31,2017)'
o'u Onwu,692 So.2d 881,883.

416 Id.
ntt Id. At 882.
4t8 Id.
oto Id.
a2o rd. at 883.
42r Id. at 883.
urt ld.
a23 See SynapOSIt.tM:Ttll CRtVttNAL lgpENSf LRWyeR'S ftOUCtRnV nUtV

l58l (April, 2000)



person is suffering from mental illness.427 Fufther, under Fla. Stat.

igq.qASS, a criminal county court judge can now ofder' 4nd require the

individual to involuntary outpatient treatment services.428 However, the

statutes still will not allow the criminal county couft judge to order and

require involuntaly inpatient placement.a2e

These amended pi.ovisions do not address the problem discussed in

the Onu,u decision. How"u"., they do provide a tool for criminal county

court judges when facing mental health issues in their coutts. In

particular, in the event that a defendant is found incompetent to proceed,

iather than just releasing the defendant, the county court judge could

enter an otdlr under Fla. Stat. 394.4655 requiring an involuntary mental

health examination and if appropriate could otder outpatient treatment'

Although not perfect, this provides a significant tool for a criminal

countylourt judge that did not previously exist. Further, these types of
legislation can be a model for other jurisdictions to follow.

2) Legislationfor Communities at Large

The National Alliance for Mental Illness (NAMD recently 'owamed

the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee that the criminalization of people

living with mental illnesses has reached crisis proportions- and called for

ruppitt of federal, state, and local refolms to overcome failings in both

the mental health carc and criminal justice systems."43o NAMI has urged

for more legislation to help in the fight against the criminalization of
mental illne-ss.a3l In particular, NAMI suppofts bills like the Mental

Health and Safe Communities Act introduced by Senator John Cornyn of
Texas and similar bills that would help in combating the uiminalization
of the mentally ill.a32

Bills like the Mental Health and Safe Communities Act are essential

in solving the problem of criminalizing the mentally ill. 433 If passed, the

Mental Health and Safe Communities Act will provide more funding for

mental health care especially in the area of the criminal justice system.*'*

a" Fla. stat. 39a.a$Q)@)(l) (2017).
azt Fla. stat. 394.4655 QolT).
a2'Fla. Stat. 394.46'7 ; Fla. Stat. 394.455(10) (2017).
o3o NAMI ly/arns Senate abotft Critninalization oJ'Merilnl lllness; Strltports Cortttu Bill,

National Alliance for Mental lllness pl'ess release (Feb. zarc)'

https://www,nami.org,/Press-MediaiPless-Releases/2016/NAMI-Warns-Senate-about-
Crirninalization-of-Mental
4il Id.
't:z14 6 February,2016 NAMI Selior Policy Advisol Ronald S. Holbelg presented

NAMI's suppol.t ofthe Mental Health and Safb Contntnnities Act, introcluced by

Senatol John Cornyn of Texas, before the Senate Judicialy Cornrnittee'
a33 Mental Heatth ind Safe Cotmmunities Act of 201 5 , 5.2002 I I 4rr' Congress (20 I 5).
nto ld. See a/so Sar.ah Tiumble, A4ental Health and Safe Comnnutities Acl: The Good,

*e Aaa, and the Fixable, Thfu'd Way (October 30, 2015)'



It witl nrovide for the collection of data concerning the role of mental

illness in homicider.o3'Alro, it witl provide funding for training of law

enforcement officers in active shooter scenarios especially when dealing

with those that have tnental illnesses.a36 Finally, it will provide stronger

backgrouncl checks and qualification for gun ownel'slr"ip in order to keep

those with severe mental illn"rr., fi'om ownitig gu,rr.a3?

These ale just exaurples of current legislation that will help both the

coufi systems and comnunities combat the criminalization of mental

illness. It is clear that this type of legislation will help fill in gaps that

cannot otherwise be handled by programs such as the CMHP. It is also

evident that these types of legislative helps will be very successful in

alleviating the problems associated with the crirninalization of mental

illness.

B. Laclc of Funding

The CMHP is an incredible program. However, many communities

cannot establish such a progfam or even parts ofthe program because of
a lack of resources. The monetary limitations keep most communities

fi.om experiencing the type of success that has been experienced by

Miami-Dade County.
The cMHP initially stafied its program with a $50,000 gtant and

later secured a $300,000 federal gtunt to help build its pr6gram.a38

However, the CMHP now spends neady $1.2 million each year on its

program.a3e ln addition, Miami-Dade County is in the process of building

a dedicated mental health diversion facility which will cost taxpayers

over $40 million.aao
Funds such as those spent by Miami-Dade county are not always

available to other counties. Many counties resoft to grants and other

government aids in order to institute mental health programs that work

*ittt ttr" criminal justice system. Many communities do not even have a

dedicated facility or funds for treatment progfams in order to divert

http://wrvlv.thirdway.org/memo/rnental-health-and-safe-conrmunities-act-the-Bood-the-
bad-and-the-fixable
43t Id.
4ru Id.
437 ld,
a,* Glephone interview with Tirn Coffey, Coordinator Eleventh Judicial Circuit Menlal

Health Project (April 28,2017).
nrn Miami-baae iounty, l ltl'Judicial Circuit, Criminal Mental Healtlt Proiect Crinrinal

Jtrstice/Mentat Health Statistics and Proiect Otrtcomes (June 8,2016)'
aao David Ovalle, In Miami-Dqde, hope, help for' ffinders u,ith mental r'lfiless, Miatni

Herald (Septernbei 29, 2014)'

Irttn://wwrv.rniamiherald.conr/news/locaVcommunitv/rnianti-dade/article23 l9l44.lrttnl



individuals with SMI out of the crirninal justice system. Thus, funding is

a major issue for smaller communities.
iurg"r communities are not immune to the problem of limited

funding. Los Angeles County has based the success of its program on the

develof,ment of iesource..ool B"*a, County, which promotes one of the

best mental illness diversion ploglams in the country, faces funding

issues. Officials in Bexar County noted that with budget cuts the lack of
resoufces makes it hard to service individuals with SMI in the criminal

justice system.a42 Thus, funding of mental health diversion programs is

an issue for counties both large and small.

However, some jurisdictions are leaming how to cope with less

funding. For example, in Florida's seventh Judicial circuit, sMA
Behavioral, which is the mental health provider fo1.!he circuit, has begun

to develop pilot programs using grant money.043 Cuttently, they are

using grant money to create crisis treatment units in the circuit's smaller

counties to service individuals with episodes of severe mental illness.aaa

In addition, they have started a FACT plogram with non-recurring state

funds to identify, target and selvice individuals in the circuit with a

history of severe mental illness.ao5 It is the hope of SMA to continue to

build programs and services with grant money in order to fund necessaly

progru*r. other jurisdictions could follow these examples to help build

programs to service those with severe mental illness.

VI. Juolcral IurpnvnNrloN AND CovulrNtrv SuppoRr

The criminalization of mental illness is a real problem in our country.

It is important that communities and their stakeholders come together to

solve this problem. Judges seem to be the catalysts in raising community

awateness of this issue and helping coordinate efforts in counties, states,

and tt[.oughout the country. The majority of programs researched and

cited above include participation by a representative of the judiciary as a

key component of the program's success. It seems that the judiciary has

a unique-way of bringing attention to the problem of the criminalization

of mental iliness. As one judge stated, o'when I was a public defender

trying to address this problem, I called a meeting of all the key

aat 
See Supra note 303.

o4t Matt blarke, Bexar Cottttllt, Texas Fails lo Ptoperll' Et'aluate Mentullv lll 'luil
Prisoners, Prison Legal Nelvs (April 201 1)

httos:/lwww.pt'isonlegalnews.org/news/201 l/apr/15/bexar-countv-texas-fails-to-
ploper'lv-evaluate-rnenta I ly:i I l-jail-plisonel's
it'Trl"ph""" t"t.",bw with lvan cosimi, cEo sMA Behavioral Healthcare (April 26'

2017).
4oo Id.
uot Id.



stakeholders, and no one came. When I became a judge I called the same

meeting. Everyone was five minutes ear\y."446

Two programs or organizations which have been developed through

coordinated efforts of judges have helped to bring attention to and help

solve the pr.oblem of the criminalization of mental illness. The first of
these is the Judges Criminal JusticeAvlental Health Leadership Initiative.

The second is the Stepping Up Initiative. Both programs have been

instrumental in educating and helping solve the problem of the

criminalization of mental illness.

A. Judges Crilninal Justice and Mental Health Leadership Initiatitte

The Judges Leadership Initiative (JLI) was founded to help harness

the leadership skills of the judic_iary in order to help combat the

r;lliminalization of mental illness.aaT The organization is funded by the

United States Department of Justice and United States Department of
Health and Human Services.a4s The goal of the JLI is to support and

enhance the efforts of judges who have already taken leadership roles in

their communities fighting against the criminalization of mental

illness.aae In addition, the goal is to promote leadership among more

judges that will improve the response to people with mental illnesses that

-"ln the criminallustice system.as0 This is done by providing activities

and resources to judges who wish to participate. Thus far, the .TLI has

provided help in addressing 400 to-500 issues that deal with mental

health in the criminaljustice system,o''
The JLI, led by one its co-founders and chairpersons, steven

Leifman, has recently partnered with Psychiatric Leadership Gro-up to

form the Judges and Psychiatrist's Leadership Initiative 1ffL9.as2 The

goal of the JPLI is to stimulate, support, and enhance effotts by judges

and psychiatrists to improve judicial, community, and systemic

,=roonr", to neople with behavioral health needs who are involved in the

.lusiice system.a$ This is done by cleating a community,of judges a:rd

psychiatr:ists tllough web-based and in-petson training.oto Itt addition,

446 Judges Criminal Justice/Mental Health Leadersltip htitiative,

lrttps:i/rvww.bja. gov/publicationsd li.pdf
out Id.
408 Id.
oon Id.
oro Id.
a5lGlephone inter.view with Judge Steven Leifman, Co-Chairman of the JLI, (October

19,2017).4s2 htdges' and Psychiatrists' Leadetship lttitialitte,

lrttps ://csqi usticecenter. org/cou ltsli ud ge s-leadelship-initiative/
o$ Id.
4rn Id.



the JPLI seeks to increase the reach of trainings in order to build the non-

clinical skills of coufi professionals which wili help improve individual

and public safety outcomes.ass For 
"xample, 

the JPLI recently provided

training to effectively identify and maggge individuals with mental

illnessJs within the Iliinois coutt system.as6 Finally, the JLPI's goal is to

develop educational fesoulces to increase judges' and psychiatrists'

undersianding of the latest research and best,practices for people with

mental illnesses involved in the justice system'-''

B. Stepping uP Initiative

In 2015, the National Association of counties, the council of state

Govemments Justice Center, and the American Psychiatric Association

Foundation launched the stepping up Initiative. *to The goal of the

Stepping Up Initiative is to advance counties' effotts in reducing the

n r.L".lf udult. with mental illnesses and co-occuring substance abuse

disorders in jails.ase As part of this, elected officials of counties are being

called upon to pass a risolution and 'owot'k with othel leaders (e.g., the

sheriff, juclges, district attorney, treattnent providers, and state and local

poticyinat<ei.s), people with mental illnesses and their advocates. and

ithei stakeholders to recluce the ntunber of people rvith meltal illnesses
..460

ur Jails.-'
As part of this resolrttion, the counties' stakeholders are asked to tahe

the foiiowing six actions. Filst, convene or draw on a diverse team of
leaders and decision makers from multiple agencies committed to safely

reducing the number of people with mental illnesses in jails. second,

collect and review prevalence numbers and assess individuals' needs to

better identify adults entering jails with mental illnesses and their

recidivism risk and use that baseline information to guide decision

making at the system, progl.am, and case levels. Third, examine

treatment and service capacity to determine which pfograms and services

are available in the county for people with mental illnesses and co-

occuring substance use disorders and identify state and local policy and

funding laniers to minimizing contact with the justice system and

455 ld.
as6Judges and Psychialrists Partner to Deliyer Traittirtg in Illinois on hdh'iduals witlt

Mental lllnesses in the Cowls, Justice Center, Council of State Governments (June 29,

201l).

services/steppinq-initiative
45e Id.
460 Id.



providing treafinent and supports in the comrnunity. Foufth, develop a

plan with measurable outcomes that draws on the jail assessment and

prevalence data and the examination of available treatment and service

capacity while considering identified barriers. Fifth, implement rcsearch-

based approaches that advance the plan. Finally, create a pfocess to track

progress using data and information systems and to report on successes.

The Initiative has been very successful in that over 360 counties

nationwide have adopted the resolution. A summit was held in 2016 to

help refine strategies to implement the six-step plan. Further, the

initiative is providing resoufces to counties in order to help them reduce

their jail populations of those with mental illnesses and co-occurring

substance abuse orders.

CoNcl-ustoN

The CMHP has enjoyed tremendous success in its fight against the

criminalization of mental illness. This is evident not only fi'om the

numerous statistics showing its success but also from the lives it has

touched and the placement of individuals on the successful road to
recovery. The CMHP has been nationally recognized and it is a model

that has been followed by other jurisdictions and communities. These

communities and jurisdictions have experienced similar successes as that

of the CMHP. The cMHP and other similar. programs have provided a

catalyst for other judges and community leaders to folm national

programs to combat the climinalization of rnental illness like the Judges

Leadership Initiative and the Stepping Up Initiative.
The only weakness is that the cMHP does not address every issue

that encompasses the criminalization of mental illness. As a result,

legislation is needed to address the problems of the criminalization of
mental illness in the court systems and in communities. In addition,

many communities lack the funding to experience the success of the

CHMP. It is important for these jurisdictions to have propef funding or

become creative in their use of funds. However, in light of these

weaknesses, the GMHP is still the gold standard in providing an effective

solution to the problem of ciminalizing the mentally ill.
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July 3l, 2008

Lerrnn FROM THE ENITOR

Dear Readers,

For those in the northern hemisphere, this is a time of steamy, hot days and longing for the cooler

time of autumn. But wor.k does not stop even in the heat, so we bring to you our latest issue of

IJCSL filled with interesting articles to read (at the beach?)

The first article visits a question that is pressing not only in the United States, but also in many

other countries where CSOs are lestrictid in the amount of advocacy activities they can pursue if
they wish to achieve the highest level of tax benefits. The author, C. Joseph Boatwright, a

Jac-ksonville, FL attorney, discusses the (political activity prohibition" in Internal Revenue

code $ 50r (c)(3), with particular reference to religious organizations.

This topic is one that has received a great deal of attention in both the popular and the academic

press blcause of the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) initiative to restrict election-related

activities at churches and other religious institutions throughout the United States (among other

organizations). Readers of the Newsletter will recall discussions of the controversy involving

Aii Saints Episcopal Church in Pasadena, CA as well as other aspects of the IRS initiative. Mr.

Boatwright'r 
"ut.ful 

and considered analysis of the situation gives a greatdeal of historical

background for the "political activity prohibition" and makes a well-reasoned argument as to

wny it should be repealed, at least with respect to religious organizations.

The Special Section this quarter includes three items of interest with regard to anti-terrorism

legislation. At a time wh-en serious concerns have been raised about potential and actual

illringement of civil liberties as a result of legislation and other government activities related to

purruing terror suspects, the Special Section is quite signifrcant-in bringing together three

diff"rrnl approachis to the issue, specifically as it affects charities and othel not-for-profit

organizations. Concerns have been raised in developing countries, where anti-terrorism

lefislation is frequently used to target CSOs that are not in favor with the government. In

adlition, as this Speciat Section demonstrates, the issues are pet'tinent in developed countries

once thought to be bastions of civil liberties.

The first of the iterns in the Special Section, an excerpt from the new (July 2008) Charity

Commission for England und Wat*s 6(Counter-terrorism Strategy" desctibes how an

independent agency *itttin government seeks to thread its way between effective ovelsight and

enfoicement and respect torthe sector it oversees. For exarnple, the Commission stresses that it

seeks ,,a balance between support and guidanceo prevention and compliance intervention."

Whether its efforts to do so will be successful remains to be seen.

The second item is a papef by Terrance S. Carter' a lawyer practicing in Toronto, Canada,

which addresses 
"on".*, 

abtut the way in which the legislation adopted to address the potential

for terrcrism in Canada has had an adverse impact on charities working thele and internationally.
presented in April at the University of Iowa Provost's Forum on International Affairs 2008:

lll



Counter-'lerrorism and Civil Society, Mr. Carter's article is entitled "The Impact of Anti-

terrorism Legislation on charities in canada: The Need for Balance."

The article discusses the fairly onerous requircments of recent legislation aimed at combatting

terrorism in Canada and their disparate impact on charities. Many clearly seek to ignore or avoid

the application of the laws, while others will be subject to extreme paperwork burdens involved

with ctmpliance. In seeking the balance he proposes, Mr. Carter urges regulators to try to fit the

oversight regime to the circfmstances, arguing fhat most charities are not going to be potential

targets of terrorist's activities.

Rounding out the Special Section is a publication co-authored by Kay Guinane of OMB Watch

and Vanessa Dick of Grantmakers Without Borders. It details that ways in which anti-

terrorism legislation in the United States has adversely affected o'charities, foundations, and the

people they serue." This article, entitled "Collateral Damage," has received significant

utt"ntion since its original publication on the OMB Watch website, and we are very pleased to

present it to an intemational audience.

Guinane and Dick's ar.ticle details the flawed assumptions on which the U' S. anti-terrorism

measures aimed at charities are based, the barriers tliey create for international philanthropy and

programs, the failure to grant adequate due process rights and the damaging effect that has had

Ln Jharities, etc. They a-iso discusi other implications of the legislation and other rules,

including the curtailment of free speech. This article is truly an indictment of the manner in

which thi government has pu.rurd its anti-terrorist agenda in ways that harm civil liberties.

All in all both the stand-alone article and the Special Section offer much food for thought. Any

reader comments and letters in response would be welcome. In the meantime, huppy reading!

Karla W. Simon, Editor-in-Chief

lv
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IJCSL Eorroruar,PollcY

July, 2008

Dear Reader,

CSNTENT - The IJCSL pubtishes articles on a variety of topics, seeking to provide a venue for an

international rcadership to learn about and exprcss opinions on developments in law affecting civil

society. These topics and the array of opinions on them are cotnplex and sornetimes controvel'sial. The

opinions .*prr*r"d her.ein do not necessarily reflect the views of the UCSL or its editorial staff'

STyLE - The IJCSL publishes articles by contributors fi'om around the rvorld. Therefore, the IJCSL

uses a flexible editorial policy regalding questions of style. Afiicles subrnitted by persons fot' whom the

English language is native ut" 
"Oit"a 

based on the author's original syntax and spelling. Articles

suf,rnitted U! pirsons for whom the English language is not native are edited according to American

English style.

Occasionalty, the IJCSL publishes afticles in languages other than English. In those instances, atticles are

published as submitted and the IJCSL provides and English-language sumlnaly.

eUEsTloNs & C9MMENTs - The IJCSL welcomes readers' questions and comments on iterns it

publishes. If you have a question or comment, please contact:

Karla W. Simon, Editor-in-Chief simon@cua.edu

PatrickMcCorrnally, ManagingEditor mccorrnally@gmail'som

THE IJCSL RETATNS FrNAL EDTTORTAL CONTROT. of all aspects of publication and will share copyright

with the authors of the works published.

We look forward to hearing f1om you, and thank you for yout' interest in the IJCSL'

Sincerely,

The IJCSL Editorial Staff and Editorial Board

PLEASE CITE AS

6 INr'L J. CIv. Soc. L. 3 at http://www.iccsl'ore/pubs/08-07-IJCSl'pdf
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l. InrnooucrloN

Churches and other tax exernpt organizations that meet the qualifications of $501(c)(3) are

exetnpt frorn federal income iu*er.l However, the churches and otganizations are only tax

"*"*pt 
if they do not 'oparticipate in, or intervene in (including the publishing or distributing of

statements), any political campaign on behalf of (or in opposition to) any candidate for public

"rdr".;;-'irtir"tunguug. 
is known as the "Poliiical Aitivity Prohibition."' Any church or

organization violatinglhis part of $501(cX3) can lose its tax exempt status or be subject to

penalties.a

In 2000, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Colurnbia upheld the

constitutionality of the ,.political Activity piohibition' and allowed the Internal Revenue Service

(lRS) to rtrip u church in Bingharnton, New York, of its tax exempt status for being involved in

political activity that violated the prohibition in $501(c)(3).5 ln light of the decision, Walter'

ion"., u Congressman fr.om Nofih-Carolina, and rcpresentatives from the American Center fot'

Law and Jusiice worked together to propose an amendment to $501(c)(3) which would allow

chur.ches the freedom to be involved in political activities including but not lirnited to speech "on

behalf of or opposition to a political candidate."6 The concern was that churches would not be

able to 
"ngug" 

in political speech from the pulpits of churches without losing their tax exempt

ARTICLES

Snoulp rHE 501(c)(3) PoIIIICALAcTIVITY PRoHIBITIoN BB Rrvorrn?

BY C. JosEPH BoATwRIcHT*

* JD Catholic Univer.sity of America, Columbus School of Law; LLM Univelsity of Florida College of 
.

Law; Attorney lvan Coie & Bonnette, Jacksonville, FL, and Adjunct Associate Plrcfessot', Florida Coastal

Univelsity Law School.

' 26 u.s.c. gsol(cX3) (2006),

2 Id.

3 DnnRyII- K. JoNES ET. AL., TAX LAw oF CHARITIES AND OTHER EXEMPT ORGANIZATIONS 47I (1ST' ED.

2003).

a,See Branch Ministries v. Rossotti. 211 F.3d 137 (D.C. Cir' 2000)'

s ld. The church ran newspaper ads tbat opposed a political candidate for office which violated the political

activity prohibition.

6 Amer.ican Center for Law and Justice, Permissible and Impermissible Political Activity by Houses of

Worship, http://www.aclj.ors/news/Read.aspx?ID:86

7



status. As a result in2002, Walter Jones sponsored HR-235 which was entitled the "Houses of

Worship Free Speech Restoration Act" in an attempt to amend $501(c)(3).7 The bill was voted

down by the Hbuse of Representatives in 2003.8 Congt'essman Jones has tlied on numetous

occasions since 2003 to arnend g50l(c)(3) by sponsoling different versions ofbills that would do

away with the ,,political actvity pLoiriOition," tut as oflet none of the versions have passed.e In

2007, Congressman Jones sponiored H.R.2275 which will seek to strike the entire portion of the
,,poliiical ictivity prohibition" language and as of January, 2008 the bill has been referred to

House Cotntnittee on Ways and Means''"

This article will discuss whether the "political activity prohibition" should be revoked, In

discussing whether the "political activity prohibition" should be revoked, this article will fir'st

discuss tf,e history behind the political aitivity prohibition. Next, the article will discuss the

different tax exempt theories which allow the charitable deduction. Third, the arlicle will discuss

the tax consequences of violating the "political activity prohibition." Foufih, the article will

discuss exactly what type of political activity would be allowed_if the "political activity

prohibition', *.r= 1"uok"d. Then, this article will discuss the tax effect and consequences of

revoking the ,,political activity prohibition." Then, the afticle will discuss free speech and

establis[ment ciause issues thai r"lut. to the "political activity prohibition'" Next, the article will

discuss the dilemma that the IRS faces by holding to strict enforcement of the prohibition against

political activity. The IRS faces a dilemma in that strict enforcement of the plohibition would

require costly monitoring of every chulch in the country. Futther, if the IRS selectively enforces

.urh u provision, targeti could ilairn that the government is favorin-g different religions over

others. bonu"rr.iy, iithe IRS sits idle, there will be rampant abuse of the plohibition' Last, the

article will conclude that a revocation of the political activity prohibition should not be allowed,

but Congress should amend the plohibition to allow an insubstantial amount of political conduct

which would in turn allow the IRS to properly enforce the provision'

A.II.HISTORYoFTHEPOLITICALACTIVITYPROHIBITION

Most proponents of bills such as H.R. 2275 believe that the "Political Activity Prohibition" as- it

stands in its current form was never meant to apply to churches.r' Some individuals take tlre

porltion that the ,.Political Activity Prohibition" Came about during the Senate administlation of

Lyndon Johnson. During Johnson's administration, two non-plofit organizations were causing

lohnson political pLobleris by actively supporting those candidates that opposed Johnson, and as

t ld.

8ld.

e Id. Jones has proposed different versions ofthe a bitl to amend $501(CX3) between 2002-2007 but none

have passed as to date,

r0 H.R. 2275, I l0,r' Cong, (2007). The Bill is entitled "To restoLe the Flee Speech and Filst Amendment

r.ights of chuiches and exempt organizations by lepealing the 1954 Johnson Anreudment'"

rrSee JenniferM. Smith, lrlicle: A,Iorse Code, Da l/inci Code, Tax Code and".Churches: An Historical

and Colstittttional Anabtsis of l{fu, Section 501(C)(3) Does Not Apply to Chtu'ches,23 I'L.81Politics 4l

(Winter'2007).
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a result, he sought to have their non-profit status revoked.l2 Regardless of Senator Johnson's

motivations, thei.e a,.e those that algue that the tax exempt status of an otganization under

$501(c)(3) is based on the charitable nature of the organization.r3 Thus, if an olganization is

inuofo.d ln politics then it is not by its nature charitable. A brief look at the history of the

charitable deduction will tend to show that the political activity plohibition has its loots in

colnlnon law and that even prior to 1954, Congress sought to place lirnits on political activity and

charitable status of entities.

A. Pre-1954 History

Tax exempt status for churches and other charitable organizations under $501(CX3) has its roots

in the comrnon law of ,'Charitable Trusts."ra A charitable trust is a trust that either provides fot'

relief of povefty, advances educalion, advances religion, or includes trusts for other purposes that

are beneircial to the cornmunity.15 In order for the trust to obtain tax relief, the trust must be

charitable and must provide a public benefit.16 A_trust that serves political purposes is not

char.itable and does not providi a public benefit.17 As a result, a trust that serves political

purposes does not qualify as a "charitable tlusf'under the common law'

The Courts and the IRS have recognized that charitable exemptions are based on the common

law of concept of charity as found in the law of charitable trusts.rs One of the requirernents of the

common law concept oi a charity is that the charity must provide a public benefit.re ln analyzing

the roots of the common law charity, a political purpose was held not to be a public benefit

because courts were unable to tell whetirel the political activity would or would not benefit the

public.20

t'Hottse Committee on lltays and lfieans,May 14,2002 (Statement of the Hon. Walter B. Jones, a

Representative in Congress flom the State of Nofih Carolina)'

13 Karla W, Simon, The Tat Exempt Status of Racially Discrininatory Religiotts Schools, 36 Tax L. Rev

477 (te&t).
io td.; See'alsoGreen v. Connalllr, 330 F. Supp. 1150 (D.C. Cir. 1971)(holding that $ 501(c)(3) has its

roots in chalitable trust law.)

f 5 Abr.ahanr Drassinhower', The Doctrine of Political Purposes in the Lavt of Charilies: A Conceptual

Analysis ZBg (2007) (citing to Lord Macnagltten's oft-cited definition irr Commissionefs fol Special

Purpose of Income Tax v. Pemsel. [1891-l A.C. 531. 583.

tu ld.

r7 Bowman and Others v. Secular Society, !916-19l7l I ALL ER at 18.(stating that a trust for the

dt@uyiui.nheldinvalid,notbecauseitisillegal,forevetyoneisat
liberty to advocate or.promote by any lawful means a change in the law, but because the couft has no

rneans ofjudging wheiher u ptopor.i change in the law will or will not be for the public benefit, and

therefore cannot say that a gift to secure change is a charitable gift')

r8 Bob Jones Univ, v. United States, 461 U'S. 574,579 (1983).

ln Id.

20 Drassinhowet , supra note 15.
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It was based on this idea of charitable trust law that an exemption provision to similar to

501(CX3) was enacted by Congrcss in the Revenue Act of 1894' 2' In 1913, the first forrnal

exemption for.charitable organizations was enacted under the Revenue Act of 1913.22 Debates

pr.ioL io the passage of the,ict indicated that the charitable exemption would be only for be for

those organizations that were not organized for profit and were chal'itable.23 The supreme court

interpre;d the exemption provision-in the I 9l 3 Act and noted that the exemption for the

charitable organizations was based on the public benefit they provide.2a

It was not until 1920 that language prohibiting political activity began to surface in

Regulations promulgated under tie ["*nu" act of 1918.25 Under Regulation 45 Article 517(1),

an o'association fotmed to disseminate contt'oversial or paftisan plopaganda" was not considered

to be clraritable under the Act.26 ln 1927,the united States Board of Tax Appeals, applying the

above regulation, held that a contl'ibution to an organization which had as one of its purposes to

suooort candidates for public office that advocated the organization's positions was not

ili;;[,-' R, u r."ruti, since the organization was-not charitable, any deductions based on'

contributions to the organization wele disallowed'28

In the Revenue Act of 1934, Congress denied charitable status to organizations which

devoted a substantial part of theil activities to "carrying on propaganda, or otherwise attempting

to influence legislation.,'This addition was known is the "lobbying restriction." Although this

provision is dilfelent frorn the "politician aclivity prohibition" ofthe 1954 and 1987 act' it

showed a move by Congrcss to uddrrr. the issues of political activity by charities prior to the

1954 Johnson atnendment.2e

In summary, the "political activity prohibition" was recognized pfior to the 1954. .. . .

Revenue Act. Courts have recognized that even though there was no political activity prohibition

in the code, the pr.ohibition wairooted in the cornmon law on which 501(c)(3) was conceptually

;;;;;.ft +l;r iaw ofcharitable exernptions and deduction under 501(c)(3) has its root in the

2l Simon, stryra note l3; unrelated portions of the act were declared unconstitutional in Pollock v' Fattner's

Loan & Trust Co., 158 U.S. 601 (1895).

,, House Cotntnittee on lyays and ll,leans, Apn]20,2005 (Statement of Bruce Hopkins, Attorney, Polsinelli

Shalton Welte Sueltha6, p.i., tcunrus City, Uissouri)(stating that this was the fir'st folnal constitutional

exception.)

" Simon, Supra note 13'

2a Trinidad v. SagLada Orden,263 U.S. 578 (1924).

" Treas. Reg45 Ar1517(1)'

2u ld.

27 Fales v. Cornmissioner, 9 B.T.A. 828 (1927).

" Id.

'n LR.c. $103(6) (1934 Revenue Act).

'o Greene.330 F. SuPP. I 150'
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common law of ,,Charitable Trusts" which prohibited charitable status to trusts which engaged in

political activity. The progression of history up until 1954 shows that there has always been some

iype of politicai activiiy pi.ohibition even thought it was not codified fonnally until 1954. The

,..uron for this is that up until 1954 an organization that was involved in political activities was

not deemed charitable and did not benefit the public.

B. 1954 Amendrnent and Bevond

The first official language prohibiting political activity was added to the Code by Congress in

tSS+.tl In pertinent 
"palt-tlte 

added language read as follows: "and which does not pafiicipate in,

or intervenl in (including the publishing or distributing of statements), any political campaign on

behalf of any candidate ior pu-Uti" office."32-The amendment was added as palt of a floor

amendment by Senator Lyndon B. Johnson.33 ln the brief discussion on the Senate Floor, Johnson

sought to extend the $50i(cx3) provisions to deny tax exemptionrot only to those who 
^

inflienced legislation but ifli, i,i those who interyened "in any political catnpaign "" P:lt{l:l
any candidate for any public office."3a Subsequently, the added language was adopted in full'"

Many algue that Johnson only proposed the additional language because he was upset

with two non-church gfoups operating as non-profit organizations' These two tax exempt groups

supported his opponent in running for the Senate in Texas''o This was Johnson's attempt tg 
_, -

strengthen his position in his lun for re-election by terminating the groups' exempt status'"' I he

two g"roups were anti-cornmunist groups that opposed Johnson, and,they wele in no way affiliated

withfuy chur.ch or r.eligious organization." It is based on this fact that many atgue that the

"political activity prohibition" was nevel'rneant to apply to churches.3e

" 684, stat. 163 (1954).

tt ld.

3' too coNc. REC.9604 (1954).

'n Id.

'5 68A stat. 163 (1954).

tu*ouse Connniuee on ll/ays and fuleans,May 14,2002 (Statement of Colby M' May, Director, American

Center for Law and Justice, Alexandria)i See also Patrick L, O'Daniel, I RTICLE: I(ore Honored in the

Breach: A Historical Perspective of thi Permeable IRS Prohibition on Canrpaigning by Churches' 42 B'C'

L. Rev.733 (2001).

tt Id.

38 Id.

3n Smith, &rprz note 1 l.
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In 1987, Congress amended 501(cX3) to prohibit political activity "in opposition to any

candidate."io ThJrationale for adding this additional language was to prevent public funds from

supporting political activity and to prcmote neutl'ality.4' SOt(cxg) has not been amended since

thistime. However, the IR-S issued ploposed regulations in regards to the 1987 atnendment in

1994.42

III. Wrrlr TYPE OF POI,ITTCII ACTTVTTY IS ALLOWED

A. In General

ln 1967 ,the U.S. Couft of Appeals for the Eight Circuit held that "activity which is not religious,

charitable, scientific, literaryor educational will not result in loss of deductibility or of exemption

if that activity is only incidental and less than substantial."a3 Cases such as this allow a small

amount of incidental non-charitable activity beforc an exempt status will be revoked. Howevet,

rulings such as this do not apply to the "no political activity" prohibition because such prohibition

is abiolute.aa Thus, the qu"riion becomes what type of activity is ptohibited if such prohibition is

absolute,

The Internal Revenue Code does specifu what constitutes political activities.as HoweveL,

the Regulations provide that ceftain activities o'constitute palticip.ation or intervention in a

politicil campaign on behalf of or in opposition to a candidate."46 These activities include but are

not limited to "tiie publication or distLibution of written or printed statements ol the rnaking of

olal statements on behalf of or in opposition to such candidate."47 A candidate for public office is

defined as an individual who offers himself, or is proposed by othels, as a candidate for an

elective office, whether such office be national, state, ol'local."aE From the language of the

regulation and the code, political activities al'e not banned in total; it is only when there is an

a0 Tax Reform Act of 1986, Pub. L. No. gg-514,100 Stat. 2085; see also H.R. Rep. No. 100-391' at 1621,

1 625 (1987), reprinted in 1 987 U.S.C.C.A.N. 23 I3'1, 23 13-120 l, 23 13 - 1205'

4'ld.

a2 DamvLt- K, JoNES ET. at,&tpra note3'
ar St. Louis Union Trust Co. v. U,S , 37 4 F .2d 427 (9th Cir. l g6TXfactually this case dealt with the exempt

status of trust *hose donations supported a local bar association which was not involved in political

activites).

aa United States v. Dykerna,666 F.2d 1096, I 101 (7th Cir. l98l )(the Seventh Circuit stated: "lt should be

not.a mut *"r"pti* i. lo.t . . . by participation in any political carnpaign on behalf of arry candidate for

public office. It need not fi.om a zubstantial part of the otganization's activities." This unlike the lobbying

iestr.ictions found in 501(c)(3) which allows an insubstantial atnount of lobbying.)

ot Id.

ou 26 u.s.c. g 50l(cX3),

ot Treas. Reg. $ 1.501(cX3)-1(cX3Xiii)'

48 Id.
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activity that shows bias for or against a candidate that the organization violates the "political

activity prohibition" of 501(c)(3").a' Thus, an organization mutt remain neutral.50

The IRS has taken the positiol that such political activities must be strictly neutral in

natu1e to receive tax exernpt status.sl For example, in Association of the Bar of New York Cit)',-.

the New york City Bar Association produced a publication that was released to the general public

which ranked judicial nominees for New York at the federal, state and local level.52 The

publication rated the candidates as not apploved, approved, or approved as,highly qualified'53 The

court held that these activities favored on!luOi"iut-notninee over another.'4 Thus, the activity was

considered irnpermissible under 50 I (cX3).5s

An illustration of this lack of neutrality was present in the lOth Circuit Courl of Appeals

case of Christian Echoes Nat'l Ministry v. United States.56 In Christian Echoes. a religious

orguniruti* tllat,oed the radio and publications to influence its followels published rnany 
. i?

stitements and made numerous broadcasts that attacked candidates it thought were too libet'al.''

The organization went so fat as to ulge its l-Lsteners not to vote for John F. I(ennedy but instead to

elect individuals such as Strom Thu1inond,58 The court viewed this as impermissible political

activity and upheld the govefnment's fevocation of their tax exempt status."

The IRS has issued a nurnber of Revenue Rulings that describe types of political

activities that are permissible. For exarnple, a non-profit radio station that provided equal airtime

and access to all ligally qualified candidates for public office was not viewed as offering suppott
,,on or behalf of a potiiicat candidate."60 Also, th-e IRS has provided that an organization that is

exelnpt under 50 1(c)(3) rnay distribute to the public a compilation of voter lecords of all

ae 
See The Association of the Bar of the City of New York v. Comrn'. 858 F' 2d 876 ( 2"d Cif' 1988)

1t'otoin@ionpublicationwhichratescandidatesbasedonnon-objectivedata
strould 6e denied exempt status because this activity violates the political activity prohibition.)

50 Id.

t'ld. 
,See a/so Fuliani v. League of Women's Voter Educ. Fund, S82 F. 2d 621 (2"d Cir' 1989) (holding that

political activities must be strictly non-pattisan in natule).

52 rd. at 877 .

53 ld.
to Id. at 880.

55ld,at88l.

56 Christian Echoes Nat'l Ministr'), v. United States ,470 F '2d 849 (lOth Cir' 1972)'

57 Id. at 856.

58 Id.

tn Id. The organizations tax exempt status was also t'evoked fol participating in substantial lobbying

activities which also violated 501(c)(3).

60 Rev. Rul 74-574,1974-2 C.B. 160 (1974)'
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lnembel.s of Congress on major legislative issues as long the publication does not contain an

editorial opinionind its conient or structure do not imply approval ol disapproval of any rnember

or.their voting records.6r Further, an organization exempt under 501(c)(3) may send a

questionnaireito candidates foL public office and rnay publish the comtnents and distribute them

tL the public as long as such questions proposed are'non-biased in naturc.62 Futther, tax exempt

status will not be dJnied when an organization exempt under 501(c)(3) holds a public forum in"

which all candidates in a particular election are invited to speak on non-biased election topics.o'

The foregoing discussion is not meant to be exhaustive but is only an illustration of cefiain

political-actiriities that are permissible. The proper conclusion to this rnatter is that the Service

approaches these issues oria case-by-case basis under a highly gctual inquily and looks to see if
the organization is suppotting a candidate or remaining neutral.6a

B. Code Words and Other Language

The IRS has taken the position that ceftain'ocoded language" violates the "political activity

prohibition,"ut Th" IRS has explained that certain words can have the connotation,of supporting

or. opposing a political candidate without actually naming the political candidates'66 According to

the IRS,

the concern is that an $501(cx3) organization may suppofi oI oppose a particular

candidate in a political campaign without specifically naming the candidate by using

code words to substitute for the candidate's name in its messages, such as

.conselvative,' .liberal,' 'pro-life,' 'pro-choice,' 'anti-choice,' 'Republicano'

.Democrat,' etc., coupled witil a discussion of the candidacy or the election.ut when

this occurs, it is iuitelvident what is happening -- an intervention is taking place.68

The issue really has become one of intent. According to the IRS, in order to violate the

political campaign prohibition, an advocacy communication "should contain some relatively clear

6rRev. Rul 78-248,1978-l C.B, 154(1978)'

a ld.

63 Rev. Rul. S6-95,1986-2 C.8.73 (1986).

6a,See Rev Rul 80-282, 1980-2 C.B. 17S (1980) (finding that all inquiries to into whether an impermissible

political activity is plesent is a highly factual inquiry that must ultimately include that the activity in non-

biased) See also Rev. Rul.2007-41, 2007-25 LR.B. 1421 (2007) (wheLe service analyzed 21 diffeLent

factuaf issues ranging frorn voter eduction booths at local fairc to churches that use their internet website to

suppoft one oftheir parishionets fol public office)'

65 
See Colby May testirnony regarding TAM 91 17001 ntpra note 36.

uu TAM 9117001(1990)( For.example if a tax exempt organization under 501(c)(3) makes public conments

r.egarding support for the .onr.tuuiin. candidate then this could be viewed as violating the political

activity prohibition.)

67 Election l'ear Issues (2002 CETIP) at 345.

uB Id. at 345, As for intervention, the IRS is refelring to an interveution in the political catnpaign on or'

behalfofa candidate.
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dir.ective that enables the rccipient to know the organization's position on a specific candidate or

slate of candidates." 
6e This leaves the IRS to judge the intent behind the language or coded

words.70 Most opponents of the political activity prohibition haveconcet'ns that this gives the IRS

too much discretion as to what constitutes impelmissible activity." This intent based

discretionary judgrnent on the part of the IRS pt'ovides the basis for which most proponents of
bills such as H.R. 2275 feelthat the "political activity prohibition" should be revoked'72

IV. PENALTIES FOR VIOLATING THE POLITICAL ACTIVITY PROHIBITION

A. 4955 Excise Taxes

In 1987, Congress enacted g4955 ofthe Internal Revenue Code as a way to penalize $ 501(c)(3)

organizations which rnade political expenditurcs that violated the "political activity
pr.6hibition."t3 The provision was passed in order to provide an additional penalty in addition to

ihat of revocation,Td since there werc some situations in which revocation would not be a

sufficient penalty alone.75 A1so, the excise tax was meant as an alternative to revocation in tlre

limited situation where the expenditure of tax exempt dollars was unintentional and where the

amount of the activity was unsubstantial.T6 Thus, the passage of $4955 was meant to strengthen

and provide a detenence factor for violations of the "ito poiiticat activityo'rule.?7

According to ga955(aX1) there is an initial tax on the organization equal to l0% of each

political 
""p.idit*".t* 

itii, iu* is to be paid by the organization.te If the expenditut'e as

6e Id. at 346.

7o Id. at 346.

tt Muy testimony, Supranote36.

"rd.
i,26 U.S.C. 94955(dXl) (2006)(The term "political expenditure" is defined in $a955(d)(l) as "any amount

paid or incuded by'a'section 501(c)(3) organization in any pafiicipation in, or intervention in (including the

publication or disir.ibution of statements), any political campaign on behalf of (ol in opposition to) any

candidate for public office,").

toH.R. Rep. No. 100-391, 100th Cong., lst Sess. 1623-1624 (1987)'

tt Id, This situation would arise when the organization used all its contributions and t€venue for improper

pul'poses.

?6 Id.

tt Id.

78 26 u.s.c. g 4955(aX1).

7n Id.
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described in g4g55(aX1) is not corrected within the taxable year, then a tax equal to 100% of the

amount of the expenditurr is irnposed on the otganization.so

Section 4955 also provides a penalty for managerssr who agree to rnake the political

"*p"na;r*.it 
ff.t. i*ir equalto'2/zpercent of thi amount of the expenditurc.83 Howevel, the

tax will not be irnposed unless the rnanaggr knows that the expenditure is a political expenditure

and it is willful and without good cause. 
*o Any organization manager that will not agrce to the

correction of the political exfenditure will be taxed an additionat amoulrt equal to 50% of the

expenditure.8' Under. g 4955ic), if mole than one manager is liable with lespect to $4955(a)(2)-or

Oj(Z), att managers are jointly-and sevemlly liable,86 Futthermore, IRC 4955(c) provides that for
;u-ny on" political 

"*p"nditqt:"," 
the tax under $a955(a)(2) is capped at $5,000 and the tax under

G)O) is capped at $10,000.87

B. Flagrant Expenditures

The IRS may seek to have an injunction entered pursuant to $7409 ofthe Internal Revenue Code

to enjoin the flagrant political expenditures of SSbt lcyf ; organizations.s8 An inlunction will
protriUit the organization from utuking further political expenditures and will provide other such

ielief as rnay bi appropriate to protect the assets of the organization so to ensure that they will be

used for charitable puiposes.tn in order for a coutt to grant an injunction, the IRS rnust notifu the

organization that it wili seek an injunction if the pLohibited activity. does not cease, the

CJmmissioner of the IRS has pelsonally determined that the organization has flagrantly violated

the political carnpaign activiy^^prohibition, and that injunctive relief is appropriate to prevent

furtireL political expinditures.nd If th" IRS does not rneet these thlee requirements, then the

injunction will not be granted'el

8o 26 u.s.c. 495s(bxl).

t' 26 U.S.C $4955(0(2) (stating that an "organization rnanager" is any officer, director, or trustee ofthe

organizatiori(or individual hav'lng sirlilar po*"rr o. responsibilities), or any-employee of the organization

ha"uing power' or authority with lJspect to tire expenditure' Per Tleas. Reg' 53 .4955- 1(bX2Xi), in order fol a

runui"r to be subject toihe tax undel IRC 4955(a)(2),the manager must either be authotized to appl'ove,

or to Jxercise discietion in recommending approval of, the making ofthe expenditure by the organization,

or be a membel of a gr.oup (such as the oiganization's governing body) wltich is so authorized' See also

Election I'ear Issues (2002 CETIP) at 358-359 for a detailed discussion ofmauagers.

" 26 u.s.c. gagss(a)(2).

*'Id.

to Id.

'5 26 u.s.c. 949s5(bx2)

'u 26 u.s.c. ga9s5(c)(l)

" 26 u.s.c. 9495s(c)(2).

" 26 u.s.c.g74o9.

*' 26 u.s.c.g7ao9(a)(1 ).

no 26 u.s.c.57ao9(a)(2).
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Under $6852 ofthe Internal Revenue Code, the IRS can under cefiain cilcumstances consider

the organization's tax year closed and may accelerate any taxes due under $4955.e2 This

pr.ovislon only applies when the olganization's expenditures constitute a flagrant violation of the

prohibition against making political expenditures.o3 When this flagrant violation occurs, the IRS

will immedialely determinethe tax owed which shall be due and payable immediately'

C. Revocation

It was not until a U.S. Court of Appeals decision fiom the District of Columbia in 2000 that the
;lotitirut activity prohibition" wassought to be amended by local religious groups. ot The

dlcision by the U.S. Court of Appeals on the political activity prohibition sparked much

contr.oversy because it rnal'ked tihe fir'st time that a church's tax exempt status was terminated for

violating the political activity prohibition.e5 This decision led Waltel Jones to pl'opose an

amendrn-ent to the "politicat activity plohibition."e6

Branch Ministries, Inc. operated a church in Binghamton, New York.eT Days before the 1992

plesidential election, the church took out a full page add in USA Today and the Washington

tinr"r.nt Each advertisernent bore the headline "Christians Bewal'e," and the adds opposed

Govemor Clinton for his stand on abortion, homosexuality, and distribution of condoms in the

public schools.nn The ads also sought donations from the public and stated that any contributions

io the church would be tax-deductible.'oo As a result, the IRS began a church tax inquily based on

the belief that church had participated in impermissible politicalactivities under 501(c)(3)""'

Afte1 a few meetings between the parties, the IRS revoked the church's tax exempt status. 
102

e' Id.

n'zo u.s.c.goasz.

o' z6 u.s.c.go852(aXlXB).

ea Branch Ministries v. Rossotti, 341 F.3d 166 (D.C. ClR. 2000)'

nt Id. at 144; See Christian Echoes ,470 F.2d 849 ( where a religious organization had its tax exempt status

r.evoked for participating in carnpaign activities but Christian Echoes was not a church')

nu ld, See a/so Congressnan Walter Jones Testimony, Supra note l2'

nt ld.

e8 Id. at l40.

nn ld.

,00 ld.

'o' ld,

I02 Id.
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The church filed suit in District Court alleging that the IRS had no authority to revoke their^,

tax exempt status.r03 The District Court then granted the IRS' Motion fot' Surntnaly Judngment' '"'

As a resuit, the church appealed the case to the Distlict of Coltrmbia Court of Appeals,'"'

In its analysis, the Court leasoned that the IRS had the authority to levoke the tax exempt

status of a church pursuant to the requirements under 501(cX3).106 This,*ytholity is based on the

power granted to tire IRS in g76l I oi the Church Audit Procedutes Act.r0? The Court reasoned

iitut t1.," tRS has the authoriry to grant exempt status and under the Church Audit Pfocedutes Act

it has the power to revoke the exirnption.r0s Further, the Court held that the activity was of the

type that was prohibited by 501(cX31.roe Thus, the revocation of the tax exempt status of the

church was ruled to be valid. "u

Clear.ly, the actions of the church indicate the type of egregious conduct that "political

activity prohibition" seeks to plohibit. This court decision rnarked the first revocation of exempt

status 
-for 

a church for violating the political activity plohibition,rrr due to the blatant violation of

the prohibition against carnpaign aciivities. "t However, it seems that unless there is a blqlqnl

violation, the exempt status is not likely to be revoked.

D. Enforcement

Many who support tlre revoking of the "political activity prohibition" thlough a bill such as H'R'

2275 doso because ofthe potential for harsh penalties,r13 There is a gre,?t fear, in light of

the Branch Ministries case, that churches rouid lor. their exempt statuslla if, for example' a

purtoio,.1n-inirtg1roude certain statements duling a church service which have both a religious

to3 Id.

ra Id. at l4l.

ros Id.

lou Id. at 1 4 I ( the chur.ch tried to argue that the IRS could not revoke the status of a church because only a

religious organization and not a church was listed in 501(cX3)')

,ot Id.

tot ld,

roe Id.

,,0 Id.

I I I DaRRvLL K. Jonrs Et. At-, Saprz note 3.

rr2 Id,

tt3 Hottse Conmittee on lllays and l,Ieans,May 14, 2002 (Statement of the Hon' Walter B. Jones, a

Reprcsentative in Congress from the State of North Carolina)'

r', Id.
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connotation and which at the same time cotnment on a political candidate.rr5 Howevet', this

position is not supported by the current statistics of IRS exarninations. 
I r6

1n2004 and 2006 the IRS published results of its investigations of potential noncompliance

by $501(cX3) organizations that were suspected of participating in political campaign

urtiuiti.r.i't The investigations were part of a project called the "Political Activities Cornpliance

lnitiative" implemented by the IRS, "t The IRS compiled results for both the 2004 and 2006

elections for which no church lost its tax exempt statits.rre

ln2004,the IRS received 166 referrals alleging campaign intervention by $501(c)(3)""
organizations which resulted in I l0 of the organizations being selected for examination. ''u Of
flrJse, only 47 churches were selected for examination.r2r Accot'ding to the 2004 Political

Activities Compliance Initiative Final Report, only 19 allegations wele tnade and investigated in

2004 regarding church officials rnaking statements endorsing a candidate and only 12 were

determined to be valid.r22 Other activities by churches investigated included endorsing or

opposing candidates on websites, disseminating voter guides or candidate ratings, placing signs 
_

on'prop"rty in favor ofor opposition ofa candidate, making cash contributions to candidates and

showing pieferential treatment by allowing some candidatei to speak and not others.r23 In legard

to the 47 churches, after examination, the IRS did not propose.q revocation olrevoke any of the

churches' tax exernpt status nor penalize any of the churches.r2a The IRS did howevel find
prohibited political activity in 42 of the churches but only issued a written advisory opinion to

those churches.l25

ln2006,the IRS selected 100 $501(c)(3) organizations for exatnination of which only 44

were churches.l24 Only l3 of the churches were investigated for chut'ch officials rnaking

ttt Id.

ttu 2004Internal Revenue Service Political Activities Compliance Initiative Pinal Report Ptoject 302; 2006

Internal Revenue Service Political Activities Cornpliance Initiative Executive Sumnrary.

r'? Id.

t,r Id.

t'n ld.

t2o z114lnternal Revenue Service Political Activities Compliance Initiative Final Report Project 302'

ttt Id.

,2'ld,

t,' ld.

tro Id.

r25 Id.

"u 2006Inter.nal Revenue Seryice Political Activities Compliance Initiative Final Repo*.
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statements during the church services endorsing a candidate.l2T Again, no churclr had its exempt

status revoked nor was there even a proposal to revoke the status.l2s In concluding their

investigations, the IRS only found four churches to be in violation of the political activity . t1t

il;i;;il;.# ag"i", 
"" 

plnalties were levied and only written advisory opinions weLe issued.r30

v. HR 227s

HRZZTS as proposed seeks to alleviate the concerns of churches across Alnerica.r3r The bill as

proposed by Congresslnan Jones will seek to amend the cun'ent language of $501(c)(3)''32 In

pariicular, ihe arnendrnent would strike the following language from 501 (c)(3): "and which does

participate in, or intervene in (including the publishing or distlibuting of statements), any political

campaign on behalf of (or in opposition to) any candidate for public office." As stated in the title

of the bitt, the amendment would do away with the political activity prohibition first added to the

code in 1954.r33

Congressman Joneso concern is that a minister would not be able to speak on political issues

dur.ing a-chuLch service, which would be a hindrance to his freedom of speech.r3a According to

Jones, there may be rnoral issues that a rninister feels compelled to speak of which would also

contain refelenies to political candidates.13' However, the.minister could not speak on the issue

for fear of placing hischurch's exempt status in jeopatdy.ttu Thus, Jones seems to be proposing

the Bill ro lhut pastors and churches will be able to speak on religious and political issues in the

same brcath wiihout losing the tax exempt status.r3T

r27 Id.

t18 ld.

rrn Id.

Ito ld.

r3r H,R. 2275,lloth cong. (2007).

rrr Id.

t" Id. The title of the Bill says it all: "To lestore the Free Speech and First Amendment Rights of chulches

and exempt olganizations by repealing the 1954 Johnson Amendtnent"

t3o House Committee on l4/a1ts and lfieans, May 14, 2002 (Statement of the Hon. Walter B. Jones, a

Representative in Congress from tlre State ofNorth Carolina).

l"ld. 
6ones testimony before Ways and Means refers to a priest blinging a sel'mon on abortion felt

compelled to state that George Bush was plo-life and Al Gore was pt'o-choice but did not because of tlre

fear of losing his tax exempt status.)

r16 Id.

r3? Id.
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A. Subsidy

Churches have historically leceived tax exempt status because their chalitable activities have

been seen as type of government subsidy.rao In Bob Jones University v. U.S., the Supleme Coutt

stated that,

The exemption from taxation of money or property devoted to charitable and other

pur.poses ii based upon the theory that the Government is compensated for the loss of
i.uinu. by its retief from financial burdens which would otherwise have to be met by

appropriations from othel public. funds, and by the benefits resulting fi'onl the

piomotion of the genelal welfare.rar

Fufther, in Reean v. Taxation With Representation, the Supreme Court stated that "Both tax

exemptions and tai deductibility are a folnl of subsidy that is adrninisteled through the tax

systein. A tax exemption has much the sarne effectas a cash grant to the organization of the

ainount of tax it *ould hau" to pay on its incorne."l42 Thus, in essence the governrnent is entering

into a relationship with a church and is offering an exemption in retut'n for the church perforrning

a charitable function that would otherwise have to be provided by the governlnent. ''"

The concern is that if HR 2275 is passed and the "political activity prohibition" is abolished,

then a church would be allowed to participate in political activity with the help of the

government. If this were to happen, the governrnent would no longer be subsidizing a charitable

The language of HR2275 will have a much broader effect than Jones tnay contemplate. The

Bill will do away with the "political activity prohibitio^n" altogether. This bill would allow

churches to freeiy participat! in political campaigns.r38 Further, the language of the Bill does not

mention that the amendment will only apply to churches and therefore, it would apply to all

g50l(cX3) organizations. Tl'rus, all $501(cX3) organizations would be allowed to participate in

folitical campaigns without penalty. r3e

VI. TaX ETNNCT OF ABOLISHING THE ..POLITICAL ACTWITY PROSITITION''

r" Wallbuilders, Houses of lI/orship fiee Speech Reslora!iott Acl, http://wallBuilders.corn/LlBissues

Articles.asp?id:102.

"n Hot,se Conmillee on l4/a1ts and fuleans,May 14,2002 (Statement of the Hon. Waltel B. Jones, a

Representative in Congress from the State of North Carolina)(Jones justificiation seems to be that the IRS

targets some grorpr utid not others. According to Jones thet'e are too many 501(c)(3) organizations for the

IRS to regulate and this would in a sense level the playing field.)

rao Bob Jones Universitv v. U.S., 461 U.S' 574 (1983).

'0, ld. at 590 (This principle is known as the public benefit theory or the subsidation model); See Sirtlon

Sttpra note 13; See'alsoDavid M. Anderson, Cornment: Polilical Silence al Chtu'ch: The Enrp4t Thteat of
Rinroving Tax-Exempt Status for Insubstantial Attenpts To Influence Legislatiott,2006 B.Y.U. L. Rev. I l5
(2006).

ra2 Reean v.'laxation wilh Representation,46l U.S. 540,544 (1983)'

14, Id.
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venture but would rather be subsidizing political activity' The govelnment would in essence be

gi"td cash grants to churches in orderto allow them to support candidates for political office'

This violates the very rules of chadtable trust law and the political benefit the.ory in that a

charitable organization whose purpose is of a political nature is not a chality'raa

ln viewing the revocation of the "political activity prohibition" and the passing of a bill such

as H.R. 22'15 tnderttris suUsiOy rnodei, churches .ould no* funnel large alnounts of money into

"u*puignt 
or use their facilities to support candidates while at the same time receiving exempt

status. ilot only could churches funnel'large amounts of money into political campaigns but any

SjOf t"pl or.ganization could use government subsidies to fund political campaigns' This type of

subsidy is what most opponents of revoking the "political activity prohibition" and bills such as

Hp.1'|1S disagr.ee witS- Most opponents of HR 2275 do not want to see the government

subsidizing pJiticat campaigns. ihus, it is unlikely that a bill such as HR 2275 in its current form

will pass.

B. Substantive Horizontal Equity

Substantive Horizontal Equity is a tax principle which states that similarly situated tgp.ayels.

should be taxed the sarne.ia5 Th" tu* fairnesi principle ofsubstantive horizontal equity is violated

when similarly situated taxpayers are treated differently in regalds to the same econolnic

;i"it. it, Frldrer, the vioiatlon occurs when thele is no tax policy reason fot' the differential

treatment. 147

The revocation of the o'political activig prohibition" thlough HP.2275 violates the principle

of substantive horizontal equity. HF.22"15 wor;ld allow taxpayers to fund political speech through

a g50 I (cX3) organization and ieceive a deduction while a similarly situated taxpayer who

cttoos"i io funJpolitical speech tlrrough a non-charitable organization would receive no

deduction. This iituation would provide a tax benefit for one taxpayer while disallowing the

benefit to another taxpayer.without any policy reason. Futther, such an inequity would then favor

political speech ttrrougtr $SOt(c)(3) organizufiont uettrt non- $501(c)(3) olganizations and would

cause disparate economic treatment for the taxpayers.

For exarnple, taxpayer A and taxpayer B are both in tlte33Yo incotne bracket and each wants

to contribute to politicai speech. Taxpayer A and B both want to contribute $ I ,000'00 to a

political campaign. A wilicontributgthe $1,000.00 through his chulch which is a $501(cX3)

organization while B chooses to spend $1,000'00 in suppott of a cardidate tht'ough a non-

$S"O f (cX:) organization. A will be able to take a deduction fol the $ 1,000.00 contlibution while B

*itt noi, ar alesult, B's contribution will cost him tnore. Thus, this violates horizontal

substantive equity as A and B are being treated differently in regards to the same econornic

activity witlrout a justifiable policy reason for doing so'

'uo Supra note 17.

tot sttprene cotnl Jurisprtrclence of Tax Fairness, 36 Seton Hall L. Review 421 (2006)'

ruo Id. See also ploUS pqLITICS: Potitical Speech Funded Through I.R.C. S50l (C)(3) organizations

Uncler Tax Fairness Prineiples, Richard J. Wood, 39 Ariz, St' L.J' 209 (2007)'

tot ld,
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Substantive horizontal equity is violated by the rcvocation of the "political activity

prolribition,, through HF.22i5 because it will treat similally situated taxpayers diffelently. One

iu*puy"t will receive a benefit for contributing to a political organization while the othel will not'

In essence, one taxpayer will be allowed to purchase political speech at a lesser price solely

because of the tax deduction. Thus, since there is no justifiable policy reason fof allowing such

disparate treatment, the revocation of the "political activity prohibitiono'through HP.2275

violates the principle of substantive horizontal equity'

C. Disparate Tax Treatment for Oreanizations

A similar.substantive horizontal equity argument can be made by organizations that receive

contributions for political carnpaign rnatters.ras Political organizations are not'mally exempt from

taxes under g527.t4e However, that does not mean they do not teceive disparate treatment. The

reason for this is that only the taxpayers contl'ibuting to a $501(c)(3) olganization will receive a

tax deduction via $170 of the Intelnal Revenue Code while tlre other taxpayers not contributing to

a $501(cX3) organization will not receive a deduction.r50

The practical effect of the disparate treatment alnong the taxpayers rnaking contributions is

that the organizations will be affected. It is likely that the taxpayer who knows he will teceive a

deduction will make a contribution to the organization while another taxpayer may forgo rnaking

a contdbution because he will not leceive a deduction. Again, this would be tleating sirnilarly

situated taxpayers differently as the $501(c)(3) organization will receive more income fi'om tax

deductible Contributions than will the non $501(cX3) organizations. Even if a taxpayet makes a

contribution to a non $501(cX3) organization, the $501(cX3) olganization will still likely be

favored because the taxpayer contributing to the $501(c)(3) organization will be able to give a

larger contribution becausl ofthe added value ofa deduction under $170.15r Thus, the

$501(cX3) organization will still receive Inot'e levenue.

D. Conclusion

The tax effect of the abolishment of the "political activity plohibition through a bill such as HR

2275 would be substantial. First, the passage would act as governrnent subsidy of political speech

using taxpayes' dollars. Also, the passage would treat similarly situated taxpayers differently by

violating the plinciples of substantive holizontal equity, Fulther, it would cause disparate

treatment among the organizations and taxpayers. The key issue then becotnes whether tltere is a
justification for abolishing of the "political activity prohibition" through HR2275 in light of the

tax consequences that it will cause.

t48 PIOUS POLITICS: Political Speech Ftotded Through I.R.C. S50l (C)(3) Organizations Under Tax

Fairness Princrples, Richard J. Wood, 39 Ariz. St. L.J. 209 (2007\.

'o'26 u.s.c. 9527.

'50 26 u.s.c. gg 5ot(c)(3); l70

'tt Id.
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VII. Flnsr Aupnnunnr Cuttvts

Another question is whether the abolishment of the "political activity prohibition" through HR

2275 canbe justified because of the perceived First Arnendrnent ptoi"ition. it would affold.r52 A

number of coult cases have dealt with such First Amendment issues in light of exemptions under

g50l(c)(3) in regards to political activity. In all such cases, the coufts have held generally that the

prohibitions against political activity do not violate the First Amendment.

The prohibitions against participation in political carnpaigns by $501(c)Q) organizations are

not in violation of the Filst Ainendment of The United States Constitution. 153 In Christian

Echoes, a rninistry had its tax exempt status revoked for participating in prohibited campaign

*tiuiti"r.tto The ministry argued that prohibition in $501(c)(3) against participating in political

campaign activities violitediheir Firsf Arnendment tights. rs5 In particular the rninistry claimed

ttrat ihelr freedom of speech and fi'ee exercise rights hid been violated. 156

The court first addressed whether the restrictions in $501(cX3) violated the ministty's free

exercise of religion. The Court reasoned that the "fLee exercise clause of the First Amendment is

restrained only to the extent of denying tax exempt status and then only in keeping with an

overwhelming and compelling Governrnental intere*: That of guarantying that the wall

separating chirch and siate ranain high and firm."r5? In balancing the church's need for the tax

exempt siatus versus the government's need make sure that the chulch and state remain separated,

the Court held that tlre governrnent lras a compelling interest that tax dollars are not used to

subsidize politicat parlisanship.rss ln balancing the two interests, the court held that the flee

exercise clause was not violated because whether a church lost its exempt status did not compal'e

with the government's compelling need to make sure that government was not subsidizing

political larnpaign activities through churches and related i'eligious otganizations'r5e

The Couft then addressed the issue of whether the ministry's free speech rights under the firct

amendrnent were violated by application of $501(cX3;.160 The coult reasoned that that a tax

exemption under' $501(cX: j wai a privilege, and a rnatter of grace rather than right.16r In holding

tt'Muy testinrony, Supra note36,

r53 Christian Echoes Nat'l MinistLy v. United States ,470F.2d 849 (U.S. Ct. Appeals 10'r'Cir. 1972).

r5a Id. at 857.

r55 ld.

ttu Id.

r57 Id,

tsa 
16,

Itn Id.

luo Id.

16r Id.
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that the free speech rights were not violated, the coutt likened the rninistry's claims to cases 
,

involving the Hatch ict.tu'ln those cases, when cefiain government employees wele plohibited

from being involved in partisan politics, the employees claimed that their First Amendrnent tights

were violalted.'u' The courts in those cases stated that the employees could choose to work for the

government under the conditions or not.l64 If they.chose to wot'k fot'the government, then they

ivould have to comply with the rules of doing so.r6t The court paralleled this with $501(cX3)
organizations and stated that if an organization wanted the benefits of the exemptions then they

wJuld have to cornply with the restrictions.r6u Thus, the tax exemption is not a guaranteed light
but it is privilege ttraitne rninistry could forgo if they chose.167 In concluding, the cout't stated, "

The Congressional purposes evidenced by the 1934 and 1954 amendments are cleally

constitutionally .iustified in keeping with the separation and neutlality ptinciples

particularly applicable in this case and, more succinctly, the principle that government

shall not 
'subsidize, 

dilectly or indirectly, those organizations whose substantial

activities are directed toward the accomplishment of legislative goals or the election or

defeat of particular candidates. 
r68

Subsequently, the United States Supreme Coutt faced a sirnilar issue in 1983 and held that the

prohibitions in $SOt(cX:) to lobbying restrictions did not violate the First Amendment.r6e

in Regan, anorganization applied for tax exempt status under $501(cX3) and the IRS denied the

application fol tax exernpt status because the organization was involved in substantial lobbying

atiivities.tto The organization challenged the IRS' ruling.on a number of grounds including that

the government had violated its First Amendment rights.lTl

The Coufi in its analysis stated that deductions and exemptions fol $501(c)(3) organizations

al'e a type of govermnent subsidy and there are certain activities in which the government

chooses not to subsidize, t72 The Coutt stated:

tut Id.

rur ld.

r64 Id.

tut ld. lThe court stated that ifthe organization wanted to "feed at the governnrent trouglrs" then they

would have to cornply with the resttictions of doing so.)

tuu ld.

r67 Id.

r68 Id,

r6e Reean v. Taxation With Representation of Washington, 461 U.S. 540 (lgS3XAlthough this case dealt

with the lobbying restriction of 501(cX3), the principles of the case wete later used in Branch Ministlies

and are applicable to the "political activity prohibition" of 501(cX3)'

'?o Id at 541-s42.

tttId.

t72 ld. at 544.
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Both tax exemptions and tax deductibility are a form of subsidy that is adrninistered

thr.ough the tax system. A tax exemption has much the satne effect as a cash grant to the

organization of ihe amount of tax it would have to pay on its income. Deductible

coitributions are similar to cash grants of the amount of a portion of the individual's

contributions. The system Congress has enacted provides this kind of subsidy to

nonprofit civic welfare organizations genelally, and an additional subsidy to those

chaiitable organizations that do not engage in substantial lobbying. In short, Congless

chose not to subsidize lobbying as extensively as it chose to subsidize other activities

that nonprofit organizations undertake to plomote the public welfate.rT3

Fufiher, the Court stated that the organization was not being denied an exemption for its non-

lobbying activity.rTa The Court went on to state that the Court had never held that Congress must

gruni th" tax exernption in this area of law just because an organization wanted to exercise a

ionstitutional righi. r75 lt is clear that the Courl was holding fir'rnly to the proposition that the

government did not have to subsidize lobbying activity in light of a constitutional claim. "o The

bourt ended its analysis that $501(cX3) did not violate the first amendtnent by stating,

although government may not place obstacles in the path of a [pelson's] exercise of ' . .

freedom of [speech], it need not l'ernove those not of its own creation. Although the

organization do.r not have as nruch money as it wants, and thus cannot exercise its

fr.eedom of speech as much as it would like, the Constitution does not coufet' an

entitlement to such funds as may be necessaly to lealize all the advantages of that

freedom.lTT

1n2002 the U.S. Court of Appeals fol the District of Colurnbia discussed the c_onstitutionality

of g50l(c)(3) in regards to First Arnendlnent lights in the Branch Ministries case.r78 In

particular, the church claimed that its Free Exelcise riglrts had been violated and that they could

no longer freely worship.rTe Further, the chutch clairned that the loss of the exemption tlueatened

their existence and violated the First Amendtnent. 
180

lil Id.

'to Id. The concul.l.ence by Justice Blackmun had a different view. The concurling justices stated that

501(cX3) would be unconstitutional in regards to substantial lobbying activities if it were not fol the fact

that the organization could cleate a 50 1(c)(4) olganization fol all its lobbying activities.

r75 Id.

'tu Id. at 549. (The Court in Citirrg to Buckley v. Valeo" 424U.5.1 (1976) by stated "We have lteld in

several contexts that a legislatule's decision not to subsidize the exelcise of a fundamerttal dght does uot

infringe the right, and thus is not subject to strict scrutiny.

ltt Id.

r7s Br.anch Ministries v. Rossotti ,211 F.3d 137 (D.C. Cir. U.S. Ct. App. ,2000) (For a discussion of the

facts ofthe case see above analysis in this article on section on t'evocation')

t?e ld. at 142.

tto Id.
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The court in its analysis stated that fol the church to sustain its claim it must show that its

free exercise rights had been substantially burdened.lsl The couft reasoned that tlre church's

position was that the withdrawal of a conditional privilege (a tax exemption) fol the failule to

meet the condition itself (being involved in prohibited _political activities) constituted a substantial

burden on their right to freely ixercise their religion.'t' This would be true "only if the receipt of
the privilege (in this case the tax exemption) is conditioned upon conduct proscribed by a

religious fiith, or . . . denied . . . because of conduct mandated by religious belief, thereby putting

subitantial pressure on an adherent to rnodiff his behavior andio violate his beliefs."lst HoweveL,

this was noi the case, as the court pointed out that the chulch did not state that a withdrawal fi'orn

politics would violate its beliefs. 
r84 Rather, the sole effect of the "loss of the tax exemption was to

decrease the amount of money available to the Church for its religious practices."rss The

Supreme Court has declared, however, that such a butden "is notionstitutionally significant'"186

Thus, the court held that the church's Free Exercise rights werc not violated because the

goveinrnent was not substantially buldening the right of the church to freely worship.tsT

Ttre Court also held that the prohibition against involvement in politicalcarnpaign activities

did not violate the church's freedom of speecf under the First Amendment.r88 The reason for this

is that the language in g50l (c)(3) is viewpoint neutral.r8e The political activity prohibition applies

to all g501(c)(3; organizations equally; "they prohibit intervention in favor of all candidates for
public officeby ailiax-exernpt oiganizationi,i'egardless of candidate, palty, or viewpoint."reo

Thus, the couft denied any free speech claims on behalfofthe church.

According to the Courl, the "political activity prohibition" in $501(c)(3) does not violate the

constitutionairights of g50l(c)(3) olganizations. Any rights that are violated are minor comparcd

to the compelling goveLnmental interest in not subsidizing political activities thlough churches or

r.elated organizations. Organizations al'e not prohibited from worshiping as they wish by

participating in political carnpaign activities. If tlrey choose to participate, they will merely not be

r8r Id. 1ln so stating the test to be applied the court stated that the "Govetnment shall not substantially

burden a person's exercise ofreligion in the absence ofa cornpelling govelnment interest that is furtheled

by the least restrictive means.")

t*, Id,

l$ Id.

tt, Id.

r8t Id.

tto Id.

,tt Id. lThe couft also held that the church had alternate means by which to participate in politics by

establishing a 50 I (c)(a) organization for that purpose.)

ttt Id. at !44.

tte Id.

lno Id.
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afforded a tax exemption but they will not be plohibited fiom participation in the political

activity.

VII. IS TSNNE A NEED FOR THE RTVOCAITON Otr THE ..POLITICAL ACTryITY

PRoSIBITIoN?''

A. Administrative Costs and Abuses

In a 2001 study by the Harlford Institute for Religion Research, it was estimated that there were

between three to four hundred thousand churcheJ in America as of 2000.rer During the 1999-

2000 election cycle the Federal Election Commission repoffed that 4 billion dollars wet'e spent on

election carnpaigns.re2 This nurnber increased to 10 billion dollals during the 2003-2004 election

cycle.re3 In light of the large amount of expenditures and the ever-present complaints about
g50l(CX3) organizations being pafi of the contributors, the IRS initiated a Political Activities

Compliance Initiative (PACI). As pzut of the initiative the IRS investigated political activity by

non-profi t organizations. 
lea

The IRS leleased its PACI repoft for 2004 inwhich it received 166 refelrals and investigated

110 non-profit organizations.'n' Only 47 of the 110 entities were compl'ised of churches.'ou In

2006, 237 referrals were made and I 00 of those were investigated. Only 44 of the I 00

investigations were conducted on churches.'nt These numbers are staggering in light of the lalge

number of churches in Amedca compared to the number of alleged abuses that arise duling

elections.

This large number of abuses is what causes the most friction about passing an amendment to

9501(c)(3) to revoke to "political activify prohibition" such as is contained in HR 2275' Many

opponents ofthe revocation ofthe "political activity prohibition" as found inHR2275 state that

such a Bill would lead to rampant abuse in political campaigr activity which would be contrcry to

the spirit of the Bipartisan Cainpaign Reforrn Act of 2002.r08 The ploponents of the Bill take the

tet A Report of Religion in the US Today,Carl S. Dudley, Hartford Institute fol Religious Research March

2001. See also www.ChurchSolutionsMag,com/Articles/l91cover, Chtn'ch Solulions 2001 l'ear in Ret'iew

(where ABC News estimated 300 to 400 thousand churches in America. )

tn2 
20OG Internal Revenue Seruice Political Activities Compliance Initiative Final Repott.

,n Id.
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lnt Id.

leu [d.

let Id.

'nt USCJ:Houses of Worship Free Speech Restoration Act Talking
Points www.uscj.org/Houses_of Worshin _Fr'6794.htm1 . See House Conntiltee on l|lays and lvleans,May

14,2002 (Statement of Arnerican Jewish Congless ).
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contraly position that the Bill is needed because ofthe rampant abuses that go unchecked by the

IRS and b""uur" the IRS uses selective prosecution in enforcing the "political activity

prohibition". r'e Thus, the proponents feel that "political activity prohibition" is not fairly

administered.

The abuses noted by both those who support and those who oppose the revocation ofthe

"political activity prohibition" are nulnerous. For example, during the 2000 election cycle the

following urr u i"r instances of carnpaign activity in churches as noted by Patlick L. O'Daniel in

his 2001 aticle entitled More Honored in the Breach: A Historical Petspeclive of lhe Petmeable

IRS prohibition on Campaigning by Clrurches 200 during the 2000 election cycle:

' Addressing the cong'egation at a Pittsburgh church, Al Gore criticized George

Bush for saying he would appoint "strict constructionists" to the Supreme

Court. Gore said that this term took him back to an el'a of "strictly
constructionist tneaning" in which, "some people were considered thlee-fifths
of a human being."2ol

' Pastor Charles Betts, Sr. at the Morningstar Missionary Baptist Church in

Queens, New York, introduced the First Lady, Hillary Rodharn Clinton, who

was r.unning fol the Senate, by saying, "I would like to intt'oduce to you the

next senator." He then stated, "I speak the word and the word is truth. After she

goes to the Senate, she is going to cotne back to oul' colnmunities and say

'Thank you."' Another pastor at a Bronx church substituted her opponent's

name, Representative Rick Lazio, for Satan in a service hymn duling a visit by

the Filst Lady.2oz
' Preaching at the Genoa Baptist Church in Ohio, the Reverend Jerry Falwell told

the worshipers, "You vote for the Bush of your choice." He also warned that if
Al Gore was elected, "OuL countty is going to pay a dealpt'ice." "We simply

have to beat Gore," Falwell said. 203

' At the Morris Brown AME Chufch, Al Gore told palishioners, "l have to appeal

to you because you have the votes." He also stated, "l'm asking not only for
your votes, but your enthusiasm and dedication, for.your willingness to go the

lxtra rnile to gef a very large tul'nout on Tuesday." 204

' The Reverend Billy Graharn gave what was described as a "near endol'setnent"

to George Bush: "l don't endorse candidates. But I've come as close to it, I
guess, now as any time in my life because I thinkit's extretnely important. I've
already voted. I'll let you guess who I voted fol'."205

t'n Muy testinrony, &tpra note36.

2oo Patrick L. O'Daniel ,lfiore Honored in the Breach: A Historical Perspeclive of the Perneable IRS

Prohibition on Campaigni,Igby Churches;,428.C. L. Rev. 733 (July 2001).

2o' Id.
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In Flint, Michigan, Al Gore attended the evening service at New Jelusalem Full

Baptist church where the speaker, Kenneth Edrnonds, urged congrcgants to

kneel at bedtirne and pray: "The Lotd is rny shepherd, I shall not vote for

Geotge Bush."
In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the Reverend Joseph Noonan of Our Lady of the

Rosary Roman catholic church inveighed against candidates who were not

pLo-liie and instructed, "l'm not telling you who to vote for' I'rn telling you who

you tnuy not vote for," 206

At Detroit's New Bethel Baptist church, the Reverend Roberl srnith, Jr.

preached that, "if Bush is electid, then we're going to war."207

During Sabbath services at University Synagogue in West Los Angeles, Rabbi

Allen Fr.eehling spoke of Noah's drunkenness and remarked that the same

"obscene behavior can be said of a ceftain Republican presidential

candidate."20s

ln Detroit, Al Gore told a Sunday congregation, "l need you to lift me up so I

can fight for you." He was introduced by the church's pastor, Bishop charles H.

Ellis III, who offeled a prayer for Mr', Gore's success and told his congregation

that the choice ,,seems to be a no-brainer to me--if it ain't broke, don't fix it,"20e

The Christian Coalition implernented plans to distribute 70 rnillion copies of its
voter guide at churches on the Sunday before the election' Critics have claimed

that th1 guides are "partisan campaign fliet-s" because of their presentation of
the candidates' positions on various issues'210

Victory Baptist Church and Second Baptist Church were the only two stops that

the Dernocratic Vice-Presidential candidate, Senator Joe Lieberman, lnade in

Las Vegas dur.ing a campaign stop. At both - churches he urged the

"ongr"go:tions 
to volte fol the boie-Lieblrrnan ticket.2II

President Bill clinton spoke from the pulpit in a Harlem church to a group of
Afi.ican-American religious leaders and urged them that if they want to "keep

the economy going" then "you have to vote fol Hillary and Al Gore and Joe

Liebertnan."212

In Chicago, about 20 ministers boycotted the Chicago Sun-Times for its

endorsemint of George Bush for President. The ministels said they will now

rely on theil pulpits and other newspapers to keep their communities informed

about the elections.2|3

,ou Id.
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In Miami, 23 ministers met in the Jordan Grove Baptist Church to coordinate

efforls to get out the vote for Al Gore' They agreed to do radio ads, to

coordinate vans to get people to the polls, and pledged to preach frorn the pulpit

about voting. John Sales of First Baptist of Brownsville explained: "You don't

have to need someone to tell yott to vote. We've got to watch out for what's in

the Bushes." 
2la

David Horton of Greater New Bethel Baptist cornplained that "there shoutd

have been lnore of an effort by the Gote campaign to make itself visible in the

black churches." Sales agreed, noting that although Gore had spoken in

African-American churches elsewhere, the Gore campaign had turned to
Clinton to energize African-American leaders and go to black churches.215

ln Arkansas, Kathy Robinson, a Democratic activist, complained about a

county clerk refusing to open the clerk's office for eafly voting on Sunday,

explaining, "I had 1? Afro-American churches lined up to be bussed to the

courtllouse to vote on Sunday." She then added, "Now I arn going to have to

retract that. We are trying to get Gore elected."

Explaining why Al Gore attended so many churches, his carnpaign manager,

Donna Brazile explained, "More African-Americans gather in chul'ch than any

place else."

"The churches at'e key," remarked David Bositis, senior political analyst at the

Joint Center for Political and Econotnic Studies, an African-Arnerican think

tank. ,'It's an organizational nexus. You've got people who cotne there every

week,"

Thus, the 2000 election carnpaign was rampant with political activity violations.

The 2004 election cycle included a number of abuses of political campaign activity. Some

exarnples are as follows although they at'e not lneant to be exhaustive:

. All Saints Episcopal Church in Pasadena, California had a guest speaker who

brought a message entitled "lf Jesus Debated Senator Kerry and President

Bushl' in which the speaker criticized Bush throughout but never tnade a

negative cornment about l(erry2l6
o Numerous Pastors urged their congregations to vote for John Keny rcgardless

of what the IRS might say.2r7

o ln a church in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, the pastor encouraged his conglegation

to vote for Senator Kerry while Kerry was piesent in the congregation.2l8

r In the firct two weeks of June, 2004 election Bush staffers sought out 1600

churches in Pennsylvania to find out if they supported Bush2re

2'' Id.

2tt Id,

2ru Allan J. Samansky ,TAX CONSEQUENCES W|IEN CHURCIIES PARTICIPATE IN POLITICAL

CAI,IPAIGNS,, 5 Geo. J.L. & Pub. Pol'y 145 (Winter 2007)'

,'r Id,

,tr Id.
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r president Bush also visited the Pope and repottedly complained to Cardinal

Aneelo Sodano, the Vatican Secretary of State, that "not all American bishops

ur"-*ith lne,"22o

r At Allen Temple AME church, the minister, Donald H. Jordan stated, "I'tn not

worried about the law; I'm asking you to suppoft hitn," after Senator Edwards

had spoken. 
221

r At tni IrAt. Airy Church, Pastor Ernest C. Moris followed Sen. Kennedy to the

pulpit and deciared, "l can't tell you who to vote for, buJ I can tell you what my

malnma told me lait week: 'stayout of the Bushes."' 222

. Jerry Falwell publicly suppoffed Bush fiom his pulpit'223

o In July 20A4,the Republican National Committee asked Roman Catholics who

,uppoit.d Bush to provide copies of their parish directories to the campaign.22a

. In May, 2004, Bishop Michael sheridan of the colorado springs diocese

tefened to the upcoming election in November and stated that Catholics who

vote for. candidates who stand for "abofiion, illicit stem cell research or

euthanasia" will "jeopardize their salvation. " 
225

Thus, there were also nulnerotls abuses during the 2004 election.

In light of the sampling of abuses mentioned above, it is remarkable that the IRS has

investiga-ted less than iSO ihurches total during the 20A4 and 2006 elections.226 This is

,"rurL-ubl" especially in light of the fact that there are three hundred to fout'hundred thousand

churches in this country. The adrninistrative costs to keep up with these violations would be

immense. Although noofficial repolt or position has been issued by the IRS, the IRS alluded to

the great undertaking that would iace the. Service in order to investigate all violations.22T

2re Alan Cooperman, Chm'chgoers Get Directionf'ont Bush Cantpaign,Wash.
Post, July 1,2004, at 46.

'20 Don Latlin, Polities and the Chw'ch: Bush ll/oos Faithfitl u'ith a Religiotrs Fentot,

S.F. Chron., June 21, 2004, at A l.

22rSee Edwald E. Plowman, Pulpit Potitics, World Mag., Nov. 6,2004'

222 ld.

"' Chr.is Kernrnitt, RFRA Cltru'ches and the IRS: Reconsidering the Legol Bomdaries of Chm'ch Actittit), it1

the Political Sp&erz, www.larv.harvald.edu/students/ot'gs/iol/vol43 l/kernmitt.pdf

tuld.

225 
See Samansky,Supra note2l4.

2ru Id.

22' 2004Inte1nal Revenue Service Political Activities Compliance Initiative Final Report Project 302 and

2006 Internal Revenue Service Political Activities Compliance Initiative Final Report( stating reasons that

IRS does not want to investigate churches including the sensitiveness ofthe area and the huge undertaking

to investigate all violation.)
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This problem will only continue to compound itself as religious leaders seek to influence

national elections.t's A CIt0{ Special, "God's Warfiol's," that aired on December 23,20A7,

documented numerous'religioui leaders who werc involved in politics and supported candidates

frorn the pulpit.22e Furtherihe special documented the fervor in chutches to be involved in

political carnpaigns.t'0 In fact, one traveling evangelist stated in an interview that his whole

rinirtry wasiraieling from chulch to church encouraging congregations to vote for conseruative

candidates.23t The documentary concluded that there is an enorlnous tnove in churches to

become involved in politics.232

It is clear.in the 2008 presidential election that churches will only become more involved in

politics. The IRS will either have to use more money to investigate and enforce the "political

activity pr.ohibition" or.it will have to enforce only going after the most egregious cases. It is this

lack oienforcelnent by the IRS that leads many to argue that there should either by more funds

and tirne dedicated to enforcing the "political activity plohibition" or a lessening to an abolition

of the political activities doctrine to tnake treatment of churches more equitable.

B. Does the 501(c)(3) Revocation of Exempt Status Reallv Have Teeth?

Claims by rnany suppofters of bills such as HR227sstate that the revocation of the exetnpt status

for a chur.ch is atin tb the death penalty.23' Many churches claim the threat of rcvocation would

threaten their existence.t'a The l'eason for this is that donors would no longer contribute money

knowing that they would not receive a tax deduction, which would lead to the church losing

oper.atinq revenue. "t The coult in Branch Ministties stated that these concerns were

overstatJd."u Because ofthe unique tleatment ofchulches under the Internal Revenue Code, the

effect of the revocation is more syinbolic than substantial.23i

Therc are lnany reasons that the Court took the position that the effect of the t'evocation

would likely have little to no irnpact.238 First, after a church has its exempt status rcvoked, it may

22t God's ll/arriors (CNN television bloadcast December 23'2007)'

22e Id. 1Of the notables were John Hagee who encouraged his congregation to vote fol candidates who

supported the Nation of Islael.)

230 Id.
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still hold itself out as a 501 (cX3) organization as long it does not participate in future political

campaigns.23e According to the position of the IRS taken at oral atgument, all that would have

Ueen toit is the ,oadvan." urrurunr" ofdeductibility by the donor in the event the donor is

audited."2ao Thus, the contributions will remain tax deductible as long as the taxpayer can show

that the church is no longer involved in political campaign activities.2ar

Another concern by churches is that the revocation will make thern liable for the payment

of taxes.2a2 HoweveL, u."oi'ding to Branch Ministries, the revocation does not necessarily make

the church liable foL the payrnent of taxes.2a3 The IRS made it clear in its oral alguments that just

because a church loses iti tax exemption does not mean that chulch will be liable for the payment

of taxes on all contributions.2aa Any donations that are bona fide, i.e. not linked to campaign

activities, will be deductible. The rationalization by the couft was that these donations were in

essence gifts which are not included in the income of the recipient.za5 Futther, the church can still

r.eapply ior u prorp""tive determination of its tax exempt status and thus,.regain advance

assurance of tfie deductibility of contributions and its tix exempt status,2a6 However, this luling

would be based on the churih's assurance that they would no longer be involved in campaign

activities.2a?

C. 501 (cX4) Alternative

Many pr.oponents of revoking the "political activity prohibition" through a bill such asHR2275

state that without such bill, churches will have no alternate way of speaking about political issues

involvins candidates in churclr.2as This issue has been addressed by the Suprerne Cottrt'"' and

in Bmnci Ministr.ies."0 In discussing the issue, the couft in Branch Ministlies relying on Resau

pt*ia"O tttut u "tt*h 
could separat-ly incorporate a 501(c)(4) organization to operate its

,r, Id.

too ld,

24t ld. at 143.
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2ae Regan .461 U.S. 540.
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political activities.25r Such organizations are exempt from tax but contributions are not tax
'deductible 

ro the $501(c)(4)."'

Unlike the Regan case which dealt with lobbying, $501(cXa) otganizations ale prohibited

flom being involved in ca,npaign activities like tire SSOtttlf:l olganization'253 However' unlike

the $501(;X3) organization, ttt" $SOt("X4) organizations can set up a Political Activity

Committee (pAC) that wouid be free ioiarticipate in political campaigns.25a In setting up the

PAC, the church must separately incorporate tfe $501(cX4) organization and then set up the PAC

as anarm of the g501(cX4).tt' tn all, the church must be careful to keep separate t=::tg:.und 
.

must be able to show that iax fi'ee contributions at'e not used for political activities."" Although

this may seem like an extensive process and overly burdensome on the church, itruill allow

churches to participate in pofiti"uf campaigns with Iosing their tax exempt status.257 The mtionale

is that churc'hes are allowed to participate in political activities, but they aregoing to have to pay

for.those activities just u, unyon. else would'engaging in sirnilal activities.258 If the church wants

to participate in poiitical activities and still remain tax exempt, then it must do so under the plan

laid out by the coutts.

The .,political activity prohibition" is proper because to allow a charity to be involved in political

"u,opuign, 
violates thever.y spirit of a charity. The government grants favorable status to a

"t 
arity is a way of subsidizing the charity for wolk the government would otherwise have to

perfonn. A passage of bill such asHF.2275 would give a blanket license for any $501(cX3)

frganization to reieive a government subsidy for participating in political campaign activity'

However, the law as it stands is very controversial in that it makes the IRS in some instances

a type of .,poiitical speech police,"2se tiris is very concerning to those who argue that the IRS is

sel'#ively enforcing the current prohibition of pblitical activities under 501(c)(3;.260 This fact is

VIII. Pnoposa.l
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even mol'e concetning in that it seems that the IRS cannot proceed against as many organizations

as it would like because of the high administrative costs involved.

The result is that the IRS has "hamstrung'o itself. It has made a firm stance that there is to

be no political activity on the behalf of a 50 I (c)(3) organization but it does not have to the

l.esources to enforce every single violation. It would be much rnore feasible for the IRS to be able

to enforce only egregioui violations of the "political activity prolribition". However, this is not

possible unaei t6e language of g50l(c)(3) and the culrent policy ofthe IRS.

A possible solution would be propose a'ono substantial activities test" in relation to the
,.nolitical activitv prohibition." The "no substantial activities test" is already present in

Sbi("X:),tu' the ianguage of the Code reads "no substantial part of the activities of which is

.urrying on propugunOu,"or otherwise atternpting to influence legislation,"26t It is this provision

that allows jOf icil) organizations to participate in the lobbying process as long as the lobbying

is not substantial.263

Courts have generally considered that if no mot'e than 5% of the time and effort of the

organization is dJvoted to totrUying then the lobbying is not substantial.26a Therc are those that

ar.[ue that the percentage test has been replaced by a facts and circumstances test balancing the

orianizations ictivities in relation to its objectives and circumstances in the context of the totality

of"the or.ganization.265 Even if the percentage test has become obsolete' it still is a good measure

as to when lobbying activities have become substantial.

The same substantiality test could be used in relation to the "political activity prohibition'"

This same test would allow churches in particular to be able to discuss religious issues involving

candidates from the pulpit or during a church service without losing theil exemption. As long. as

the churches were not uring u substantial part of their tesources for political campaign activities

i.e. S%othen the church would not be in violation, Any church or organization that abuses this

pr.ivilege like the church in Branch Ministdes could have their exernption revoked'

This would seern to address the IRS' concerns as stated in the PACI Executive Sutnurary in

2006.266 There the IRS adrnitted that the "political activity prohibition" raises issues freedorr of

speech and religious expression.26t Also, the IRS adrnitted that there was no bright line test and

tu' 26 u.s.c. g5ol(cX3).

tut ld,

26r Id.

26a Seasonsood v. Comm. ,ZZi F.2d 907 (6'h Cir. 1955); See also lYorld Family Corp. 't'. Conun. 8l T.C.. 
.

95g( lts3ffiolding thut lobbying activities that were less than | 0% but greater than 5% were insubstantial.)

265 Haswell v. U,S., 500 F. Zd ll33 (Ct. Cl. l gT4Xrejecting the percentage test in favor of a balancing test

uring f*tr onO 
"i*umstances); 

See also l(entucky Bar Foundation. Inc. v. Comntissioner, 78 T.C. 971

(substantiality is determined by facts and circumstances).
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alluded to the fact that a bright line test is needed to bettel handle the issue'268-Fttfiher, when the

IRS finds a violation it is oden de rninimis and does not wal'rant a revocation.2un Thus, adding a

provision that would allow the IRS a bLight line test and sotne leeway-perhaps a five

percent,rule-might provide the balance that is needed to tesolve the issue.

IX. Cotrtct ustott

The ,,political activity prohibition" should not be revoked as proposed in bills such as HR2275.

In proposing HR22i5, Walter Jones was attempting to give churches tnore fi'eedom and libetty to

speak on potiticat issues inside clrurches. However, the revocation of the "political activity

piohibition" as proposed inHF.2275 does rnore than just provide relief to churches; it allows any
'$SOf 

("X:) organization to participate in political campaign activities and thus, such a revocation

ihould not be;llowed. A pure revocation of the "political activity plohibition" would violate the

concept of charities in general. An amendment to $501(c)(3) such asHR2275 providing for a

revocation of the "political activity prohibition would in essence provide a govemment subsidy

for political rutrpuign activities through $501(cX3) otganizations. This type of subsidy has

always been foLbidden under the law regarding the tax exempt status of charities. Further, the

rcvocation would not only act as a subsidy but it would plovide disparate tax treatlnent for

individual taxpayem and other organizations not recognized undet' $501(cX3).

The main concel.n of the proponents of the revocation is that churches face harsh penalties for'

violating the "political activity plohibition", The harsh penalties that seem to be present for

violating the "political activity prohibition" are in reality not so harch. Even though penalties and

rcvocation are possible penalties it is unlikely that many organizations will ever be penalized' In

fact, after recent studies for the years of 2004 and 2006, no church has lost its exempt status.

Further, not one chulch ever had a penalty levied against for violating the "political activity

prohibition" during that peliod.

Even though the penalties have not in practice been that halsh there is t'eason foL concern

regardilg the present status of the "political activity prohibition." Therc seems to be rampant

abuse of the piiuil"g" while the IRS is only able to investigate a small nutnber of incidents. The

IRS has voic-ed thisioncern in recogrizing that it is difficult to monitot'this area of law when ftee

speech issues ar.e at stake and the IRS does not have the manpower to fairly administer the

prohibition.

It is preferable that the culLent lule not be so restrictive in liglrt of the difficulty in rnonitoring

every violation of the "political activity prohibition," One possible solution is to allow an
,.insubstantial" amount of political activity with $501(c)(3) organizations just as is allowed for

lobbying. This would allow g501(c)(3) gLoups the flexibility to be speak theil minds on political

issuis without losing their exernpt status. At the satne time it would protect the interests of the

general public in not having tax dollars suppofi political campaign activities through $501(CX3)
organizations

tut ld.
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JUDICATURE BCOK RFVIEW 63

Sxnptrexrse c m33mb *rntfr mn
#*"h ollaborarive wriring can be

fl u delicate endeavor for many

\"," judges, especially when collabo-

rating vith someone who is not a judge.

Bryan Garner's newesr book, Nino anl
Me, o(ferc not just an intinrate portrait of
Grrner's friendship with Justice Antonin
Scalia but also an insighcful look at the

challenl;es of writing with someone else.

Written as a friend's tribr-rte toJustice
Scalia, Arlza and Me fbcuses on the rvrit-
ing process behind the two books Garner

and Scalia rvrote together: llead.ing Latu:

Tlte lnterpretation of Legal Te.rts (Vlest
2012), and Ataking Yorr Case: Tl:e Art
of Persmding Jrrdges (Tbomson \(/est,
2008). Interescing srories about their
friendsirip abound: Garner recounts

tales involving .|ustice Scalia perfonl-
ing at G.rrner'.s wedding, a tril: the two
took togethel to tl're Iiar [,ast, and tirne
spent togecher rvith the.ir fanrilies. I-le

also recalls cooking eggs for Scalia (and

tbeir disagreernent as ro how to properiy
cook eggs); getting hailcuts together';

and details of rbeir exercise rourines.

Gamer also offers his insights ir-rto

Scalias judicial philosophies and perspec-

tives, covering Scalia s thoughts on topics

such as che clifference between rextual-

isnr and originalisrn; the role "justice"

should play in juclicial clccisions; juclicial

a1r1:,ointnrents; oliginalism; selralacion o[
powers; and more.

But perhaps the most unexpecced and

useful insighcs of the book are Garneri
thoughts on what ic takes to successfully

collaborare with a coauchor. Of conrse,

most legal professionals l<now char

Garner is a rerrific writer, and /re knows

well that one of rhe rnost ilnportant parts

of luring the reader is tlre "hook." Garner

writes that he had the ideas and fbrnrats

in mind for botlr books long belore he

had Scalia on board. But he knew Scrlia

rvould be the perfect hook for attracting
readers. Of course, Garner acknowledges

chat he soon becarne the "sidekick,"

not fhe "superstar," emphasizing the

point chat sometinres one must yield to
rhe "bigger player" in order to ensure a

successful collaboration.
Garner suggests that, regardless of

rhe imbalance in reptttation between

the writers, it was important that they
find common ground. Both Garner and

Scalia described themselves as "snoots,"

people lvho care intensely about words.

usage, and gramrrar. Although their

political lrhilosopiries wel'€ or1 the

op1>osite ends of tl-re spectrum, botl'r

rvere cextualists and or6Jinalisrs, whiclr
provided a foundation for their writing.
These commonalities were key through-
out their collaborative writing process

and ol'rviously contribured greatly to

tlreil successlul parcner-ship.

Both authors considered their books

to be >0-)0 collaborzrtions, so much so

that it is can be dif6cult to knorv q'ho

wrote rvhat. They pulled olT this seam-

less presentatiotr Lry estabiishing 
^rhouglrtful writing process, including

initial talks, negotiarions, and drafcing

of contracts thlough ro the final editing
and publishing of the books. Beginning
the collaborative process by drafring an

ouclirre and a table confents, he sng-qests,

was a key scep to setting rlre organiza-

tional framewoll< for thc n'riting process.

As seamless as rhe end products are,

Garner describes their writing process as

time consuming and difficult. Raading

Latc' rcok over three years to rvrite, and

the two authors went through at least

Futt stories plus useful advice

for would-be coauthars

250 drafts before 6nal publication. They

spenc countless hours rvritin-g and edit-
ing in Scalia's chambers and Garner's

office, all wtriie rvorking "day iobs" as a

U.S. Suprenre Court justice aud a prom-

inent writer and lecturer.

A thoughtful writing ptrocess and

many hours of wt-rrk, however, did not

prevent the trvo frorn arguit-tg. One argr.t-

ment over word proccss.itrg plograms

- 
they used different programs, and

neither wanted to give up his preferred

softrvate 
- 

nearly derailed a book. They

also disagreed abour the use offirotnotes,

gender-neutral language, and contrac-

tions. among other things. Thankfully,
rlrey were able to resolve their issues, and

rheir compronrises paid off in tlre fonn of
rrvo highly regarded legal texts.

One last story seenls rvoltlr shar-

ing: Before tlre trvo launched their norv

famous 1>artnership, Gat'ner had seri-

ous doubts about asking Justice Scalia

ro write wirh lrim. Garner recalls his

own father chastising him tbr chinking
that he was in the same league as Scalia,

Garner even cried to stoi) the letter
he had written co Scalia ro invite l'rirn
to collabolate. Fortunately, the letter
went through and opened rhe door to
lluding Lant', tlow widely regarded as

rhe autlrority on tlrc legal intelpreta-
tion of texrs. Garncr"s experierrce should

insprire chose who have an idea but rnay

be afraid co take action and encourage

fhe use of collaborarion to coml:lernent
one's skills with those of a co-author.

\Triters interested in clre collabo-

racive writing process will find Niro
and A4e helpful, and judges will 6nd it
useful fbr its insights on the process and

pitfalls of collaborative rvriring. And its
light-hearred look at a riniqrie friendship

between two legal lumiuaries rnakes Nrzo

and A4e a hrn read ftrr anyone interested in
Scalia's life on and olTthe bench.

- JOE BOATSfi RIGHT, J dge,
SeuentbJrclidal Cirnit Cottt of Florida

!l\'IlNrtil \r,

Fl} u,,"
r .Jl.si t( li

,\s lrrxll Sr;,rt.r.r

lifi\ \\ ,\. (;,\rri.,r

Nlruo
rfulr,;ffi



WRITING SAMPLE
IN THE COUNTY COURT, SEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
PUTNAM COLINTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO: 2014-1924 MM

DIVISION:62

STATE OF FLORIDA,

vs.

NICHOLAS JOHNSON,

Defendant.

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO SUPPRESS

This matter came before the Court for hearing on March 13,2015, upon Defendant's

Motion to Suppress Stop and Search. Based on the testimony and evidence presented to the

Court, the Court finds as follows:

F'ACTS

In the early morning hours of August 2,2014 Florida Fish Game and Wildlife Officer

James Bonds (hereinafter "Officer Bonds") was travelling South on Highway 17 when he

noticed a vehicle in front of him exhibiting a suspicious driving pattem. The suspicious vehicle

made a u-turn and began to travel north on Highway 17. Officer Bonds made a u-turn but lost

sight of the vehicle. Officer Bonds continued to search the area and ended up travelling south on

Old San Mateo Road when he noticed a vehicle ahead of him which turned out to be the

Defendant's vehicle. Officer Bonds admitted that he could not be sure if this was the same

vehicle that he was following originally. He observed the Defendant's vehicle activate its brake

lights prior to coming to the intersection of North Boundaty Road and Old San Mateo Road.

Officer Bonds was roughly 200 yards directly behind the defendant's vehicle when the brake

lights were activated. It was dark outside and there were no street lights in the arca. Officer

Bonds testified that the defendant's vehicle did not stop at the stop sign.

In Couft, Officer Bonds testified that his basis for believing that the Defendant did not

stop at the stop sign was due to the fact that the defendant's headlights had illuminated the



canopy of trees around the intersection, and he never saw the headlights stop moving. However,

at the hearing there seemed to be some confusion as the officer had originally articulated in an

earlier sworn statement that it was the brake lights that had illuminated the intersection' Finally,

Officer Bonds did not originally know that the Defendant's vehicle had failed to stop at the stop

sign. The reason for this was the officer did not know there was a stop sign in the area. It was

only after driving up to the intersection did he notice the stop sign.

Officer Bonds did not choose to make a traffic stop after the alleged infraction of failing

to stop at the stop sign. Instead, the officer continued to follow the Defendant's vehicle as it

made a turn onto Highway 100 and then a turn onto East End Road. As the Defendant's vehicle

travelled down East End Road it swerued to the left so that it's back left tire was in the middle of

the double yellow lines for about ten (10) yards. At that point, a vehicle approached the

Defendant's vehicle in the opposite lane and the defendant's vehicle swerved back to the right

where his right rear tire went off the roadway and it appeared that his full tire left the roadway

for a brief moment. The Defendant's vehicle then corrected and went back to the center of the

lane.

Officer Bonds admitted that there were no white lines on the right side of the roadway

indicating where a lane would be on the road. Further, the oncoming vehicle was not affected by

the swerving of the defendant's vehicle. Officer Bonds then initiated a traffic stop on the

Defendant's vehicle which led to the Defendant's subsequent amest for Driving Under the

Influence.

Officer Bonds in his report stated that the basis for the stop was for failing to stop at the

aforementioned stop sign and failing to maintain a single lane. At the heating, Officer Bonds

testified that this was the basis for the traffic stop. However, after some prodding by the State the

officer admitted that he also believed the Defendant's driving pattern concelned him that

Defendant might be impaired. It should be noted that nowherc in the officer's report was

impairment listed as the basis of the stop. Further, on the State's re-direct examination, Officer

Bonds was asked for the reason for the stop, and he stated that it was the totality of the

circumstances. The officer only cited the Defendant for violating Florida Statute 316.074(l) -
Obedience to a Required,Trafflrc Control Device. The officer did not cite the Defendant for

Failure to Maintain a Single Lane.



APPLICABLE LEGAL AUTHORITY

All that is required for a valicl vehicle stop is a founded suspicion by the officer that the

driver of the car, or the vehicle itself. is in violation of a traffic ordinance or statute. Davis v'

State" 788 So. 2c1 308. 309 (Fla. 5tl'DCA 2001). A traffic stop is reasonable uuder the Fourth

Amendment where the law enforcemerrt otficer had plotrable cat$e to believe a traffic violatioti

hacl occurrecl ancl the reasonableness of the stop does not depend on the subjective motivations of

tlre officer.who stopped the vehicle. Whren v. United States, 517 U.S. 806, 810 (1996) See also,

State v. Thomas, 109 So. 3d 814 (5tl'DCA 2013). The validity of the traffic stop depends solely

on objectirre criteria. Id. The objective test "asks only whether any probable cause for the stop

existecl." which makes the subjective motivations of the officer irrelevaut. Holland r,. State. 696

So.2d 757,759 (Fla. 1997).

Florida Statute $316.0875 (2014) defines and sets limits on no passing zones on the

roadways of Florida. The relevant language Florida Statute$ 316.0875 is a follows:

(1)The Departrnent of Transportatiorr and local authorities are ar:thorized to

determine those poltions of any highway turdel their respective juliscliction whele

overtaking and passing or driving to the left of the roadrvay would be especially

hazaldous and may, by appropliate signs or markings on the roadway, indicate the

beginning and end of such zones, and when such signs or markings are in place and

clearly visible to an ordinarily observant person, evely drivel of a t ehicle shall obey

the clirections therrof.(2) Where signs or markings are in place to define a no-passing

zone as set forth in subsectiorr (1), no driver shall at any time drive on the left side of
the roadway with such no-passing zone or on the left side of any pavement striping
designed to mark such no-passing zone tluoughout its length.(3) This section does

not apply when an obstruction exists making it necessary to drive to the left of the

center of the highrvay, nor to tlre dliver of a vehicle tuuting left into or frotn an alley,
private road or drivervay.

Courts have fouud a violation of this statute when a driver's front aud back tires have crossed

over the double solid lines so that the vehicle rvas parlially into tlte oncoming lane of traffrc

regardless of rvhether the defendant was creating a safety hazard. ,gee Lomax r'. State. 148 So. 3d

119 (Fla, 1't DCA 2014).

Accolding to Flolida Statute$ 316.089(1), a vehicle shall be driven as nearly practicable

entirely within a single lane and shall not be moved fi'om such lane until the driver has first

ascedained that such movement can be made with safety. Fla. Stat. $316.089(1) (2014). Coutts



have found that a driver's failure to maintain a single lane as required by Florida Statute

$316.089, does not by itself establish probable cause for atraffic stop unless the driver's

behavior placed other vehicles in danger. See Hurd v. State, 958 So. 2d 600 (Fla. 4tr'DCA 2007).

Because $316.089 prohibits leaving a lane unless it can be done safely, courts have reasoned that

the failure to maintain a single lane alone cannot establish probable cause when the action is

done safely. Id. Further, when a vehicle travels briefly outside of its margin for error without

more is not sufficient to justify a stop for violating $316.089. Crooks v. State, 710 So. 2d 1041

(Fla. 2d DCA 1998). However, there is no requirement that the evidence show that the operator

of the endangered vehicle took evasive action or was aware of the danger. Williamson v. Dep't

of Highway and Safety Motor Vehicles, 933 So. 2d 665 (Fla' l't DCA 2006).

Finally, an officer may conduct an investigatory stop on less than probable cause if the

offlrcer has a reasonable, articulable suspicion that a person has committed, is committingo or is

about to commit a crime. Popple v. State, 626 So.2d 185, 186 (Fla. 1993); See also Tamer v.

State, 463 So. 2d 1236, l23g (Fla. 4tl' DCA 1985). "In order not to violate a citizen's Fourth

Amendment rights, an investigatory stop requires a well-founded, articulable suspicion of

criminal activity. Mere suspicion is not enough to support a stop." Popple, 626 So. 2d at 186. A

founded suspicion is a belief which has some factual foundation in the circumstances observed

by the officer, when those circumstances are interpreted in the light of the offtcer's knowledge.

Tamer, 463 So. 2d at 1239. Courts have held that an officer has reasonable suspicion to justify a

traffic stop if they have a belief that the driver is ill, tired, or irnpaired, and they observe a driving

pattern that is sufficient to wanant such a belief even if there is no traffic violation. ,See Yanes v.

State. 877 So. 2d 25,26 (Fla. 5th DCA 2004) (finding that an officer had reasonable suspicion to

stop a vehicle where he observed a vehicle cross the fog line with one half of the width of his

vehicle on three occasions over a one mile period, coupled with a belief that the driver was

possibly impaired).

There seems to be a conflict or confusion among different courts of this state as to

whether the officer needs to articulate a basis for the stop when he/she feels that the driver is ill,

tired or impaired or if simply the facts provided in an arrest report or testimony at a hearing

provide an objective basis for the stop. See David A. Demers, Florida DUI Handbook, $4:9

(2013-2014 Ed. West Publishing). Some courts have suggested that for an investigatory stop to

be lawful when based on unusual driving which falls short of a traffic violation, then it is



important for the officer to articulate both the facts and conclusions that the officer drew from

those facts. State v. Davidson,744 So.2d 1180 (Fla.2nd DCA 1999). Similarly, the Florida

Supreme Court upheld a circuit court's order finding a stop unlawful because the officer's repoft

"did not indicate that impairment was the reason for the stop." See Dobrin v. Fla. Dep't of

Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles, 874 So. 2d 1171,1172 (FLa.2004). However, in that same

case the Florida Supreme Court made it clear that based upon the finding of facts, the impoftant

determination is whether there is an objective basis for the stop. Id. Thus, it seems that officers

must articulate facts sufficient for the stop, but the stop must be judged by an objective standard

not just the subjective motivations of the officers. See Dep't of Highway Safety and Motor

Vehicles v. Jones, 935 So. 2d 532 (3'd DCA 2A0q.

CONCLUSION

The State argues in this case that there are tluee sepalate reasotls for validating tlie tlatfic

stop i1 question. First. the State algued that the Defendant violated Flolida Statute $ 3 16.074(1)

by failing to stop at a stop sign at the intersection of North Boundary Road and Old San Mateo

Roacl, Second, the State argued that the Defendant failed to maintain a single lane as defined by

Florida Statute $ 316,089 based on his driving pattern on East End Road. Finally, the State

argues that the stop was valid because the officer had leasonable suspicion to believe the

Defendant was irnpaired based on his driving pattern. The Court finds that the State did not meet

their burden and thelefole. the Motion to Suppress is grarrted.

First. Officer Bonds did not have probable cause to stop Defendant for violating Florida

Statute 316.074(l).Although the Defendant was cited for failure to stop at a traffic signal, it is

objectively unreasonable that Officer Bonds actually witnessed such violation occur. The

probable cause affidavit states that the officers were approximately 100 yards behind

Defendant's vehicle at the time this alleged failure to stop occuned. However, at the suppression

hearing, Officer Bonds stated that he was over 200 yards behind Defendant's vehicle and that it

was dark outside with no other lights in the area, This was distance was represented by

Defendant's Exhibit 1 (d).

At the hearing, Officer Bonds testified that he saw Defendant's brake lights activate as he

approached the intersection. However, Officer Bonds did not even know where the stop sign was

while he was watching the vehicle. It was not until he reached the intersection that he determined



that there was a stop sign in the area. Officer Bonds estimated that Defendant's vehicle moved at

approximately five miles per hour tll'ough the intersection. However, Officer Bonds also

admitted at the hearing that it would be impossible to perform a ptoper speed estimation as he

was not trained in this area. Officer Bonds sole reason for believing there was a traffic violation

is that he said he saw the headlights continue to move thlough the canopy of trees in the area of

the stop sign. This reason alone is insufficient. Based on the facts before the Court, there is no

reasonable objective basis for believing that the Defendant violated Florida Statute $ 316'074(1)

for failure to stop at a traffic signal.

Second, Officer Bonds did not have probable cause to stop the Defendant for failing to

maintail a single lane as detjned by F-lorida Statute $ 316.089 based on his driving pattern on

East Encl Road. Fir.st, the Defenclant clid not leave his lane of traffic when his car touched the

center lile and because of that, the oncoming car was never in any danger. Officel Bonds never'

testified that the Defendant's vehicle ever crossed over the center line. all he sarv was the track

left tire betrryeen the trvo double lines tbr about a distance of ten ( l0) yards. Of'ficer Bonds

testit'red that as the Defendant's vehicle travelled down East End Road it swerved to the left so

that it's back left tire was in the middle of the double yellow lines for about ten (10) yards. This

was only a slight margin of enor for a brief period of time which would not justify a stop without

the vehicle in the other lane being endangered as stated in Crooks v. State, 710 So. 2d 1041 (Fla'

2d DCA 1998) and that would not have been possible since the Defendant never fully left his

lane to endanger the other vehicle.

At that point, a vehicle approached the Defendant's vehicle in the opposite lane and the

Defendant's vehicle swerved back to the right where his right rear tire went off the roadway and

it appear.ed that his full tire left the roadway for a brief moment. The Defendant's vehicle then

corected and went back to the center of the lane. The officer admitted that there were no white

lines on the right side of the roadway indicating where a lane would be on the road. This conduct

does not give rise to a violation of $316.089 because this was only a minor deviation, and the

oncoming vehicle was not endangered.

Next, Officer Bonds never wrote any citation to the Defendant for violating Florida's no

passing zones |aw. However, this issue was taised at the suppression hearing. Thus, to clarify

any issue in this matter, the Court also finds that there was no violation of Florida Statute$

316.0875. The reason for this is that the Defendant's vehicle never fully crossed over the center

line. The basis for the Court's conclusion is supported by Lotnax v. State, 148 So. 3d 1 l9 (Fla.



l't DCA 2014).

Filally. the Court cloes not fincl that thete r,vas reasonable suspicion to justify a stop on

tfie $asis that the Defendant was ill, tirecl. or irnpaired. Officer Bouds never placed in his

probable cause affidavit tliat he stopped the Defendant because he thought he was ill. tired or

irnpaired. In addition. he testitied that he placed ever$hirig irl his report that he thought was

impor.tanl lbr this case. It was only at the suppression headng, after some prodding by the State,

dicl he say he was colcerned about possible impailment. However, he never ariiculatecl why he

was concerlred about possible impairrnent. Further, he r,vas aslted on re-direct why he stopped

the vehicle and his response was the driving pattern and all his observations together, but he

never ar.ticulated how this fit with an irnpaired driver. Thus, Officer Bonds never clearly

articulatecl that he stoppeci the vehicle because he thought the Defendant was impaired.

Also. objectively looking at the facts before the Court there was uo basis for the stop in

question. The only clriving pattern that the Court catt consicler is that of the patteln ort East End

Road. The driving pattern o1'haviug one tire in the middle o1'the clouble yellow lines fol ten (10)

yards and then conecting to the riglrt to what appeared as a tile off the roadway where thele was

no clesiguated lane fbr only brief period of time, does not constittlte reasonable suspicion to

believe the Defenclant was ill, tired or impaired. That driving pattern only rises to the level of

rnere suspicion not reasonable suspicion. ln fact, from the tirne that Officer Bonds saw the

vehicle on Otd San Mateo Road until the stop was made ou East End Road, Officer Bonds and

the Defendant covered a distance of a couple miles. Tluoughout the entire time the Officer

followed the Defendant, he did not violate any traffic law or exhibit any suspicious driving

pattem other that the perceivecl running of a stop sign rvhich has already been discussecl abr:ve

befbr.e they reached East End Roacl. Thus, objectively, the minor deviations in the lane ou East

End Road do not give rise to a rralid traffic stop.

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the DEfENdANI'S MOTION

TO SUPPRESS is hereby GRANTED.

DONE AND ORDERED in Palatka, Putnam County, Florida this 20tl' day of March,

2015.

JOE BOATWRIGHT
COUNTY COURT JUDGE





WRITING SAMPLE
IN THE COI.INTY COURT, SEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,IN AND FOR
PUTNAM COLINTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO: 2016-719-CC

DIVISION:63

KEVTN SMITH ANdELIZABETH SMITH'
Husband and wife

Plaintiff
vs.

DUANE BROWN FILL DIRTOINC''
A Florida Corporation

Defendant.

F'INAL MENT

This matter came before the Court for a Non-Jury Trial on November 22,2077 on

Plaintiffs' two count Complaint for Negligent Construction and Trespass on the Case. Both

parties appeared with counsel. At the Trial, the Court heard and considered the testimony of the

Plaintiff, Kevin Smith, and the Defendant, the owner of Duane Brown Fill Dirt, Inc., Alvin

Hagis. In addition, the Court heard testimony of Frank Pliska, Ricky J. Weathington, Gary

Wheeler, and Robert Baggs. The Court also admitted and received in evidence various exhibits

and heard and considered argument ofcounsel addressed to the issues tried before the Court.

In considering the weight given to the testimony of each of the witnesses, the Court has

had the opportunity to consider the demeanor of each of the witnesses while testifying; the

fi.ankness or lack of fi'ankness of each of the witnesses; the intelligence of the witnesses; and

interest that the witness might have in the outcome of the case; the means and opportunity each

witness had to know the facts about which the witness testified; the ability of each witness to

remember the matters about which he/she testified and the knowledge, skill, experience, tmining,

and education of the witness; the reasons given by the witness for the opinion expressed; and all

the other evidence in the case.

FACTS

Plaintiffs own property located at 133 Floridian Club Road in Welaka, Fl. The Plaintiffs



access their property by a private easement called Floridian Club Road (hereinafter roadway).

Sometime in Novembe\2015 Alvin Harris of Duane Brown Fill Dirt, Inc. (hereinafter Harris)

contracted with homeowner, Cherie Willis to improve the roadway by grading, crowning, and

putting millings down on the roadway. Harris only met with Cherie Willis and did not discuss

the road project with any of the other homeowners. Thete were 15 homeowners that used the

pr{vate easement but not all of those homeowners paid for the road construction. In particular,

the Plaintiffs were never consulted about the road project nor did they agrce to pay for any of the

project. In addition, the Plaintiffs never paid for the road construction and never met with Hanis

or any other representative of Duane Brown Fill Dirt, Inc.

On or about December 10,2015, Haris grated and placed cement millings on the

roadway and then crowned the roadway. This caused the roadway's height to be raised

substantially from the roadway's previous position. Prior to the construction, upon raining, the

surface water flowed from the top of the toadway, down the hill, to the river at the end of the

roadway. After the construction, the surface water no longer flowed fiom the top of the road

towards the river but rather flowed off of the sides of the roadway into the homeowners' yatds.

This was caused by the Defendant crowning and raising the height of the roadway. The

Defendant in improving the roadway did not take into account any drainage issues that might

result from the construction. In particular, the rain water ran off the toadway into the Plaintiffs'

yard. This caused the Plaintiffs' septic tank to backup into their house. As a result, the Plaintiffs'

use and enjoyment of their property was diminished. In addition, the Plaintiffs' garagewould

flood and the yard would flood making entrance in and out of the driveway problematic.

The Plaintiff, Kevin Smith, confronted Hanis about the road conditions and Harris

admitted that the road was too high. Hauis also admitted to another neighbor, Rick Weathington,

that he had built the road too high. However, at the time of trial, Harris had not repaired the

roadway to fix the surface water runoff issue. Harris in constructing the roadway, did not take

into account the surface water runoff issue and did not install or preparc proper drainage. At trial,

Halis admitted he had a duty to the plaintiff to make sure that the road was constructed properly

to make sure that the plaintiff did not suffler damages.

At trial, Ronald Baggs was called to testifu based on his expertise on road conshuction.

He testified that the load at issue "looked good to him" but he never actually went on the

roadway at issue. In addition, he never inspected the roadway in front of the Plaintifls property.

He only looked at the roadway fi'om afar. As such, the Court discounts his testimony.



APPLICABLE LEGAL AUTHORITY

Under Florida law, to recover on a negligence claim, Plaintiff must prove that (1)

defendalt owed hirn a legal duty; (2) <Jet-endant breached that duty; (3) he suffered injury as a

resrrltoftlratbreach;and(4)tlreinjurycauseddanrage.Ka},fetzv'A'M.BestRoofing,832So.

Zd784,786 (Fla. 3d DCA 2002). "'lrespass on the Case" is a proper rernecly at law ibr the

clistnr.bance of an easernent. Winsehnan r,. Reynolds, 690 So. 2d 1325,1327 (3"1DCA 1997).

Where injgry is inclirect or a secondary collsequence of the defendant's act, the proper cause of

action is for "Trespass on the Case". Id. Thus, o'Ttespass on the Case" is an actiott to tecover

damages causecl by a tort whele tlie injury was not imrnediate but consequential. Id.

In actions whei'e danages are clairnecl by the diversion of sulface waters, oothe ahnost

universal rule, as gathered fi'om the decisious, is that no persotl has the right to gather surface

waters that woul{ naturally flow in one direction by drairrage, clitches, datns, or otherwise, ancl

divert them fi'om their natual course ancl cast them upon the lands of the lou'el'otvltel to his

inf ury." Westland Skating Center. Inc. v. Gus Machado Buick,542 5o.2d959,961-962 (Fla.

1989). F'lorida has adopted the reasonatrle use rule to settle contloversies when any party

improves his lancl, thereby cansing surface waters to darnage his neighbol's property. Id. The

reasonable use rule centers on r,vhether the defendant's conduct \.vas reasonable in causing stttface

waters to clamage another's property, in view of all the circurnstances. ld. at 963. The essence of

the r.easonable use rule is that the natuml or original surface flow of water should rcmain

unobstructecl. Heritage 5. LLC v. Estlada,64 So. 3d. 1292,1293 (Fla.4tl' DCA 201 1). When one

clunges the surfbce flou, fi'om its original state then that is unreasonable and liability attaches

because the reasonable use rule is violated. Id. (finding that liability had attached because the

reasonable use rule was violated when the landownel changed the original flow of the surface

r,vater t}orn the south to the northwest causing damages to the plaintiffs' property) .

CONCLUSION

In applying the factual tindings io the law, the Court finds fbr the Plaintilll Tlie Plaintiff

has proven that the Defendant was liable uuder either a negtigent constrttction theory altd/or

"Tr.espass on the Case.'o In particular. the Defendaut in constructing the roadway violated the



reasonable use rule as articulated fu Westland Skating Center.Inc. v. Gus Machado Buiclc by

changing the flow of water as articulated in Heritage 5. LLC v. Estrada. The testimorry showed

that prior to the construction of the roadway, surface rvater flowed frorn the top of the hill dorvn

towarcls the homes on tfue 1iver, rvith rninirnal water flow onto the Plaintiffs' ploperty' After the

construction, the surface watel flow was chauged to flor.v towatds the sides of the roacl due to the

crowning of the roa<lway ancl the increased heiglrt. Tliis caused clamages to the Plaintiffs'

property. The appropriate rcmedy is to provide damages in ordet'to fix the road'*'ay and drainage

issues, This would alleviate the need for any fencing as requested 01'a new septic tank as agreed

by Plaintiff s counsel. The estimate stipulated into evidence as Plaintiff s Exhibit #4 provided an

amount of $7,500 to repair the roaclway. The Court enquired of the Defendant if he had an

altemative amount to fix the roadway and he stated $500.00. The Court finds based on the

linited eviclence provided by bolh parties that the $7,500.00 antonnt is the appropriate amount of

damages.

WHEREFORE, based on the foregoing, it is hereby

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the Plaintiffs, Kevin and Elizabeth Smith, shall

have and recover from the Defendant, Duane Brown Fill Difi, Inc., principal damages of

$7,500.00 along in'ith costs in the amount of $350.00 for a total of $7.850.00 that shall accrue

interest per section 55.03 Ftorida Statutes, currently at5.35%o, until paid in full.

ALL FOR WHICH LET EXECUTION ISSUE FORTHWITH

DONE AND ORDERED in Palatka, Putnam County, Floridathis 14tl'day of December,

20t7.

JOE BOATWRIGHT
COUNTY COURT JUDGE

Copies furnished to:
Timothy Keyser, Esq.
Adam Rowe, Esq.


